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Candidates Have Say At PTA Discussion

At White HOUM Conference - Senator Anthony Scardino, Jr. af tho 36th District
chats with other participant* during a brook at tho White House Conference on
Balanced Growth. From left, Douglas Ross of Detroit; Senator Scardino, Ernest Lotito,
formerly of Lyndhurst and now communications director for the United States Depar-
tment of Commerce, and Juanita M. Kreps, the United States Secretary of Commerce.

Cerone Alarmed By
PSVC's Rising Costs

Should, Lyndhurst and
North Arlington consider
withdrawal from the Passaic
Valley Sewerage Com-
mission?

Ernest Cerone of

ia which the two com
munities and about X) others
from Essex, Hudson, Bergen
and Passaic participate have
alarmed local officials in
recent years. .

The new schedule of 1978
costs give all municipalities
hefty increases and they are
complaining.

- The political flght that has
developed because Carmine
T. Perrapatq was named
executive director at $51,000
is another reason for discon-
tent.

The municipalities which
have little or no say in the
operation of the big agency,
are frightened by the fact it
has embarked upon a plan to
build a $400 million disposal
plant. The cost of building
will be borne by federal and
state monies with only a
small share contributed by
the municipalities. However,
they will have to stand the
big operating costs.

"There are better ways of
getting rid of our sewerage,"
said Cerone. "Lyndhurst and
North Arlington are now
faced with the cost of
rebuilding our present
sewerage disposal plant. It is
entirely possible wa could in-
corporate in one system the
job of handling the complete
sewerage flow of both com-
munities."

In a unique set-up Lyn-
dhurst and Nortti Arlington
pump the sewerage from the
west side of the communities
into Paasaic Val ley ' s
pipeline.

\ On the eastern slope the
communities jointly operate
a disposal plant located in
North Arlington.

F o r y e a r s t h e
municipalities have been
studying plans for revam-
ping the present system.
Several plans have been
discussed. One of them is to
connect the flow in the
eastern sections in the
Bergen CounUy Sewer
Authority pipes in the
Hackensack River. Another
is to put all of the flow into
the Passaic Valley pipeline.
The other alternative, which
Cerone said needs serious
thought, is developing the
present joint facility so that
it can process not only the
flow on the eastern slope but
that on the western slope as
well.

Cerone said:

"When Passaic Valley
completes the $400 million
plant now under construction
it will produce two or three
times the amount of sludge
that now comes from the

is going to cost tremen-
dously. All of the par-
ticipating communities will
have to share that cost

"Lyndhurst and North
Arlington have worked
cooperatively in the past in
the operation of the joint
sewerage disposal system.
We can do so again —
without saddling the com-
munities with the expensive
system of Passaic Valley.

'We have the land and the
know-how. We should utilize
those for the best advan-
tages of both communities.''

Sludge from the joint plant
operated by Lyndhurst and
North Arlington is now piled
up on t h e a d j a c e n t
meadowland. Cerone said
that if chemical companies
which contaminate the
sludge were ordered to cease
the practice the sludge could
be prepared as a fertilizer
and distributed to residents
for gardens and lawns. Some
of the sludge presently is
used as fertilizer

Appointment of Perrapato
has Set off a bitter legal

s t r u g g l e upon which
municipal officials are
casting alarmed eyes.

Seymour A. Lubetkin has
engaged former U.S. Attor-
ney Jonathan

FwrapawHBB
over him by the agency.
Lubetkin, chief engineer for
21 years and chief operating
officer during all that time,
said that Perrapato is guilty
of a conflict of interest.

As a commissioner of the
agency, Lubetkin charged,
Perrapato put through a
resolution creating the post
of executive director, to
which he eventually was ap-
pointed.

Lubetkin lost the first
round when Judge Arthur J.
Blake dismissed the suit,
ruling that there was no
evidence that Perrapato.
former national Democratic
eommitteeman, had influen-
c e d h i s f e l l o w com-
missioners.

However, Goldstein said
he would appeal the ruling.

Legal costs of the fight will
be translated into added
costs for the municipal
members of the commission.

A Leader editorial on
tho sewerage situation
appears on Pago 4
today.

ByAmyDivim
" The five candidates vying
for the three three-year
t o r n open on the Lyndhurst
Board of .Education ap-
peared at the candidates
forum sponsored l a s t
Tuesday night by the Council
of P a r e n t - T e a c h e r
Associations at the high
school cafeteria. All made
fine appearances and an-
swered all questions from
their own viewpoints,
following short introductory
talks on their goals of
achievement if elected.

Two candidates spoke
from the vantagepoint of
membership on the board,
Walter Rowe, seeking his
fifth consecutive term, and
Ralph DeNisco, who was ap-
pointed to. the Board last Oc-
tober to fill the unexpired
term of a former member
who resigned.

Newcomers George Cop-
pola, Carl Cestaro and
Joseph Macula, all added
varying views of what might
and should be done by them
as board members.

Coppola, father of two
daughters in the school
system.

school administrators and
a l w a y s for q u a l i t y
education.

Cestaro said the board
should be responsible to the
people it serves and was up-
set that month after month
the same sets of parents ap-
pear before the board of
education with the same
complaints. Most of these
center on the long-drawn-out
repair of Lincoln School,
where Cestaro reported
children are having lessons
"while seated in the hallway
of the school, with no
lighting, no beat."

DeNisco said the board
members work hard and had
faced unforeseen difficulties
including having to replace
ceilings and lighting systems
in the high school. He said in-
sulation was also being in-
stalled to save on heating
bills. He asked, "Where are
the other 2,500 concerned
parents? Have we "only 50
concerned parents in Lyn-
dhurst?'*

Rowe said he thinks the
Board has done an adequate
job but many fixed charges
and mandated costs are
making it hard for the board

building program," he said.
Mac.ula, a student at

Rutgers University, said
members have to bring in
new ideas, instill a school
spirit in students, inspire
students to learn by getting
down to basics.

Asked their opinion on
giving teaching jobs to only
Lyndhurst residents, there
were varying replies but
most agreed that local ap-
plicants, if qualified, should
be given preference. Said
DeNisco: "If a person went
to school in Lyndhurst,

graduated from a nearby
college, and comes back to
try to teach in Lyndhurst, it
might seem as if he lived in a
vacuum, as if he never left
Lyndhurst. But we do have
an allegiance to local per-
sons and if the applicant is
qualified we can't turn him
down. We do have an
obligation, however, to make
sure he is qualified "

Rowe said, "We had so
many applicants who were
qualified — Superintendent
Kane had 2000 applications
in his of fice*ve felt we had to

follow other towns which
were considering only their
own in hiring."

Macula opted for new
ideas and new viewpoints
but also felt an obligation to
help local qualified applican-
ts.

Coppola said he-would look
at all facets and determine if
the applicant had all
necessary qualifications for
tlie particular job. "I see
nothing wrong in hiring local
p e r s o n s if t h e y a r e
qualified, "he said.

(Continued on^Pog* 4 )

Chicken Beats The Odds
Pays Off Three To One

iltered Wives
Win Support

Are there enough battered
wives in South Bergen to
require a shelter to which
they can go for help?

R u t h e r f o r d J u n i o r
Women's Club, which next
Wednesday night holds a
forum on the subject, is
coming to the belief that
such a shelter is necessary.

Announcement that the
Junior Women were ex-
ploring the battered wives'
problem last week brought
four cases to their attention
in a 24-hour span.

As a result of Junior
Women intercession one
mother of two children, who
claimed her husband beat
her in drunken rages, was
helped to go to New York to
the bus terminal. There she
took a bus for Arizona where
her mother promises to take
her in.

Jason Martinez, first grade student, Mn. Joseph Abate'* Lincoln School Class,
shown exceptional drawing talent — as above example illustrates

The womarutaid she had
been beaten constantly by a
husband who came home in
drunken rages . Their
children of six and three
screamed with fear as their
father struck their mother.

The woman asked for help
to get to New York and was
given it.

A bride of 19 telephoned.
She was hysterical. She said
her husband of six months
had broken the bones in one
of her hands. Then she hung
up without giving her name.

Another woman, who said
she could find shelter in a
convent with her children,
was given a temporary home
until the nuns could arrive
and pick her up.

These cases were cited by
the Junior Women as an in-
dication of the need for ac-
tion to help battered wives.
The problem of such wives
has come to the forefront as
a result of the feminist
movement.

In Hackensack there is
now a shelter for battered
wives. However, in South
Bergen the need is said to be
great enough to require a
shelter for the area.

At the session, which is to
be held at the Woman's Club
on Montross and Fairview
Aves., means of obtaining
such a shelter will be
discussed.

The Junior Women have
encountered some opposition
in putting together the
program, but in most cases
t h e y h a v e r e c e i v e d
cooperation.

Polks, who have had ex-
perience over the years in
domestic quarrels, will
watch the results with in-
terest- They have com-
plained often that they have
bean asked to intervene in
domestic spats. Usually, the
case ends before court action
is taken because the warring
couples declared a truce and
appear together in police
headquarters to ask with-
drawal of the charges.

When Lori Marga of
North Arlington decided to
have scrambled eggs for
breakfast on a recent mor- -
rung, she didn't know that
an egg she picked for the
meal would turn out to be
one in a million.

The 14-year-old cracked
it open and dropped the
contents into a heart. But

yoke wiry
l#ri fMered fmtfdte the

shell to see what had
become of the white of the
e g g . There it w a s ,
cushioning two small eggs.
Each' was approximately
the size of a jelly bean.

Says Anna Marga, her
mother: "Now I've been
eating eggs all my life, and
I'd never seen anything
like that. Occasionally you
come across a double yolk,
but three eggs for the price
of one was something new
tome,"

Mrs. Marga telephoned
the supermarket where she
had made the purchase to
r e l a t e the s t r a n g e
discovery.

"I wanted to know how
unusual such a thing was
but the manager didn't
seem to get my point," she
admitted. "All he said was
to bring in my carton of
eggs and he'd replace
them."

The Margas kept their
find refrigerated in a
tightly covered cup and
continued their inquiries
among neighbors and frien-
ds. All agreed the egg was
in a class by itself.'

A visit to the North
Arlington Leader resulted
in a telephone call to the
poultry farm at Rutgers
University in New Brun-
swick. Professor David
Tudor of the pathology
department explained that
in certain instances there
is a backup in the ovaduct
after an egg has been for-
med and the entire process
begins again around the
original egg.

"I've s e a perhaps two
or three such eggs during
my entire time at Rutger-
s ," said Tudor whose
tenure dates back 26 years.

The chances of it hap-
pening he estimated at one
in a million.

Snow, Snow, Snow!
The worst snow storm in 90

years was the way the
weather bureau described
the wind-blown snow which
began to fall shortly after
midnight Sunday and con-
tinued until about 3 A.M.
Tuesday

"Just plain hell," was the

more succinct description of
officials and public em-
ployees who began to fight
the snow as soon as it began
falling.

What motorists trapped in
snowdrifts had to say was
hardly printable.

But the world awakened

Tuesday to a scene of sheer
white. Streets had been
plowed —but in some places
drifts were shoulder-high.

So savage was the storm
that few could find words of
complaint about the way the
public works squads did

(Continued on Poo* 4 )
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Sports Complex Arena
Moves Ahead One Step

Another step forward in
materialization of a sports
arena for the big complex in
the E a s t Rutherford
meadewlanjs was taken last
week when the New Jersey
Sports and Exposition

Authority voted to hire en-
vironmental i s t s Jack
McCormick & Associates for
$125,000 to evaluate the im-
pact the proposed 20,000 seat
arean would have on the en-
vironment.

PARENTS:
All Leader Sports PHOTOS AVAILABLE

CALL
JACK PIGNATELLO

748-7291

The report is due March
15. The report then will be
submitted to the Hackenaack
Meadowlands Development
Commission and the. En-
vironmental Protection
Agency of the state for con-
sideration. They are expec-
ted to hand, down the
required approval for the
arena by July 1.

The arena, to cost about
$40,000, will be butt on the
east side of Route 20 which
bisects the complex acreage.

h*^^>WWWW^W

Percy, Case
Before G.6.P.

Senator Charles Percy of
Illinois and Senator Clifford
Case will be the honored
guests at the Bergen County
Republican Organization's
annual Mncoln's Birthday
Celebration on Friday, Feb.
10, at the Imperial Manor.
Percy will be the principal
speaker at the 8 p.m. dinner
and both US. Senators will
be present at the 6:30
cocktail party preceding the
dinner.

Republican County Chair-
man Anthony Statile noted
this week that ticket sales
for both events are much
heavier than anticipated and
suggested that those who
wish to attend should call
GOP headquarters in
Hackensack to make reser-
vations while they are still
available.

Sports Complex Dollars Flow For Acres
Sports Complex gold

flowed last Friday when the
New Jersey Sports and Ex-
position Authority, which
operates the big East
Rutherford complex, agreed
to pay out over $2 million in
condemnation fees to owners
of about 17« acres of land
taken over for construction
of the complex.

To Martuck Realty Co. the
agency agreed to pay $1.7 for
13 acres at the corner of
Route 20 and Paterson Plank
Road. To Peter J. Loghthesis
and his wife the agency pac-
ted a payment of 267,000 for
2.39 acres on Paterson Plank
Road and to M.B.M. Leasing
Co. $210,000 for 2 acres 500
feet east of Berry's Greek.

The payments may be the

Promotions
Announced

As of February 1,1978 .
Robert P. Batson. Owner of
George J. Brierty Funeral
Home, will assume the new
position of Chairman of the
Board for the year 1971; and
will be the West Hud-
son/South Bergen Chamber

of Commerce's chief
executive officer.

David C. Carlson, Jr. the
Chamber's Executive Vice
President since March 1967,
will be the Chamber
President, and chief ad-
ministrative officer,

Zimmerman's
74 PARK AVE. • RUTHERFORD • 438-9400

Cariton
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Youth Center & Room At The Top

Room at the too
46 Part Avenue, Rutherford, NJ. (201) 9394614
Hour,: Mon., Wed, Sat., 9-6 Tues, Thurj., Fri., 9 9

I

FINAL "HONEST" BERNIES SALE
THUR.

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
8 9 C O A T S ALLKfoS CLOTHES AT GIVE
w ̂  vv« i * AWAY PRICES

50%'C OFF
TAKE 10% MORE OFF

168 DRESSES 5 0 % OFF
TAKE 10% MORE OFF

RACK OF ASSORTED CLOTHES
$15 • $20 • $25 vffff

PANTS SAtE
SWEATERS $10 • $15

will be the Borough of East
Rutherford.

key for opening the treasury authority for complex
for other monies owed by the acreage. Chief beneficiary

8th District Met In Lyndhurst
TneWomansQubof Lyn- 18th due to inclement

dhurst was host to the 8th weather,
district of N J.S.F.W. C.
Presidents'mid year briefing Mrs. Kenneth Burres,
onFebi The meeting held vice-president of the «th
at Adoniram Temple had district presided,
been postponed from Jan. Guest speaker was Mrs.

of the annual convention of
theN.JS.F.W.C.

t Attending were all club
presidents and department
chairmen of the district.

big rates.
are back!

Get more for your
money with
Washington Savings Bank
Savings Certificates
Ideal for individuals, businesses and associations with surplus
funds to invest. Interest is guaranteed for the term of your
certificate. Interest is compounded daily and credited quarterly.

Effective Annual Yield: Annual Interest Rate:

6 years - $5,000 minimum

790% - 750%
4-6 years - $3,000 minimum

8%
21/2-4 years - $1.000 minimum

BatMft

A Chamber spokesman
said the purpose of the
change in Administrative
titles was, "to better relate
to the business community
and to maintain conformity
within the leading Chamber
of Commerce organizations
throughout the world.

Representatives of the
West Hudson/South Bergen
Chamber of Commerce
attended the 40th
Congressional Dinner, spon-
sored by the New jersey
State Chamber of Commer-
ce, in Washington, D.C. on
February 2.1978

library

Adventure
The Children's Depart-

ment of the Rutherford
Library will present a
classic adventure story
about a bend of merry men
from Sherwood Forest at
2 1 5 p.m. S a t u r d a y ,
February 11, 1978 in the
auditorium.

6-650% 4
1 - 21/2 years - $1,Q00 minimum

- Regular Passbook Savings

547% : 525%
Interest compounded continuously from day of deposit to day of

withdrawal and credited first of every month.
Maximum yield is earned when funds and interest remain on deposit. Federal
regulations prohibit payment of a savings certificate prior to maturity unless three
months' interest is forfeited and interest on the account is reduced to the passbook rate.

is our middle name

snuincs BRIIK
Convenient Community Banking: Hudson County: Hoboken, Weehawken

and Guttenberg. Bergen County: Engiewood, Ridgef ield Park, ,
Lyndhurst and Wallington.Pfssaic County: Ringwood.
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Room at the bottom
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1053 BLOOMFIELD AVENUE
CLIFTON, N J . (201) 777-1992
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HMDC Announces fax Dispersions For 1978
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY », l»7t - 3

The H a c k e n s a c k
•feadowlands Development
3ommissi«i has announced
hat eight municipalities
within the 14 municipality
Bitrtct will share *5tt,233
Tom the tntermunicipality
ax sharing pool The pool
was created to equitably
itatribute a portion of tax
receipts from construction
after implementation of the
HMDC Master Plan in 1972.
She Commission simply acts
•s an administrative conduit
to transmit funds and retains
none.

According to David Pyper,
chief financial officer of the
H M D C , t o t a l t a x e s
generated within the 19,730
acre district amount to
$31,265,891 for 1976, ex-
clusive of such tax exempt

projects as the Sports Com-
plex. *

The tax sharing pool
represents only 1.82% of all
taxes generated, according
to Edwin Doyle, chairman
of the Commission's tax
sharing committee.

The tax sharing pool is
designed to ensure that all
constituent municipalities
equitably share in the new
financial benefits and the
new costs resulting from the
d e v e l o p m e n t of t h e
Meadowlands District as an
entity. The device created to
ensure this equity is an inter
municipal tax sharing pool
which sets standards under
which municipalities con-
tribute or receive from the
pool, depending upon an an-
nual comparison with 1970

standards.
The pool was designed to

redress inequities created as
certain municipalities found
substantial portions of
buildable land designated as
parks and open space, while
other communities received
the latitude allowing sig-
nificant construction and the
resultant creation of tax
ratables, according to Mr.
Pyper,

The following are the net
adjustment payments or
receipts from the individual
communities after credits
for s c h o o l c h i l d r e n ,
municipal services and a
weighted formula to' com-
pensate for differences in the
percentage of land each
community has in the
Meadowlands District, Mr.

Pypersaid.
-Contributors: Carlstadt,

125,380; Lyndhurst, $74,545;
Moonachie, -47,545; S.
Hackensack, 116,008; North
Bergen, 8350,980; Secaucus,
853,795.

marcus
the perfect marriage

of gold and diamonds

1,750.00

Marcus takes 14 and 18 karat gold and fashions it into the
newest styles in wedding rings. Shown are just a few

diamond rings from the famous Marcus Wedding Ring
Gallery where there are rings for every taste and style. Visit

Marcus for your perfect marriage of gold and diamonds.

alwuA
JEWELERS

RUTHERFORD. H .1.
58 Park Avenue 939-0079

RI0GEW0O0, N.J.
53 E Ridgewood Avenue 445-3325

HACKENSACK. H.I.
152 Mam Street 487-1220

PAR* MUS PARK
Route 17 North

Paramus. N J 262-8000

RIVERSIDE SQUARE (UPPER LEVEL)
Route 4 and Hackensack Avenue

Hackensack. N J 4890840

WESTFKLD. NJ
206 E Bfoad StreeJ 2330529

MARCUS CHARGE • MASTER CHARGE • AMERICAN EXPRESS • BANKAMEfllCARD

LINCOLN/WASHINGTON BIRTHDAY

Recipients: E. Ruther-
ford, $102,948; Little Ferry,
82,412; N. Arlington, 847,784;
Ridgefield, 991,481, Ruther-
ford, $20,t>33; Teterboro,
857,803; Jersey City, 840,233;
Keamy, 8206.540.

Rescue Effort
Succeeds
, A unique rescue effort by
Rutherford police and the
emergency squad was
necessary to extricate a Jer-
sey City man from his over-
turned automobile Jan. 31 on

Man Fatally Injured
A Bergenfield man, Jack

T. Suan, 26, was fatally in-
jured on Route 3 last Wed-
nesday when he ran into a
disabled car that was parked
on a shoulder of the raod.

The man, who lived at 70
Tyson PI., was pronounced
dead at the scene by Dr.
Atma Schreiber

Rafael Ramirez, 25, of
West New York, arrived at

the scene and told police he
had parked his automobile
on the road shoulder after he
ran out of gasoline. He was
on bis way back to the car
when the collision occured.
Detective Capt. Charles
Garibedian said that the car

, was parked legally and that
Suan had a p p a r e n t l y
misjudged when he attemp-
ted to pass it.,

When police arrived they
found Victor Gonzalez, 34, of
521 Mercer St. pinned in his
automobile. The car had

a curb and flipped up against
the highway abutment.

A cable was dropped from
the Orient Way overpass to
the car so that it could be
righted. Gonzales then was
taken from the car and taken
to St. Mary's Hospital with
back injuries.

Freeholders Buy Youth

" H O N E S T " BARGAINS GALORE
Loads of Things for every " B O D Y "

Foil Length Raincoats - %£ m.n NOW ONLY * 15.00

Special Group of Sweaters - vdu.»° SM.OO $ 10.00
Assortment of Nylon gowns - v«,ig«to$io.9» $2.99

Fleece Hooded Jackets - **. only Reg $9.00 NOW $3.99

SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES on
SLACKS and BLOUSES
( M M THURSDAY, FEB. 9th to THUISMV FEB. 2 M

«

New Lyn-Matd
FACTORY STORE

545 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE • IYNDHURST, N J .07071

(201)438-3151 *

HOURS. MON.. TUES., 4 WED. 10TO6 PM.
THURS..FRI. 10TO9P.M. - SAT. 10TO5.

The Bergen County Board
of Freeholders has approved
the purchase of a. 16-
passenger van to transport
youth residents of the Edna
B. Conklin Home in Hacken-
sack and the Bergen County
R e s i d e n t i a l U n i t in
Rockleigh, Freeholder Joan
Lesemann, chairman of the
freeholder board Youth Ser-
vices Committee announced.

The $10,000 appropriation
for the purchase is being
made available through the
Bergen County Community

$70,000 To ;
Meadowlands

William D. McDowell,
Executive Director of the
HMCA and the Y's Board
President,- announced
yesterday that "the new
Meadowlands Area YMCA
had been awarded a $70,000
grant by the Southwest Com-
munity Development Com-
mittee for the purchase of an
interim facility." The funds
should be allocated by HUD
in July or August and this
schedule fits in very well
with our master plan to build
a major reereation-fitnes*-
athletlc center In the
Meadowlands," McDowell
said.

* \
McDowell also mentioned

the fact "that he was very
pleased with the support
being provided by Bergen
County Freeholder Doris
Mahalick." She stated that
"as a freeholder and
resident of Wellington, I
fully recognize the tremen-
dous lack of recreation
facilities in the South Bergen
area and feel that a YMCA
recreation-fitness-athletic
center would be a great com-
plement to the Sports Com-
plex."

Mahalick also said "that
the Sports Complex is a
great place for people to go
and watch sports, but that's
only 50% of the solution.
W h a t we n e e d i s a
Meadowlands recreation
center, a place where
everyone can go and be ac-
tive participants. I think a
regional YMCA center would
fill the bill quite nicely."

"Freeholder Mahalick is
really pushing for this
project," the Y's Executive
Director Douglass E. Wight
said. Several months ago she
initiated a meeting between
Y o f f i c i a l s and t h e
Freeholders and members of
the County Park and
Recreation Department to
explore ways of obtaining
land for a new center. Last
week she met in Rutherford
with the Mayor and Y Of-
ficials to continue that effort.
Action and an outcome of
these meetings is expected
soon.

Development Program
funds from the U.S. Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD).

"Children in residence at
the various facilities of the
Bergen County Department
of Youth Services are man-
dated by law to experience a
variety of community ac-
tivities, including atten-
dance at local schools, for
which transportation is
necessary. The van will also
transport these children to
athletic events, both as spec-
tators and players, cultural
p r o g r a m s and o t h e r
recreational activities,"
Mrs. Lesemannsaid.

"This van will make the
service we provide our
young people meaningful. To
now, the children had to
depend upon private or
county automobiles, not
always available for their
needs, "the freeholder said.

The vehilce will be equip-
ped much the same as a
school bus with all of the
safety equipment required
by law for the transportation
of children, sfte said.

Mrs. Lesemann, who is
also the freeholder board

liaison to the Bergen County
Community Development
Program, said, "The fact
that a county department
providing such an important
service to the county's youth
was able to qualify for
federal aid from another
county department indicates
the cooperation and close
working relationships bet-
ween our county agencies."

The Rockleigh facility
houses children classified as
emotionally disturbed and
socially maladjusted. The
Conklin Home is the county
facility for Juveniles in Need
of Supervision (JINS), ac-
cording to the freeholder.

NOW
OPEN

FABULOUS FEMININE FASHIONS

THANK YOU!
YOUR RECEPTION OF

OUR NEW WAREHOUSE
STORE WAS TERRIFIC!

OUR GRAND OPENING
SALE WILL CONTINUE

WITH MORE AND MORE
SUPER SPECIALS!

STORE HOURS:
Monday * Thursday * Friday

10 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Tuesday • Wednesday

• Saturday
10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

SHOP THE TERRY SHOPS
WAREHOUSE STORE

576 Ridge Rd. • No. AM.
(opposite Grand Union) ,

SEE HOW YOU SAVES

FIVE DOLLAR V A L U E C O U P O N
. R»d..mobl. at Tim. of Purchow Only.

NEW
FOAM

CUSHIONS
•Mr $20 punhau "

575 FUDGE RD. N. ARLINGTON, N.J.
w ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^»yr -*»» ^^r ^ - • ^ . r >*» ^ « r ^«*- - -«w -̂ • >»»^ ^ > ^ - ^ ^ ^r »• ^H

HOW TO PROTECT THE FUTURE OF YOUR FAMILY-""

Depend on NCB's

EXPERIENCED TRU§T DEPARTMENT
DOG

OBEDIENCE

$35.00
ENROLL FOR

CLASSES

NUTIEY
ALL •MI0S

NJ. DOC COUfCf

654-6632

Our Estates and Trusts personnel Can
be extremely helpful to you, your fam- J

ily, your business,'in financial and
estate planning matters. They

know their jobs well and would
welcome the opportunity to

work with you and your

attorney. Now, it's your move to see
that your children are kept happy from -O
Birthday to Birthday. Stop in at your '
nearest NCB office and ask us about the

Imany ways we can help you protect
yiour family's future. It costs you noth-
ing to find out HOW.

national Community Gonh
IF new Jersey

THE BANK to lookJo for all your financial needs.
M«mo«f F.O I C.

..r
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,Scartliiio, Lotito At - PROCLAMATION

White House Party

ELK OF YEAR. New candidates for Lyndhurst Elks were initiated at the tame time the lodge celebrated Nick Pap-
pagallo's "Elk Of The Year" election. Thafs Nick third from left in front row. In the picture, loft to right, bottom
row: Joseph Coppola, Howard Wartell, Puppagallo, Exaltod Ruler Edward Rich, Joseph Tedeschi, Nicholas Berry
and Michael Arlando. In second row, wme order: rVrt Schaofor, Joseph D'Amoio, Henry Jacobus, Frank Pop*,
Michael McCarthy and Edward Gadzinski. Third row: left to right, Joseph Tadtanmi, Michael Mulloy Jr., Robert
Benedict, Joseph DeBrango and Kenneth F. Rohrbach.

Tantrum In Court Draws Bigger Fine
Conflicting testimony by

both complainant and defen-
dant and a decision that the
defendant was guilty made
by Lyndhurst Municipal
Court Judge John C Garde
Thursday, brought o^a tem-
per tantrum and additional
contemp of court charges for
the young defendant, and an
additional order from the
judge for the Police Reser-
ves on duty to remove the
youth from the room so he
could make a phone call for
the money to pay the con-
teVnpt charge of $25 before
he left the building that
night

Thomas P. Sculthorpe, 305
Little Street. Belleville,
charged with a hit and run
complaint by Ronald Sanna.
19 San Antonio Avenue,
Nutley. stemming from an
incident on January 24. was
held r e s p o n s i b l e for
sidesvriping Sanna's car as
both were r i d i n g on

Diner. Sanna said he was
driving toward the bridge
and making a turn into the
Diner lot when Sculthorpe
struck his car, •knocking the
whole back of the car askew

and inflicting $130 in
damage." Sculthorpe con-
tinued driving until Sanna
caught up with him at
Copeland Avenue. When
Sanna began writing down
information as he talked to
Sculthorpe, according to
Sanna. "the defendant tore
the paper from my hand and
threatened to beat me up if 1
did anything about it."

Sculthorpe said Sanna
drove around a parked car
hear the diner, which Sanna
denied. Sculthorpe also said
the two men "shook hands
and said they would forget
about it."

Said the judge. There is a
matter of credibility here.
But I find the defendant
guilty."

He a s s e s s e d the
minimum mandatory fine of
$25 plus $20 costs of court".

Sculthorpe said he had no
money t o pay the
assessment and offered to
tmy -$S

Garde asked him if he
were employed and where.

Scu l thorpe sa id at
"Conrail."

"How much is your take
home pay?" asked Garde

"Two hundred five dollars
a week,'' replied Sculthorpe.

S c u l t h o r p e g r e w
belligerent and left the cour-
troom He slammed the door
with such force that a
terrific din sounded in the
hallway.

Garde sent the Reserves
into the hall to bring
Sculthorpe back into the
courtroom.' 'What went on in
the hallway?", asked Garde.

"The ladder was too near
the door and it fell," replied
theyout.

"(The ladders were lying in
the hallway against the wall,
left there by painters who
are redecorating the inside
of the building.)

Then Garde instructed the
Reserves to take Sculthorpe
downstairs to make the
phone call for the $25 on the
contempt charge.

When the men returned to
the courtroom both had suf-
fered sttght tafcriet. They
said Sculthorpe had tried to
smash through the lower
floor glass door and when
they tried to prevent this,
one's hand was scratched
and the other's toes had been
stomped on. Both declined to

press charges, however.
Miss Debra Stickles, Bast

Rutherford, racked up a
mandatory tine of $378 on 20
parking and other Motor
Vehicles Violations in Lyn-
dhurst* having never ap-
peared in court upon sum-
monses or "failure to ap-
pear" notices. According to
the judge it took the New
Jersey Motor Vehicle's
notice that it would not
renew her driving license un-
til she settled her account
with the local court, to bring
her in. She said she is a
student and also only a part-
time worker. Garde said he
would work out a plan accep-
table to both, for her
payments. She gave no
reason for the violations.

Fred Borseso, 456 Park
Place did not think he deser-
ved conviction on Ptl Robert
Giangeruso's charge of

. — ^ - t - a

made after he strucx a
parked caf on Dec. 24. He
pleaded not guilty and told
the judge the steering
mechanism on his 1966
Cadillac refused to work as
he turned a comer.

Girls9 Association Asks Funds For Building Rep
The 'Xyndhurst Girls' Association" a non-profit ser-

vice organization in Lyndhurst, is responsible for the
maintenance of their building located at 238 Livingston
Avenue. This means its gas, electricity, heat, insuran-
ces and minor and major repairs.

For years this building has been used as a meeting
place for girts and adults in Girl Scouting. It is used on
weekends for girls activities. Many of them get their
first tastie of camping through sleep-overs' and
cooking out of doors. Our only financial help is through
the various functions sponsored by our group.

> Polish Americans
Back Rowe Trio

At this time our Association is farad with major
repairs on our building, and we are forced to take this
means of appealing for assistance fo that ire can
maintain this building which has been he focal point of
good wholesome activities for our community s young-
sters.

Your kind donation will help us
' 'Every dollar counts!"

Please make check payable to:
Lyndhurst Girls Association, c/o Ms.

chell, President.

others.

"The economic develop-
ment of the United States
must be keyed to a national
purpose rather than regional
considerations," says State
Senator Anthony Scardino,
Jr., who has returned from
the White House Conference
on Balanced Growth and
Economic Development

Senator Scardino said that
participants at the Washing-
ton conference last week
generally agreed that "all
sections of the country must
cooperate with each other to
achieve stability in a long-
range economic program.
The Sun Belt, Snow Belt con-
troversy seem to be laid to
rest because when any in-
dividual, regardless where
he or she comes from or
represented in this country
tried to promote provincial
concerns over national unity,
they found their comments
too narrow and inconsistent
with the purposes for which
we felt responsible to ad-
dress. This was particularly
highlighted at a debate bet-
ween Governor George
Busbee of Georgia and
Senator Daniel Patrick
Moynehan of New York
State. While many expected
a bitter confrontation bet-
ween economically declining
North East section of our
country and economically
vibrant growing section" in

'the South they are surprised
instead to hear both leaders
p l e d g e s u p p o r t and
cooperation in revitalizing
our nations economy and
the well-being of people
everywhere in the United
States."

T h e 36th D i s t r i c t
Democrat was among 500
persons from throughout the
country, attending the four
days of workshops and
meetings. Senator Scardino
was among the 25 percent of
the participants selected by
President Carter and the
White House The remaining
75 percent were selected by
each of the governors
throughout the country

While agreeing that
federal programs were vital
to continued growth in all
regions of the country,
Senator Scardino said that
the conferees "all shared a
frustration over the manner
i n which the federal
p r o g r a m s are b e i n g
allocated'

Senator Scardino, who
participated in a workshop
on the geography of growth,
said his panel suggested that
federal assistance must be
given to the depressed areas
that need help the most,
whether it be the cities, the
suburbs or rural locations.

"If we neglect one area

over the self-interest- of
another area," Senator Scar-
dino said, "it could well
mean the destruction of our
democratic and economic
form of government."

Senator Scardino said the
conferees agreed that
private enterprise must con-
tinue to play a key role in the
nation's growth.

"The private sector,"'he
said, "obviously must be an
integral part of the new plan-
ning. Industry must be given
incentives in the way of tax
write-offs and other benefits,
when necessary, if we are
able to strive for full em-
ployment'

Senator Scardino cited the
field of energy from which
new jobs could be created in
the private sector,

"We must do all we can to
prevent the spread of our
energy crisis," he declared.
' 'We must encourage private
industry to e^mbtwk on
research and development
programs to seek new means
of energy and not wait until a
new crisis hits us and jobs
are lost through the dosing
factories."

The roles of the federal
and state governments were
discussed, and the workship
panelists suggested that 'if
the federal government
assumes far more respon-
s i b i l i t y for f u n d i n g
assistance to meet human
needs, then state govern-
ments will have more
resources to help local
governments cope with their
fiscal needs."

The conferees recommen-
ded formation of a National
Development Council com-
posed of Cabinet members
and private representatives.
The council would, among
other duties, "promote
coherence among federal
agencies" and issue reports
to Congress on the national
growth of each region in the
country. . I

Senator Scardino said
other key proposals made try
the workshop were:

• The federal government
should take over the respon-
sibility of funding welfare
programs.

• There should be more
financial incentives to
businesses that must abide
by strict government con-
trols on air and water quality
standards.

• Efforts must be made to
employ surplus workers in
their hometown regions
rather than force them to
relocate to areas that have
jobs. This could be done
through tax credits to en-
courage investment in
depressed areas.

Debrowolski Supports 111ree

In the upcoming election,
t h e - P o l i s h American
Citizen's Club of Lyndhurst
pledges its support to the
ticket of Walter Hawk"
Rowe, Ralph P. DeNisco Jr..
and Joseph Macula. In their
opinion these candidates
epitomize those ideals

necessary for public office
h o l d i n g . The P o l i s h
American Citizen's Club of
Lyndhurst, with its history of
public participation, asks
those concerned voters to

follow this example on elec-
tion day

Residents of Lyndhurst,
I r ecent ly had the

privilege of serving you as a
member of the Lyndhurst
Board of Education. This
position expires February
M. 1978. Because of my con-
tinuing education, I am

unable to run for this office.
This decision was not an
easy one. I do, however, feel
that the best interest of the
township will be served with
the election of Waiter
"Hawk " Rowe, Ralph P.

DeNisco Jr., and Joseph
Macula to the Lyndhurst
Board of Education. Having
worked with Mr. Rowe and
Mr. DeNisco these past mon-
ths, I am certainly aware of
their dedication and service.

Candidates Talk Before PTA
{Continued from Page 1}

Cestaro felt an applicant
should not get the job merely
because he is a local
resident, but that "it is
alright if he is as qualified as
other applicants for the
place."

Asked "What was the
Primary Issue Facing the
Board of Education Last
Year?"

Rowe summed up: :
"Ne]gutiations, maintenance,
the fire at Lincoln School,
asbestos, and the snow
storm, which knocked down
some school room ceilings."

Said DeNisco, "Main-
tenance was the prime con-
cern, then attitude of
teachers and students, and
new courses." He added that
if a student cuts three
classes he may not return to
his class unless he brings a
note from Ivs parents. Ik
said a "good school spirit
denotes a good school
system." ^

Macula thought there were
two main issues, one, the
budget, and the second, the

HAPfY MOMBfTG.org. Brodo, toft, attmpH gift from attendance problems
Mayor Joseph Carved at hi* Mmi-n>tir«rn«nt party at- "However," he added. The
tended by marly 300. board seems to have at-

tacked the problem of atten-
dance, or rather, non-aCten-
dance. by instituting new
rules."

Coppola said Lincoln
School problems resulting
from the fire there, delays in
replacements of the asbestos
ceilings in the high school
(delays of over a year) con-
ditions in the boys' ^peker
room there and heating
problems in various schools.

Cestaro thought all the
problems were complicated
by the resignation during the
year of three of the board
members, two who had jobs
which interfered with their
a t t e n d a n c e at board
meetings and one who
moved to another area.

T h e r e were m i x e d
thoughts on whether a
r e f e r e n d u m on n e w
buildings should be placed
before the people now.
Several thought a Middle
School would solve many
problems aad should be
built Coppola thought Marin
Oval should have plans for •
long range program made
now. All were against use of
portable classrooms

On the Turstwn for

schools, DeNisco thought it
was timely, as did Cestaro
and Macula. Rowe said yes
to a referendum on additions
to elementary schools.

Asked how much time
being a board member
would take during the week,
the experienced members
said at least» All said they
would be willing to give as
much tune as necessary to
do a good job for the children
and the taxpayers.

Robert Kane of Ridgefield
Park, longtime PTA mem-
ber, who has jnoderated
many such forums in past
years, acted as moderator of
this forum and was thanked
for his efficient and fair han-
dling of the evening's
program. Refreshments
were served by the commit-
tee composed of members of
each school .PTA. Mrs.
Richard Gauo'of Columbus
School was chairman of the
evening. Mrs Thomas Reilly
is president of the council of
PTAs Assisting on the
hospitality committee were:
Mrs. Donald' Blake from
Columbus, Mrs. Richard
Ford from Franklin, Mrs.
William Ptumky from Che

WHEREAS, the Lyndhurst Junior Woman's Club It a
group organised exclusively lor charitable, religious,
educational and scientific purposes, and.

WHEREAS, the Lyndhurst Junior woman's* Club is •
department of the Lyndhunt Woman's Club and a member
of the New Jersey State Federation of Woman'sCJubi, and;

WHEREAS, these young women are dedicated to service
in the community adn the members of the Lyndhurst Junior
Woman's Club keep themselves well aware of and concerned
about community affairs and work hard with the members of
their community in addition to working with Juniors
throughout the State to assist and support worthwhile projec-
ts, and; LS>

WHEREAS, the Lyndhurst Junior Woman's Club
oelebratedits4«hAnniversaryinJanuaryl97*,now;

THEREFORE, by the authority vested in me as Mayor of
the Township of Lyndhurst, I do hereby proclaim that the
week of February 12,1978 be observed as:

LYNDHURST JUNIOR WOMAN S CLUB WEEK
and call upon the citizens to join in giving recognition to the,
young women of the Juniors and express our grateful ap-
preciation of the tremendous work done by these young
women in contributing to the continuing betterment and
enrichment of the community

Three Are Promoted
At Garden State National

Lodovico Nolfo of Bay onne
was promoted to assistant
vice president, International
Department at Garden State
National Board, personnel.
He joined the bank in 1970 in
the Bayome office and was
named Assistant Branch
Manager, Fairmount office,
Hackensack, in 1971. In 1973
he joined the International
Department

He is a graduate of New
York University and a tad
Vice President of Unico
National-Bayonne Chapter,
B o a r d m e m b e r a n d
Treasurer, Community Day
Nursery, Bayonne, and
Board member of the,
Bayonne Visiting Nurses
Association.

Nolfo previously served
wi th M a n u f a c t u r e r s
Hanover Trust Co.. New
York City.

Fantacone
Elected

Mr. Macula, though a novice
to public service, displays
the same dedication and
talents. I have confidence in
these men. and I, encourage
others to vote for them on
election day.

Julius J. L>oorowiflu

High School, Mrs. John
Severini from Jefferson,
Mrs. Joseph Sferruzza and
Mrs. Joseph Stefanelli of
Roosevelt, Mrs. Arthur
Wilson of Washington and
Mrs. George McBrinn and
Mrs. John Morreale from
Lincoln PTAs.

The School Board election
will be held Tuesday,
February 14 in the usual
polling places from 2 to •
p.m. In addition to can-
didates, voters will cast their
ballots for Current Expenses
of $3,980,271 and for Capital
Outlay of $150,000. This sum
will be used to replace high
school boilers and roofs on
both Columbus and Jefferson
schools (130,000) and $20,000
for a vandalism alarm
system at e lementary
schools. New items in the
budget include $8,000 to
repair, replace or install
water meters in the high
school and the six elemen-
tary schools. There is also a
provision for $16,200 for ren-
tal of quarters for a board of
education office, since the
board maintains that the
present room is too small for
the staff of seven.

Louis T. Fantacone,
manager of the Columbus,
Georgia office, has been
elected a vice president of
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fen-
ner * Smith Inc., it was an-
nounced today by Donald T.
Regan, Chairman of the
world's largest securities
company.

Fantacone joined Merrill
Lynch as a trainee in IMS
and then returned to
Morristown, N.J. as an ac-
count executive in the same
year. He became an in-
stitutional sales manager in
1972 and was elected an
assistant vice president two
years later.

The new vice president
was graduated from Rutgers
University in 1949 with a
BSc. degree in Business.

Fantacone is the son of
Mr and Mrs. L Fantacone,
Sr. of 561 Third Avenue. Lyn-
dhurst. His wife is the for-
mer Mildred Gerard of Lyn-
dhurst.

Joseph S. Ciborowski of
Saddle Brook was promoted
to Assistant Trust Officer
He joined Garden State
National in 1MB, transferred
to the Installment Loan
Department in 1970 and in
1971 he was transferred to
the Controller's Depart-
ment.

Ciborowski is a graduate
of William Paterson College
where he earned a degree in
Business Administration

Indictments
Testimony before the

Bergen County Grand Jury
within the past three weeks
has resulted in indictments
of several suspects arrested
in recent months by Lyn-
dhurst Police.

D e t e c t i v e C h a r l e s
Muldoon testified in the case
of Andrew Antiorio of Van
Buren St., who assaulted a
deliveryman on Dec. 22, as
the man was returning to his
vehicle from making •
delivery. Antiorio stabbed
the nun in the neck with a
knife and also robbed him of
$35. The jury indicted An
tiorio on both charges filed
by police, assault and bat-
tery, and assault with a
deadly weapon.

1 V

ICantinwed from Pofl« I)

Our job."
h some cases it was felt

that despite the severity of
the storm officials were
prepared for it The storm
which had hit the area 10
days before had been a kind
o( dress rcnewssl.

"We knew who had the
plows and where they were,"
explained one official, "We
were not caught unprepared.
It took the first storm to
show that we had to be on the
alert."

However, the officials
could do nothing about the
trucks and autos which
became lodged in the deep
drifts. Route 3 rapidly
became a huge trap when
traffic stalled on the icy sur-
face Horror stories of being
motionless for four L
while police tried to brir.t
relief were common

The fact the snow was
light and dry saved power
lines and trees The snow did
not stick to the trees or to the
power lines. Consequently
there were few reports of
power stoppages.

Early Monday morning
school officials called off
classes. They repeated the
order on Tuesday.
Beckon Regional Board of

Education postponed Its
e lec t ion until Feb. 21
because the streets made
voting impossible.
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South Bergen Savings
Sets Mortgage Record

A record breaking gain in
home mortgage commit
mwits highlighted the past
year at South Bergen
S a v i n g ! and Loan
Association, according to
D.P. Sammarco, the
associations president.

Submitting his annual
report to the membership,
Sammarco said $10,950,100
in mortgage loam had been
approved during 1977. He
noted this represented an in-
crease of C«1.000 for 29 per
cent over the previous > c c

Sammarco said that "in-
creased savings cash flows
combined with the money
received from repayments
of existing loans was more
than sufficient to meet the
demands made upon us for
home financing

"Signif icantly, th i s
balance maintained between
dollar in-flow and mortgage
loans made is in keeping
with the associations policy

Small Town Housing Needs 'Long Overdue'
of sound, conservative
growth which has prevailed
for over 35 years.

Another example of this
policy, cited by Sammarco,
is the excellent position
maintained on reserves and
liquidity. He noted that the
addition of $S17,«7 to reser-
ves brought the year-end
total to *4.«4.«7, or 7.37 per
cent of savings deposits, a
figure well above regulatory

Sammarco said South
Bergen Savings continues to
maintain a strong liquidity
position. Explaining that
these are cash funds and
securities readily converted
to c a s h i m m e d i a t e l y
available to meet the needs
of savers, he said the
$7,333,468 in this category
represents 7.31 per cent of
savings deposits, again a
figure well above regulatory
requirements.

The balance between

Congressman Joseph G.
Minish, 11th District, New
Jersey, hailed as "long over-
due" the decision by the
Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD)
to conduct a full-scale
examination of the housing
needs of small towns.

HUD Secretary Patricia
Roberts Harris announced

savings flows and mortgage
loan investments made Sam-
marco said, is evidenced by
the increase of ten per cent
in savings account balances
and 11.9 per cent in mor-
tgage loan balances for 1977.
Savings deposited with the
association at year's end
totalled $63,244,491 while
mortgage loans outstanding
were $58,971,732.

Overall assets increased.
10.14 per cent last year to
reach $68,153,600, Sammarco
concluded, "gratifying
growth."

the study last week in
Washington. HUD is the
agency which administers
the 11 billion dollar Housing
and Community Develop-
ment program recently
enacted by Congress to im-
prove the nation's housing
condition.

"Over the last few years."
Minish stated, "an in-
creasing emphasis has been
placed on the problems of
the big cities. Although no
one denies that serious
problems exist in the cities,
simitar, and equally serious,
problems are found in our

Divorced Catholics- Meetings
Pour meetings for divor-

c e d , s e p a r a t e d and
remarried Catholics will be
presented in Bergen County
during February. The
programs, sponsored by
Ministry to Divorced
Catholics (MDC) of the Ar-
chdiocese of Newark, are
open to the public. There are
no fees.

Meetings scheduled at 8:00
p.m. during February are:

Feb. 15 Lyndhurst (Sacred
Heart School) "Coping After

Separation and Divorce".
Feb. 19 Maywood (Queen

ofTeace School) "Taxes:
What MDCers Should
Know".

Feb. 22 Washington Town-
ship (Our Lady of Good
Counsel School) "Is Imposed
Celibacy Unfair?".

Feb. 28 Teaneck (St.
Anastasia's School) "Good
N e w s for D i v o r c e d ,
Separated, and Remarried
Catholics".

smaller towns."
During the debate on the

Housing and Community
Development Act of 1977, the
House amended the original
legislation to provide that
more emphasis be placed on
the needs of smaller com-
munities. One amendment
mandated that a greater
amount of funds be made
available to communities
with populations under
50,000. A second amendment
ordered Secretary Harris to
undertake the recently an-
nounced study.

As the Housing and Com-
munity Development Act
exists now, large cities
automatically receive com-
munity development funds.'
Communities of under 50,080
population must compete for
the remaining finds, which
equal 25 percent of the total.
There has been growing con-
cern among small towns that

their share of the community
development dollar will
shrink as the emphasis on
the needs of the larger dues
increases. • •

"The results of this study
should verify what local of-
ficials already know: serious
housing problems exist in
many small towns. If so,
future legislation will reflect
those needs by shifting the

funding priorities," said
Minish.

The Housing and Com-
munity Development Act
authorizes grants totaling
almost 11 billion dollars over
the next three years. The
grants are used not only to
subsidize housing needs, but
also to stimulate private in-
vestment as a means of
bolstering the economy.

When You Vote
Tuesday
Think Of Your
Children!

Be Sure Their Education Is In
The Hands of Experienced,

Dedicated Officials Who Have
Only Your Children's Interests

At Heart.
u

Open 8W AM. U 2:00 AM
For Lost Minute Shoppers

Fine Selection Of
Valentine Candy Hearts

Choose A Gift For Her
From Our Large Selection
OF Perfumes & Cologne

CHANEL
SHALIMAR CHANTILLY

WIND-SONG
CHARLIE LANYIN AVIANCE

Plus Many Many More To rick From

88P&WUVENUE

L

3 1 •,

ROWE OENISCO

YouSau) Them When They

Were Athletes In Our High School.

You Know Of Their Record

For Good Government.

{Give Them Your Vote..

VOTE
Rowe —

DeNisco —
Macula

[PleaseVote Tuesday, Feb.14
POLLS ARE OPEN 2 P.M. to 9 P.M.

Paid For By Rowe-DeNisco-Macula Cwnm.

BRAND NEW'78

2-DOQR. Std. Fact. Equip.: V-6 Eng., 3-
Spd. Man. Trans., Man. Steer. & Brks .
Del. Steer. Whl., Elect. Clock Whl. Open
Mldgs., Steel Belted Tires, Fr. & Rear
Bumper Gds. List $6069.

NEW "78
SUNBIRDS

NEW'78
PHOENIX

NEW 78
LEMANS

2-M. Std Fact Equip.: «-Cyt.
Man S M & Brkv. t Spa Tram
L«1»372S,36

2 Dfl Std Fact Eqtnp V-6 Eng ,'3
Spd Std Tram . Del Slew Whl
Man. Stem a Brks UMM070.30

J-DR Sid. Fact Equip V-tEng .,3
Spd Std. Tram., Drt. S m Whl
Man. Steei & Brks Uii $4607 12

BUT W m BEATS OURPCRW!
Other Models at Comparable Prices. Base Models Advertised not in stock, 4-6 week

delivery, subject to Fact, availability. Prices incl. freight and prep., excl. lie. fee and tax.

BUY OR LEASE FOR LESS

PARK AND RIVERSIDE AVENUE
LYNDHURST 9 3 9 - 6 1 0 0

Mon -Fn.9'9. Wed HI 6. Sal til 5
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fast Rutherford and Carlitodt
Publication Offka*

276 Grove Street, East Rutherford
417 Second Street, Carlstadt
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North Arlington, N J
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Turmoil In Beet on Dickinson
No matter what the outcome of the

fierce battle over Becton Dickinson
Go., it seems hardly likely that con-
ditions at the wonderful old company
which has meant so much to South
Bergen ever will be the same.

Fairleigh Dickinson Jr.. son of the
co-founder of the company, has
decided to sell his interests in B-D
The sale of his stock and the method of
sale are under attack in the courts.
There may be a court decision
nullifying the sale. There can hardly
be expected, however, to be a change
in Dickinson's decision. He want to
sever his relations with the company.

The leadership of B-D acted incom-
prehensibly when it divested Dickin-
son of his position in the company and
the salary that went with it.

No m m with dignity and courage

would sand for the kind of treatment
given Dickinson He reacted under-
standably

For Dickinson the die has been cast.
Unless there is a reconciliation his
very substantial portfolio of stock will
be sold one way or the other

A Wall St man has suggested that
in the long run it may be a foreign
company, interested in entering the
lucrative health service market and
the technological resources of B-D,
which would probably be interested in
acquiring the company, even making
an offer more generous than that of •
Sunoco.

One can appreaate the feelings of
B-D employees who must read the
newspapers each day to find out how
their company is doing—what and to
whom.

Sewerage Costs
The escalating costs of service by

the Passaic Valley Sewerage Com-
mission is causing grave concern
among the South Bergen communities
that are members of the organization.

In Rutherford the costs have risen
from $23,670 to $39,894 and in North
Arlington from $36,787 to $52,342

In Ljndhurst. the $109,196 cost of
last year will be exceeded in 1979 by
$12,298.

This incredible rise is just the begin-
ning PVSC has embarked upon a big
adventure It will build a $400 million
system designed to further purify the
sewerage waters it collects in the 23
member municipalities. What the cost
of operating this huge system will be
nobody knows. This much is known-:
the cost 'of barging the resulting
sludge out to the ocean is going to cost
twice what it costs today-and the
purification means that the amount of
sludge developed also will be in-
creased by about 100%.

To the pressure of inflation which is
forcing up costs, now rises the ugly
charges of political influence in the
agency. The chief engineer. Seymour
i-iihffkin, says he t m f j y replaced
as chief officer of FWSCNby Ralph
I^errapota, former Engtewood school
administrator, for political reasons.
Perrapota gets a salary of $55,000.
part of the cost of which is helping
swell the levy against Lyndhurst and

Give Us More Honest Abes

Many Management Courses To Prepare Youth
I I

NLOavMaaa

(Ttw North-Earf Jeraey
MO
to

cial service*, %p»nt»rt
seminars and other ac-
t i v i t i e s a t p a r t o f
educational program* for iiv

struction in our schools on
credit and. good money
management. This void
l e a v e s today's youth
unaware of the advantages
of a good credit rating and
the affinities that can arise
because of poor money

The purchase of goods and
services on credit has
become an integral put of
our society. Without credit
most of us would be unable
to afford many of the things
we consider basic in our
daily lives, including autos
and homes.

Yet we offer l i t t l e
guidance to the youth on the
need for credit and the
proper use of it. Most of the
time they nust learn about it
through trial and error. Un-
fortunately many of them
are not prepared to under-
take this important respon-
sibility

Basically, the problem
stems from our lack of in-

We recall very vividly our
own experience after com-
pleting our education. like
most young people, we
desired an auto. Little
thought was given to the cost
of "Myiwhig financing and
insurance The cost of future
repairs wasn't considered.

As a result, many of us
found ourselves unable to en-
joy our can because the
monthly payments were
more than we had an-
ticipated, which gave us lit-
tle surplus funds to spend.

The desire to acquire
necessities and luxuries is
natural to everyone. Each of
us has the desire for the good
life and rightfully so Inmost
cases, we have (earned to
temper our desires, mainly
because of what we have
leaned through experience.

We. in the credit industry.

have known the tragedy of
young married couples
overextended through im-
prudent spending On oc-
c a s i o n , these credi t
problems have led to
repossessions and even
sepsration of couples.
Proper use of credit, actual
expenditures, budgeted in-
come aad savings are all im-
portant requirements in
todays economy. They are
necessary to survive. The
toss of an income through
unexpected illness, or even
pregnancy, frequently can
cause havoc if both incomes
are taxed to the limit in
reducing installment debt.

On the other hand, in-
dividuals and couples who
plan expenditures carefully,
use credit properly and live
within their ability to repay
are much happier and enjoy
their lives to the fullest.

Some schools today offer
courses in the fundamentals
of proper money
management and the pitfalls
that can arise through the
abuse of credit. All in-
dividuals must handle
money through their lives A

young person, suddenly
faced with making pur-
chases. firtaW^re credite
and then repaying the funds
borrowed, can find it
frustrating unless he or she
has received some instruc-
tion cither at home or
through a formal class on
money management.

Everyone benefits from
credit education. Losses to
the credit industry are
reduced and profitability is
increased. Family disputes
and, frustrat ions are

eliminated.
Schools should indudea

could be developed with the
coopcTsuon v me ciomi in-
dustry . In fact, the indwtry
WOUKJ wefconie me oppor-
tunity to provide speakers
and material.

If your school does not of-
fer a financial course which
includes credit aad good
money management, we
urge you to suggest this as a
jxwibility to your school of
ftctals. 1 .

Essay Contest* Open
Elementary Schools

EDUCATIONAL CONVERSATION - Congressman Harold "Cap" HoHenbeck (tenter)
confers with Dr. David Pramer, Vice President of Rutaers University research (left);
and Or Alban Raid, President of Bergen Community College, prior to their Washing-
ton appearance before the Houso Subcommittee on Science, Research and

vcnnoio^y, ofi wnicn rvoitefiDVCK is ranKing tninanTy m t u m r .

Students in the fifth, sixth,
seventh, and eighth grades
of any private, public or
parochial school bave a
unique opportunity to com-
pete in an American History
Contest to be sponsored in
February by the National
Society of the Daughters of
the American Revolution.

American History Month,
sponsored every February
by the National Society,
DAR. was instituted in 1966
to stimulate a deeper in-
terest in American history in
the minds of school children
throughout the nation today
so that they night gain a bet*
ter understanding of just
what our American heritage
means, according to Mrs.
Everett Greaser of Stillwells
Corner Rd, Freehold, state
DAR chairman of American
History Month.

"It is so important that
American children be

Pancake Supper
Boy Scout Troop No. 164

will host their 18th Annual
P a n c a k e S u p p e r OB
February 11, 5 to 7 p.m.
Donation: $2.00 for adults
and $1.25 for children.
Tickets are available from
scouts or their Scoutmaster
David Sludmore or at the
door.

i ii i il idaiMiil laaat ! • • •

enncnea oy me
and love of the history of
their country la order to
make them outstanding
citizens of tomorrow," Mrs.
Greaser said.

Tie subject chosen for this
year's contest is "Growing
Up in Colonial America from
1780-90 "

All essays will be judged
at the state level and the
winning ones sent to s
reg iona l c o m m i t t e e .
National winners will be
chosen by a panel of ion-
DAR judges.

Finalists in the essay con-
test will receive a $100 US
Savings Bond from the
NSDAR and state winners
will receive awards and be
honored at the New Jersey
State Society's Awards Day
to be held at Douglas
College. New Brunswick, on
March23. , .

coUictdRS'
COVE, LTD.

Antique Market Cwnptai
Op«n«wKySimdoy9to5

Located 8 milos South of
Strood^burg. Pa. off «t. 33.
Main Building optn wMi 76
Booths of quotoy < * * » • £ * *
Booth Trom»m Doctor BuMna

NowOptn.'

Coll for Auction OoH.

other member municipalities.
It is not difficult, then, to under-

stand Mayor Ernest Cerorie's concern
in North Arlington. Cerone wants the
communities of Lyndhurst and North
Arlington to consider an alternative to
PVSC.

The two communities already
operate jointly a system which serves
the eastern parts. Cerone feels that it
might be less expensive to develop a
bigger joint system that could serve
the western as 'well as the eastern
parts of the communities.

Cerone also would take a leaf from
the book of Griswold Holman, former
Rutherford councilman, who is urging
development of a regional system that
would use garbage and sludge to
produce fuel.

Certainly there must be some way
of cutting down the expenses of
sewerage treatment. Not only are
present costs going skyward, the
future seems to hold only additional
increases.

Can they be halted?
/Lyndhurst and North Arlington ar

providentially located. They have
huge tracts of meadowland on which
the sewerage disposal system could
be built. The towns are contiguous.
Building of a system that would serve
both ends of Lyndhurst and North
Arlington would rescue both from the
expensive PVSC grip.

' • • * • *

»«•*£

Our Wizard can
put a new home
in y6ur future

I •• • »

It is more significant than ever that
in the two great Americans whose bir-
thdays we celebrate this month the
quality of honesty was among those
that we have revered most in them.

Honest Abe" was the way Lincoln
is best remembered. And the story of
George Washington and the cherry
tree, probably the most blatant kind of
fiction, nevertheless indicated the
kind of character Americans want
most in their leaders.

As we observe the birthdays of Lin-
coln and Washington night not the
present political crop give heed to this
quality of honesty most deeply felt
among Americans? '

Probably any politician approached
on the street would argue that bis
reputation for honesty is unassailable

But is it?
Take a look at the outrageous action

o f t h e N e w J e r s e y
Legislature....weeks after beginning
its second term it increased its pay by
Wo.

It is entirely possible the legislators
felt that the pay for their efforts is too
small and that to function properly a

However, an election and campaign

had just passed and not one mention
was made of the fact a pay raise for
the legislators seemed in order. Not'
one legislator complained in public
that his pay was not high enough. Not
one legislator said he planned to ask a
pay increase Not one legislator said
he would not and could not serve
unless his pay was raised

The honest way to have solved the
pay question was in the campaign.
The pay increase should have been
part of the campaign issues.

It then could have been debated
The question of Why legislators

could not perform in a part-time post
at JIQ.OOO a year could have been
thrashed out. The consequences of the
pay increase action which is already
having an effect upon hard-pressed
county and municipal officials in their
contract i
could have been examined.

• "
The pay increase caper was not in

the best interests of the peopie-or the
Legislature. It did not coufutm with
the glow of honesty with which the
American people have invested
Abraham Lincoln and George
Washington.

Ours is the better way
Don't watt any longer for the home of your
drcair». With the Wizard of Ours you can
purchase a new. home now, before the price of
real estate goes higher

Mortgages are magical al Kearny Federal
where our experienced counselors help
you every step of the Way and the
Wizard conjures up the best deal in
monthly payments. k*

KEaWIV
HOME OFFICE. 614 KEAMY Avt . KEARHY. N.J.
HOKTH AWJMGTON OfrKE: 00 W0GC * O A D
LYHOMUrttT OfrKL VALLEY OHOOK (, STUYVCANT AVO.

1
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-Former Rutherf ordian Businessperson Of Year
of the Mrs. Moon has also served column

dub was honored Saturday
u Businessperson of the
Yearly the Middletown
Are* Chamber of Commer-
ce.

She
now

Mrs. Edna Moon,
of the Advisor, «

Fir* woman to receive the
Chamber's annual award
WIWT 1U IDCCpUuD ID ITW.

Mm. Moon will be honored at
a dUner dance on FW> 4 at
Bamm Hollow Country Qub,
Lincroft.

The occasion is the Cham-

appointed position, since
IMS

She has been in newspaper
work In Monmouth County
for over 15 years, beginning
as an ana cohaniist, than
reporter and photographer
for the Courier, a Mid-
dletown weekly. She then
worked for the Red Bank
bureau of the Asbury Park
Press a t a reporter and
joined The Advisor as an
associate editor in 1917

Mrs. Moon became Ad-
visor editor in May, 1977 and
cononurn to write vat food

n I • * • * IMNu WOnj,

under the pseudonym of
Meta Cook, and an editorial
column. County lint,

cnaner member of the
former Mddtatown Camera
Club, she has won several
first place awards for
photography in the Red
Bank Arts Festival and the
MfckOetown Art Show. She
coordinated the photography

exhibit during Mtddktowns
Tercentennary celebration
in 1*4.

Mrs. Moon is a former
secretary to the Middletown
Economic Development
Committee; a former board
member of the Youth Em
ptoyment Service of Greater
Red Bank and of the Mid-
dletown Chapter of the
American FWd Service. She

served on the Cltlwns Ad-
visory Committee to the
Middletown Township Board
of Education for the study of
a 12-month school year in
1971-71

She is currently a member
of the Journalism Advisory
Committee for Brookdale
Community College; a mem-
ber of the Monmouth Ocean
Development Council, the

Central Jersey Council on
Alcoholism, the Monmouth
County Mental Health
A s s o c i a t i o n , and the
Rivreside Drive Association.

She is a parishioner of
Chrst Church, Middletown

Married to Ridgway V.
M o o n , a r e t i r e d
Westinghouse Electric Cor
p., executive, she has been a
resident of Cooper Road,

Middletown. since 1*1. Mr.
and Mrs. Moon sre the
parents of Mrs. Cathryn

Malinger of North Branford,
Com, and Ridgway C.1

Lou DeMassi Tells How To Drive Safely

BETTER EDUCATION
FOR

FUTURE LEADERS
3] ELECT [3

CARL
CESTARO

LYNDHURST BOARD
of

EDUCATION

TUESDAY, FEB. 14

Polls open 2 P.M.-9 P.M.

Ir tniiT tt gffin w>*itinwiTi
safety and economy from
your automobile this Winter,
special care in preparation
and driving is required by
area motorists.

So says Louis M DeMassi
of Louis Pontiac of 296 Park
Avenue in offering tips on
safety and economy for
driving in the area this Win-
ter

"For the sake of both
safety and economy," says
D e M a s s i , " t h e m a i n
requirements are a properly
tuned car and good tires
properly inflated. Once a
motorist has insured that car
and tires are in good con-
dition, some additional care
in preparation and driving
techniques can help for a
safer, more economical
operation of the vehicle in
the months ahead."

Taking the time to scrape
a l l t h e w indows for
maximum vision is very im-
portant," says DeMassi,
"and this can easily be done
in the minute or so it takes to
warm up a car. Too many
people let a car warm up for
five or 10 minutes in the Win-
ter, and not only is this un-
necessary, but it wastes ex-
pensive gasoline as well.
Just a minute or two is
enough warm up of the car
as long as the driver doesn't
accelerate too much for the
first few miles until the car
is fully warmed '

"Drivers are always best
of f when they accelerate and
brake slowly," continued

, DeMassi. "This » especially
1 important In the Winter
I when there is snow and / or

I Roos Named
| Controller

ice on the roads. By starting
and stopping more slowly,
safety is increased and gas
economy and miles per
gallon increases," he says.

Additional suggestions of-
fered by the local Pontiac
dealer include keeping your
gas tank filled to help
prevent gas line freeze or a
build-up of moisture in the
tank. "An occasional can of
dry gas is good preventive
medicine in the Winter to in-
sure fast starts and better
performance," be says.

And, when your car has
been left outside overnight
and the temperature is quite
cold, make sure you follow

Mid for By Cftiura for Corf Cwtaro

*

s i

BACK IN HARNESS
At The Storting Gate

&•'" MEADOWLANDS
TUESDAY NIGHT

AT THE RACES

ROYAL HAWAIIAN PALMS
STARTING FEBRUARY 1978

This Winning Package Includes:
I

• DINNER AT THE PALMS
• ADMISSION TO THE TRACK
• WITH RESERVED SEAT AND PROGRAM
• DINNER SERVED BETWEEN 5:30 & 6:30
• BUSES LEAVE AT 7 P.M.
• PLEASE CALL JOHN, 939-2300

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

ROYAL HAWAIIAN PALMS
> 518 Stuyvesant Avenue
' Lyndhurst, N.J.

the instructions for winter
starting in your car's
manual "Too many people
flood their cars by constan-
tly pumping the gas pedal, or
run down the battery by star-
ting the car over and over
again," he says.

For mos t c a r s , the
suggestion is to depress the
accelerator pedal to the floor
and then release it. Then
press It half way and turn
the key. If it doesn't start, or
if it starts and then stops,
wait 60 seconds and try
again, once again with the
pedal pressed half way. The
car will generally start as
long as the engine is not

flooded with gas and the bat-
tery is not run down.

One additional suggestion
ts offered by the Pontiac
dealer. "Make sure you turn
off your radio and any other
electronic devices in your
car before you try and start
it on a cold morning. This
will allow the battery to
provide all of its energy to
starting the car and not
powering the radio or other
devices.

"A little extra care, a little
extra time is all if takes to
drive more safetly and more
economically this Winter,"
pointed out the Pontiac
dealer.

ARE YOU 6ETTIW MAR9IED SOON?
Did you 9 «t th. HoM, Tux, Ftowart, Show. Ring" and

taiisplalisi*

THAT'S ABOUT IT - RIGHT? W t O N O I

WHAT ABOUT YOUR HAIR?

You can hav. all * • otfwr ihingv but if your hair iw't looking
flood th* picture aran't going to took good aMiar. Think about
it; on# of ttw rint tnHiyft you took ot in wsoding picture* N SW
GROOMS HAIR. RIGHT?

So plan now and put it on yow (i«t b»iauM "Wedding
picture* or« yofvr"< -

If you Ka» a *m4Ang party of 4 u»h«r» or mor« * • groom'*
haircut it on ME. >

rW
ca/tecewte/i

935-7978

! A. Roos has been
named Controller of the
Grand Way general mer-
chandise store division of
The Grand Union Company.

Mr. Roos joined Grand
Union in June, 1968, as a
store manager and was later
promoted to Area Super-
visor. Prior to Joining the
company, he was a store
manager with W.T. Grant k
Company. »

Mr. Roos was graduated
from St. Vincent College
with a bachelor of science
degree in accounting in 1959

"Free Checking forme!...

They're
great folks

at
Commercial

Trust"

Thomas Johnson
Lyndhurst

"Commercial Trust is a bank that
cares about its neighbors.... they're
wonderful people.

Now my friends at the Lyndhurst
Office of Commercial Trust have Free
Checking for Senior Citizens and
that's a great help to us.

There's no monthly service charge,
no charge for each check that we
write, and there's no minimum bal-
ance. That's nice!

And we can get a direct deposit for
our Social Security checks too. We
dpn't worry anymore about losing
checks or going out in bad weather
to cash them, because every month
they go directly into our account at
Commercial TrusF

Seemy friends at Commercial
Trust... they take good care of their
neighbors."

Commercial
fei/t

734 Ridge Road •Lyndhurst, NJ.
935-4050

Ridge Road

Lyndhurst

Member Federal Reserve
equal o«xx lunity lende«
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HONORING CHKF. As Polk* Chi*f William Kraut of tvtfwrfoid, fourth from M l , wot swam a* proridwU « f
R«rgen Police Chiefs Association law enfa«ww*nt H I M a o l h t f d qrmmd. Uft to nght: Chwf John Nichoia* of
Porximus: SHeriH Jotepfi Job, Superior Court Judge Guy CalitK, forjntr B«*g*n protecvtor; KRMM ond P w c u t o r
Roger Bc»*Jin. . _ . • ' '< *

f ' . •

Bergen ChiefsEleci Bill Krau§
On Saturday, Jan. 28. Norwood, tod treasurer.

"If we make
an error

H*nry w. HOCK .

on your taxes, we
pay the penalty.

And the interest"
H&R Block doesn't make many mistakes.
Our people are trained not to. But if we
should make an error that costs you addf
tional tax, ypupay only the tax Block pays
any penalryan<nrtt«r£SL We stand behind
our work. That's Reason No. 14 why H&R
Bkxk should do your taxes.

H&R BLOCK

21
Chief William F. Kraus of
Rutherford was sworn in as
President of the Bergen
County Police Chiefs
Association at its Annual
Dinner-Dance at the Land-
mark. II. East Rutherford.
Attending .the affair were
guest speaker Judge Guy W.
Cali^si. Bergen County
Prosecutor Roger Breslin
and Sheriff Joseph Job,
along with the chiefs of
poike from various towns in
the county and their guests.

The following chiefs were
sworn in as officers for 1971:

1st vice president. John
Nicholas. Paramus: 2nd vice
president. Frank Parenti.
A H e n d a l e : 3rd v i c e

Otto Flaig, Tetertoro

Photo Contest
At Great Falls

A photographic contest

ned by the Great Falls
Development Corporation
here OB Saturday, May K.
ttUi. Both professional and
amateur photographers
f r o m a l l o v e r t h e
metropobun area will be in-
vited to attend the seminar
a n d s u b m i t t h e i r
photographs of the Great
Falls Historic District for
the competit ion The
photographs may be of the
Great Falls itself, and may
also include al l of the
Wstoric District, which con-
tains the Great FaUs Park
and Harry B Haines
Memorial Park and the
historic mill buiktngs

Photographs taken any
time from Jine, 1975 to June
30, 197* will be eligible for
the competit ion The
c a t e g o r i e s f o r b o t h
professiuual and amateurs
are black and white, color
and instant cokr and slides

Anyone interested may
receive an application at the
Great Falls Development
Corporation office, ITS
Maple Street. Patenon. N. J.
O7S22 or by calling the office
(201) 8S1-3MS or (2011 742-
2S75 The cost of entering the
contest is ttOO far the sub-
m i s s i o a of a n y f i v e
photographs.

CARPET
CL EAN ED
$19.95
any iving roam art haM

«ftNMSw)

Ksaonm mt CKMEKUL OEMMC
ANY UVING ROOM
DINING *OOM (or dining orwi)
•Ml HAIL
CUANEO $34.90

New

<* a pria ym
MKW your carpi* J

m oft«n at you Skm.

J945 $ 16.95
CALL NOW

KWAPPOINTMaWT JJOL\J\J

FEBRUARY CLEAN UP - Serving AH of Bergen County
UVINGftOOM Deep Soi Extractioa

MOST CARPETS OtY
MMIOIMML

UVMOMOM
HAU*

ROOM

TFS, wi DO on CAvrriNG MCHT m root HOMI
IM* « N aha TINT ac CCXOWZE r*>" carp
COUMS SO HBGHT ANOVTVIO you will I M

Ktai

•»•*«

• WAMANTY • ... Our upart awn will d m your
you turn wrtmnbdhm or your mttgrny*
moandOrwataicarptftmdutfcdinttnpiwfe.

GuaRarvre® SYST<§m
WMRiIE CMHT CLEMMfi I IT! ( t

OOPTBJOHT GUARANTH CARKT CUAMNO < OYI CO. l«7»
Sacvk* Maria Owwd onrf UamiJ Sy Ouwanli. 0 » y t q>ww*» — I By Ca.

997-46701

THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE
KEARNY

293 Kearny Avenue
RUTHERFORD

0 Park Avenue 936 3433
Our offices ar* open 9-9 weekdays. 9-5 Sat.-Sun.

Appointments Available
('pen Tonight

River Vale; 4th vice
presidcut, Gerald Blessing.
Palisades Park: Sgt at Ar-
m s , Phi l ip Var i sco .
Hi 11 sdale . f inanc ia l
secretary. Robert Re. Ho-
H o - K u s r e c o r d i n g
secretary. Frank D'Ercole.

Travel Oub
Plan^ Trip

The South Bergen Travel
Quh is sponsoring a 7-day
cruise to Bermuda on the
SS Done leaving New York
on June 10th The price of
»10 includes a large, outside
room, ban voyage party and
private "'*<M* party with
ffî frffrfnfiip^ [of the croup
while at sea The Dork has
an rna^Ufut reputation for
lavish cuisine served six
umesaday

Garden State Farms
DAIRY STORES

Good Eating Starts With Great Quality...

JOIN OUR
LENTEN PROTEIN PARADE
OF SAVINGS

\

.

.

. r

COTTAGE CHEESE Re*. 79*
1-lB

Reg M 49 2-lB

NEW PINEAPPLE FLAVOR
Reg 79*1-IB

AH Flavors

ICE MILK
All Flavors, Garden State Farms

FROZEN YOGURT Reg. 89< PINT

Cooper American

CHEESE SLICES
Indiv.duolly Wiopyd Slice* 12-OZ PKG.

Reg.M 35

All First National Offices
will be closed

Monday, Feb. 13th
LEGAL HOLIDAY

in observance of
Lincoln's Birthday

Our East Newark, Ly ndhurst,
Mid -Kearny, West Kearny and
Harrison Offices will be open

Saturday, as usual.

- Otturnm,Omtem»Om

IRST NATIONAL BANK
MMnr eonwwr OP KIAMNY _ , » , c

|tllMMlu.ktl

Remember Hm On
Valentine's Day Feb. 14

KAREN SANDFORT
CHOCOLATES
ALL PRICES REDUCED

Yaw can'f find a mar*
chiuiuut candy far

o tower price

SPECIALS ON SALE
FEB. 9-12

Pleases Us

sir. >?•->? 7 DAYS AWfBlW AM TO \0PM. COPYRIGHT fY GAR0B4 STATt t AIMS IMC. Al l RJOHH
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Color Displayed At,
1978 Flower Show

Unique Music System
Taught By IS.A. Man

* The New Jersey. Flower ft
Garden Show will again
make its traditional salute to
an early Spring February 25
through March S at the
Morristown National Guard
Armory.

Amateur and professional
garden enthusiasts will en-
joy more than II spectacular
gardens, blooming with
Spring color, as well as
dass l ing displays and
exhibits, reflecting the
show's theme Gardening —
A Creative Adventure," at
the Metropolitan area's
largest floral exposition.

Held over by popular
demand for two weekends,
the show will feature large,
medium and small gardens
with intricate and artistic
water effects, formal and
natural landscaping and
colorful Spring blooms

For. naturalists, Lavelle
Farms wil l feature a
"Woodland Garden" whose
natural setting will be
highlighted by six-foot
roouooenaron nyunas, a M-
foot Virginia pine and an 11-
foot Japanese maple

A study in blues and greys
will be created by A. Lom-
bardi of Montclair with
junipers forming a backdrop
for rhododendron, azaleas
and variegated dwarf an-
dromeda, set around a path
leading to fountain and pool.

Formal beds of tulips will
provide color in a double
tiered garden designed by
Morris County Gardeners
and Florists Society. The
garden which will contain
evergreen, dogwood, azaleas
and a grassy area, will be
accented by a natural water-
fall trickling off rock strata
into a scenic limestone pool.

««v. Martin Si»v«r of St. Michael's Catholic Church cuti ribbon to open "Hawon fry
Chuck," ly nd hunft now florist shop on Rid a* Rd

Take off your sines and
come in! This ancient orien-
tal custom Is being revived
at Montclair State College
•very Saturday morning,
when the college's music
building transforms into a
New Jersey "Mecca" for
young music students. Of-
ficially this "Mecca" is
l a b e l e d t h e M u s i c
Preparatory Division, a

place where children ex-
perience the joys of learning
music and receive instruc-
tion from the distinguished
members of the college
music faculty

Tom Parente of North
Arlington is a new and
energetic addition to that
faculty.'Parente teaches
Eurhythmies, a system of
music education developed

ami ng At Historical Society
A pastoral oil painting

depicting an 1Mb century
Bergen County homestead is
the current "Exhibition of
the Month" at The New Jer-
sey Historical Society. 230
Broadway, Newark.

The painting is of the
Bogert Homestead in
Teaneck. rendered by Ar-
thur FiUwilfian Tait in 1873
It h a s been recent ly
acquired by the Historical
Society in a bequest from the
late Mrs Gilbert H Perkins
of Montclair

(the i

mm
been the home of

Mrs. Perkins' mother,
Adel ia Demarest Van
Houten. and of her grand-
mother, Hannah Bogert
Demarest

The painting is an idyllic
representation of the clap-
board-sided farmhouse with
numerous cattle nearby, a

field, and a farmer at the
water well.

The artist was born in
England in 1919, emigrated
to America and settled near
New York City He died in
Yonkers in 1906. His title for
the painting was 'Noonday
in June."

The New Jersey Historical
Society features an object of
state historical interest mon-
thly from its museum and
l i b r a r y c o l l e c t i o n s .
January 's exhib i t ion
featured William Sandford
Peanington, governor of the

a^k%ttb^i%Mtti]fti : i4 "•--'- f«. '

The Society's exhibition on
" M a r i n e s i n t h e
Revolution," fourteen oil
paintings by Major Charles
Waterhouse, will continue
through mid-March. The
Museum and Library are
open free to the public
Tuesdays through Saturdays
10AM415PM

by the late Emile Jaques-
Dalcroxe of Switzerland
Each Saturday morning, he
invites his young students to
take off their shoes, step in
the classroom and begin
class. Why do they take off
their shoes? This encourages
relaxation and freedom, he
says The children also wear
loose-fitting clothing so that
their bodily movements will
not be inhibited.

O-»ce class begins there's a
lot of hopping, skipping,
jumping, running, mar-
ching, starting, stopping,
laughing, thinking, and lear-
ning going on. These
children in the Eurhythmies
dass are learning to respond
to music through bodilv
movements. Through the r
responses the students gam
a physical awareness of
rhythm, meter, dynami.s,
pitch — all basic elements of
music.

The future goal of all the
exercises in the dass is to in-
ternalize a rhythmic sense
which is essential for a
musician, according to
Parente He enthusiastically

Polish Scholarship Deadline
The deadtibe for scholar-

ship applications for Univer-
sity study in Poland, spon-
sored by the South Bergen
Center for Cultural History.
isFeb 15

Application is open to New
Jersey Residents of Polish

•ho have completed

at least one year of college.
A knowledge of Polish is not
rcouired

Applications and further
information may be obtained
from: Scholarship Review
Board. South Bergen Center
for Cultural History. •
Highland Cross, Rutherford
07070. 201-08-5151

and and
we'll wrap
it up tola

FREE

I GIFT BOX
mo£xtr*Chw&

Registration Office Open
The Bergen County Com-

missioner of Registration's
office will be open on Lin-
coln's Birthday (Monday,
Feb. 13) from 9 AM to 3
P.M. to issue and receive ab-
s e n t e e b a l l o t s from
registered voters confronted
with an emergency that
would prevent them from
voting in the local school
elections the following day.
Tuesday, Feb. 14, Com-
missioner of Registration
Mimi Sarthou announced
today. Her office in Hacken-
sack will be open on the
holiday from 9 A.M. to 3
P.M.

According to State law, a
registered voter who is unex-
pectedly called out of town
*T who cannot appear at the
regular polling place for any
other valid reason, may cast

perform each day," he ex-
plains, "and to gain a more
sensitive awareness of our
life's rhythm will improve
our performances, whether
we're a typist, factory or of-
fice worker, student, athlete,
teacher, or musician."

D u r i n g the s p r i n g
semester of the MPD, which
just began, Parente will be
instructing Eurhythmic
classes for both children and
adults He hopes some adults
will come and kick off their
s h o e s t o o . M u s i c
Preparatory Divis ion
students may also take class
p iano , Suzuki v i o l i n ,
musicianship, and private
instruction in all keyboard
and orchestral instruments,
as well as voice.*

Further information is
available by calling Ruth
Rendleman or Nancy
Coughlin of the Music.
Preparatory Division at
<»l)88S-4443

{Grand Union Shopping Center
Joralemon A Main Street

Belleville, NJ 07109

an absentee ballot at the
Commissioner's office on the
preceding Monday until 3
P M.Ms Sarthou said

Ms. Sarthou emphasized
that the voter must appear in
person to request an absen-
tee ballot The exception, is

* for someone whs is ill; in
that ca se , the voter's
representative must have a
letter of authorization signed
by the voter. All voted absen-
tee ballots must be received
by the Board of Elections on •
or before 9 P.M. on Election
night, Tuesday, Feb. 14.

The officers of the Com-
missioner of Registration
and the Board of Elections
are both located at 355 Main
St., Hackensack, in the fqr-
mer Arnold Constable depar-
tment store buildingThe en-
trance to the offices is on
PassaicSt

At Flowers By Chuck
Texas Forum -̂v v — , ,

Opens In Lyndhurst

PrimeMinister To Attend Salute
P r i m e M i n i s t e r

Menacbem Begin will attend
this year's Salute to Israel

Pianist Lian
To Perform

Pianist Carol Lian will
present a program of
"American Miniatures" —
piano select ions from rags to
blues — when she performs
at 11 AM on Tuesday, Feb.
t, in the Lower Lecture Ha 11
of the Round Building of
Fairieigh Dickinson Univer-
sity's Rutherford campus.
Ms. Lian, a graduate of the
School of Performing Arts
and of Queens College, and a
member of the faculty of the
Composers Theatre at the
New School for Social
Research, is the first guest
artist to TTfsr in the Thur-
sday Music Seminars being
sponsored by the Fine Arts
Department of the Ruther-
ford Campus during the
Spring Semester

Under the auspices of the
American Fmhaawy in Nor-
way, Ms. lian is scheduled
to present concert-lectures
on American keyboard
music in Scandinavia. For
her Feb. t rec i ta l at
Fairieigh Dickinson Univer-
sity, she has selected a
varied representation of
American composers Her
presentation will indude the
works of Gershwin, Ines.
Reilly, Joplin and Briggs

as Its Special Guest.
The 14th annual Salute to
Israel Parade will take place
on Sunday, May 7th. The an-
nouncement was made by
Dr. David Sidorsky, Chair-
man of the Board of the
American Zionist Youth
Foundation which sponsors
the Parade annually.

In a statement released by
the Parade chairmen:
Michael J. Lazar. Stanely H
Lowell, Mrs. Morris Popkin
and David Stiefel, they noted
that this is the first time an
Israeli Prime Minister in of-
fice has attended the
P a r a d e . " T h e Prime
Minister's decision to attend
the May 7th celebrations is a
great honor for the Parade
and confirms the Parade as
an important indicator of
American Jewish support
for Israel."

The appearance of Mr.
Begin at the Parade, at
which time be plans to make
an address, will highlight a
week long visit to the United
States beginning on April
30th. After his address, the
Prime Minister will review
the Parade which this year
will celebrate Israel's 30th
anniversary of independen-
ce.

Approximately 300 schools
a n d n a t i o n a l y o u t h
movements from the tri-
state area will participate in
this year's Parade. Color-
fully arrayed, they will
depict many periods of
Israel's growth during the
past 30 years. Adding to the
festivities of the day will be

Presentation
At YM-YWHA

An opportunity for parents
and children to see slide pic-
tures and hear a presen-
ta t ion describing the
facilities and program of the
New Jersey Y sleep-away
camps will take the Y M-
YWHA of Bergen County,
Ml Essex St., Hackwrtack,
March 1,1P.M.

The YM-YWHA of Bergen
County is the local affiliate
of the state-wide service of
the New Jersey Y camps
For further information call
Thelma Neuwirth at

bands from several states
and several professional and
homemade f loats . 1m-
mediately following the
Parade, a festival in Central
Park will be held until dusk
featuring Israel arts and
crafts, music and dancing.
and food.

State Assembly Majority
Leader Albert Burstein was
one of four national experts
on school financing who
spoke last week in Auxtin,
Tex. at the request of the
Joint Committee on Educ-
a t i o n of the T e x a s
Legislature.

Burstein talked before the
committee on New Jersey's
"Thorough and Efficient"
(T&E) law. The Texas
Legislature was particularly
interested in the New Jersey
experience, Burstein said,
because the "thorough and
efficient" language in the
New Jersey constitution is
also part of Texas law

The other speakers were
from California, the state of
Washington and Duke
University.

Ridge Road, Lyndhurst,
had a brighter look last week
as South Bergen's newest
flower shop opened at 444
Ridge Road.

"Flowers By Chuck" is the
name of the new shop.

Owner of the shop is An-
thony Charles Zatkos of East
Rutherford. Helping to
manage it is his wife, Diane.
And in the background
giving help as it is needed is
Chuck's father, William,
who operated a florist
business in Passaic for 28
years.

Chuck is known in the
South Bergm area because
he worked at the Spina
Florist Shop on Stuyvesant
Ave., Lyndhurst/for eight
years. For two years he ser-

When the Bergen Mall held
its flower display in 1976
Churck was the coordinator.
He is owner of a florist shop
operating in the mall.

Flowers by Chuck will sup-
ply flowers for weddings, an-
niversaries , funerals,
hospitals and affairs of all
kinds. An expert at d e n -
ning arrangements, Chuck's
shop is ready to fill every or-
der.

For Valentine Day Chuck
said the demand wiiJ be for
long' stemmed roses. They
a r e and h a v e b e e n
America's favorites for
many years, he said.

•JO- FEBRUARY 14th

FLOWERS by chuck
'Our service and quality trill fill your needs

Fl€ncers by uire

LONG STEM ROSES
FRESH FLOWER
VALENTINE
ARRANGEMENT

BLOOMING PLANTS
GREEN PLANTS

DRI ED ARRANGEMENTS
NOVELTIES

Chuck & Diana Zatkos-prp.

444 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, N. J. 07071

935-8848

—\
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Hawk's Corner-
— Wifln this

recently and the
1 1 * Ms*

wrner was sweuneo wiin
column did not appear in the
there appealed another mhamn called. "Corner Oh
Sports "The scribbler wrote words on Uus writer and

back over four decades to describe a basketbaU
game Urns writer appeared UL

The column mentioned a basketteU game m which
Urns writer was assigned to guard Johnny Kelly, who
many-induding this writer, believe was the _
cage periui met. it was Tnenmea tnat nelly puycd
far S t Marys t tgh School of Rutherford against the
Bkie A Gold in that particular game

A year before Kelly had tramfered from St Marys
to Rutherford The incorrect school brought a letter
from M anaha wkin. New Jersey from a player who
performed for Lyndhurst in that LHS-RHS game of the
1904-35 season. Bruce Herbert.

It was our first contact with Herbert since our
schoolboy days long gone by. Herbert has h ved for
years in sunny Southern California and moved back to
Jersey two and a half years ago A burly hard-nosed
football player Herbert went into World war H and

Recreation News
CMC*

served inifre South Pacific Herbert spent many years
in sales and sales management until retiring in 1975

Herbert remembers that Lyndburst-Rutherford
game way back when Lyndhurst defeated the Bulldogs
on the bancUmx Blue * GoW court Herbert has reason
to remember because when this writer fouled out with
four personals with two minutes remaining in the
game Coach Roger Breslin inserted Herbert into the
game to guard Kelly.

In Herberfs own words in a January 30th letter he
stoted. "1 remember you fouled out and Roger Breslin

but you and Henry Lagerenberg aid others cooled
things off. Memories, memories."

Herberts description of that game was 109% correct
and it marked the first time Lyndhurst beat Rutner-
ford in a major inter-scholastic sport. The first win
ever was in a tennis match in UB.

Really the defensive job done on Kdly that night was
not a single effort. Coach Bresiio. the retired Superior

fall term. The

iW"Court judge, worked out a pattern in an attempt to hot-
tie up the high-scoring Kelly, who could hit from
anywhere, in all fairness the defensive genw were
delivered by Lagrenberg, a giant of his time on the

put me on Kelly for the balance of the game We had
some foUhaaw that must have helped John prepare
for his great football career at Notre Dame where he
played right end and captained the 19» Irish team As
you rewllect. basketball and I were not suited for each
other and the only aim 1 had that night wa s to keep
tnat great talent as tar from our basket as I COUKL

Brace continwd. "So lacking your super skills for
basketball. I had only physical strength to fall back on
We really rattled each other a few times before the
final whistle blew and we were on top. A couple of
John's team-mates were eager to continue the
physical match-up in the locker room after the game.

hardwoods who today would be too small for acenter.
What Coach Breslin had us do on that i MfUN1

rwsnirn was to switcn oti it worfcea to pertection tnat
night as when Kelly tried to drive I covered Larry Ot-
ten and Lagrenberg picked up Kelly.

We have to disagree with Herbert just once. That is
where he mentioned that I helped to "cool- Uangioff
after the game. I had a reputation of being a *1nt
head • in my playing days and if I contributed to that
cooling off period it had to be a first."

The mention of Coach Roger Breslin recalls many
tales of years ago We recall back in 1934 this writer
did a six-months stint in the Civilian Onuservation
Corps (OOC) and upon completion re-entered Lyn-

behindusv r _ _ _
<rfu»lo»lBrestaclandkiiiBtgoforoo-educBtk«in
those days. He separated the boys from the girls and
when we report the rows for boys were filled and the
only open seat in toe dass-room was on we gins SKK

uproar of winch we received the blame,
the first demerit

Mr. Breslin rattled off history dates like a
working as a tobacco auctioneer we swear he went
from the day the Christopher Griumbus landed until
the Great Depression which we were in at the time
This writer giggled and Breslin, red-faced shouted us
out of the room for good.

A month or so later we arrived at school at 7:»A.M
in the days of split-session and the first faaity mem-
ber to greet us in Che hallway was Mr. Bresfin. An
^ P H H t ^ ^ B Ot̂ OSC OUt OCCWCCO tCBCDCf tOu 9KUD
no iwwwrts flat. Mr. Breslin ashed us if we smoked
cigarettes and if we did too* it out. A wise-guy kid we
replied, "I dont smoke but if I Ad it was none of your

Rutherford Recreation
Girl's Class A Softball
League is in need of a vohnt-
Veer coach. If there is
any bully in the Borough in-
terested in coaching this
Girl's Class A Softball
League, please contact the
Recreation Office at 4»-
SK.

This League is higtiiy com-
petitive In the last three
yean of existence, they have
woo one State Championship
and two League Champion-
ships

If you are interested,
please call us at 438-2236 for
an interview.

U « W Town VoJI.yball
L » » y — The Ladies Town
Volleyball League, spon-
sored by the Rutherford
Recreation Department, is
coming to an end Champion-
ship games are schedules for
Thursday. February l at the
Pierrepont School gym.
Listed below are current
standings for the teams

n i
•
i»*»O

ii

OarGa« S
Pi HI iPaa t B

On Thursday. February t
a t 7 00 p . m . in the
Pierrepont School gym
Placido s vs. I i Bouncers
for first place and at I.1S
pm Guy Anthony vs. Fan
tasucs for first place The
foUowmg week, the two win-
ners compete and the two
losers compete.

Saturday Ski Trip* —
There art still openings for
Rutherford residents to sign
up for the two Saturday ski
trips sponsored by the
Rutherford Recreation
Department. The first ski
trip will he on Sat.. February
25 to Elk Mountain in Penn-
sylvania The second ski trip
will be on Sat. March 11 to
Big Vanilla in New York
State. Register at the
Recreation Office or call 4M-
2236 for further information-

S*o* man Contttt —
During any snowfall m the
winter, a snuwman may be
built and a picture subr^tted
to the Recreation Office At
the end of the season, a prize
will be awarded for the best
snowman. AH pictures
became the property of the
Recreation Department

t c S k i w i W i i - N i In
- m-vn - Any Ruther
ford resident wishing to
know ice skatuiu
should call this special
oer set up specifically for
that purpose The number is
43*3373

N

( IRFF.II
' NOT JUST A JOB'

' LEARN
ELECTROLYSIS

INtTITUTI
N v i

DEPARTMENTDISCOUNT

SPRING FASHION PREVIEW
Men's Doable Knit

I0OS
legs

• Finished bottoms
• Popular sues

Men's Pre-Washed
F

Polyester cotton • Long s lew*
Latest colon • S-M-L

Men s
J uni ors ft Misses' Tops

Reg 12 90
To 14 JO
• 100* cotton

Reg. 4.99 To 8.99
Paro .tops, shirts, blouses, turner*
novehies in popular sues.

• Flared or straight
leg • Men's sues

Or F a s h i on Pall - On Pa n is
SKIRTS. . fic»ft.99 • lOQXconon • AJws
& spirt front s , • Trims ft pocieii

PAN1&.. ' . Res. 5 . 9 9 * 6 99 •
sorted styles • S M f H T t o 20

sX-Stze Pant Tops
SAVE 25% Reg 3 99

oraoyfe* Short stews
• 38 10 42

SAVE 5.11 Entire Stock Of
Girls'4-6X
Novelty Tops

988
Cotton • Assorted oyfes
Navy «6 -18

Girls'4-14

Boys'Acrylic
Warm-Up Boy.'

2 Pc Slack SetsMisses'Nylon Baby Dolls

99•lien • Boaer « tap «yk>
PMtfs • White a panels
• S-M-t

N.J,
PassoicAve.[450Mockt«s4KliAve.

Keorny. N.J. Hodwniacit, N.J.
H. 17 North &lssex

Lodi, N.J.



I oouktot wait the call for the first bwketball prac-
tice as the game was our love. That same morring
Breslin approached us on smoking an announcement
was read in all home-rooms The announcement stated
that the night before the Board of Education named
Mr. Roger Breslin as the varsity basketball coach to
replace an ailing Alec LaTronica who applied for «
years leave of absence from coaching.

We couldn't face Mr . Breslin when the call for can-
didates were made. We reported and immediately
Coach Breslin called us into the office and we thought
we were a goner. Not so. Coach Breslin changed out
life that day. He had me give him a schedule of my
classes and the name of the teachers. He visited each
teacher and the immediate report was that things did-
nt look good for Hawk Rowe. What Coach Breslin did
was visit everyone of my teachers each Friday for a
progress report on my studying and important most,
our conduct

We played first team under Coach Breslin and we
recall the upcoming final day of the season. Mr.
Breslin was busy taking his bar examinations and tur-
ned the team over to Coach Edwin C. Obon, who han-
dled the wrestling team Olson arranged a scrimmage
between the cage team and the grant and groaners
with the word to the latter to rough us up The next day

we traveled to Newark and upset Newark East Side,
one of the powers who had the celebrated Tiny Powers
intheline-up.

Another Breslin tale took place a year before Ms
coming as high school coach He coached an athletic
club locally known as the Acme Association, The team
played its home games every Wednesday in the high
school gym and this niglu in particular we played the
Pompton Lakes Alumni which featured the stellar
Pad Klomp. In a game which didn't finish until 11:00
P.M. because of double overtime the Acmes upset the
strong Alumni team. 85 to «2.

A high score like that was unheard of during those
times because after each basket a center jump was
held. On the way home that night the Pompton Lakes
team dropped off a write-up and box-score at a
Passaic daily newspaper. The article featured the play
of two L.H.S. performers. Hen Lagrenberg and Hawk
Rowe.

The next afternoon at practice prepping for a game
the fo^owing night with Paterson Central the pair of us
(we were not allowed to play outside ball) were dog-
tired. We couldn't run, we loafed and Coach LaTronica
couldn't figure out why Just about that time the team
manager came running into the gym with a copy of the
Passaic paper He gave it to the coach to read and im-

mediately the whistle blew and Lagrenberg and Rowe
were told to hit the showers.

So incensed was Coach LaTronica that the next night
he told us to dress but would not play. It was the first
time each of us failed to start a game The game starts
and Lyndhurst failed to score a point in the first quar-
ter. The coach angrily inserted us into the line-up and
our play in the Pompton Lakes game continued and
Lyndhurst finally putted out the decision.

And despite victory it was a longtime coming to get
out of Coach LaTronica s "dog-bouse."

Tlw P»tf Action Has To St«p — Several years ago
when Lyndhurst High School was a member of the
Passaic Valley Conference trouble brewed at every
athletic event, especially football and basketball. The
authorities were forced to do away with night basket-
ball games and play all games in the afternoon
following the school recess.

It didn'̂ only happen in the P. V.C. It happened in the
city schools as well as the suburban schools; Finally
things cooled off and evening play was back .• j the
scene. Now it is cropping up again, in place like
Waliington and Bogota. The latter last Friday changed
all night games to the afternoon.

At Lyndhurst crowd control at the home games is no

problem because of an aggressive athletic director.
Harold 'Buck" Brown. Mr. Brown keeps on top of
situations in the stands but he cant control what hap-
pens on the court of battle. Fights have broken out at
junior varsity games among the players but last Wed-
nesday night it happened in a varsity game

Lyndhurst was playing Fort Lee, two teams with
poor court records, with no championship depending
on the outcome. As early as the second quarter a Fort

(Cwlnwtd on Pojt t3l

Makes Final Plea
Carl Cestaro, an active

candidate in next Tuesday's
Board of Education election,
today recommitted himself
to working hard toward the
goal of providing our
students with the best
possible education at the
lowest possible cost to our
taxpayers,

"Within the next few year
s," Cestaro said, "we must

THE DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STORE

HURRY IN FOR THESE SENSATIONAL PRE-HOLID AY BUYS!

BOXEDCANDV

'ALEN 'S DAY

Popular Brand Chocolates

FOHTHEVEKY
YOUNG AT HEART

3 « To Sot

89*

SHARP
*19" Color
Portable TV

With Automatic
Fine Tuning

* •
14K

Reg. $319,95
100% solid state

gun "Unytrori P W
tube • New

Sigma 1000 chassis

COUPON
CANDY DEPT.

WORTH 25C OFF
On A $2 Or More Purchase Of

Valentine Candy
Una I Vn C«voo. Om ca^am pw aA*
Good Urn.S«. M L II. IS78

*.*288
m . • i gur

picture

Pierced Earring L

• Great selection of 14K gold
pierced earrings • Choose from
buttons, drop stylings. opals,
pearls, jade, hearts & wire hoops

/

WESTCLOX
Minikin
Drowse

Alarm Clock

« * •

• - • ' - /

YARDLEY
Soap

2.78*
• Personal sue
• Ch(K>s*> from lavender
or herbal

BAYER
Children's Aspirins

259'
Reg. 49< Ea.

36 Count

• Lighted dial • Drowse lets you
sleep 7 minutes more *>

SAVE 50% OFF
Every Piece Of

GoldfHied & Sterling silver
Jewelry In Our Stock

KODAK COLOR FILM SALE
With Our Processing Included

COLOR SLIDES: BUY I BUY 3
• KM 135-20 3.39 9 .57
• KR 12^20 3.29 9.27
• KM 135-36 5J» M 97
COLORPRINTS:
KODACOLOR Film Bv KODAK WilhOut Proc^ing
With 20 Borderless Color Print* " \
• C HO-20 «-« >2 87
• C 126-20 M» 12*7
With 12 Borderless Color Print*
• C 110-12 3.S9 1047
• Clttll 3W 10 47
COLOR MOVIES:
• KMA464S«pcr 8
• OA4MI

ELAf

1257
14.07
19.47

» SX-7* « • T«rt- Tmdk
fc l w* SVTO Mm

ttnm
1.24 Ea
1.791*

VASELINE
Intensive Care

Lotion

Organic
Specialty Potting Soils

BAN Roll-On
Anti-Perspirant

f guUr & I ns< i

soil for hang-
ing baskets.
African violet
or cactus, tet -
rarium mix or
vnmkrulite

GoifMld, NJ. Kwny, NJ.

Men's Crew Socks
By TWO GUYS

» "All Pro" model
• Heavy cushion fool
• Crew top
• 10 to 14 fits all

Pin hall machines, air hockey, pool tablet, soccer gartu
tables & pachinko.

Soccer
Game Table M*%M J & P.chinko

DOWGARD
Anri-Frccze

Protect your cooling system
against freeze ups.

Ue.|Rt.17Mof1h4I$$ex
Nockentock, NJ. ^ - W J

try to provide our students
with better elements for
learning without raising
taxes. We must meet the
needs of the students in
cooperat ion with the
demands of the taxpayers '

' 'I have been convinced for.
quite some time now that
maybe the best way of doing
this is by appointing a com-
mittee of students, teachers
and taxpayers to try to
r e s o l v e some of the
problems now existing in our
schools before they become
major ones. Many can-
didates have talked about
this in past years, but now it
is about time that we did
something about it."

"We must try our hardest
in the next few years to give
Bur students tbe best
possible education in the
safest possible environment
at the lowest possible cost.''

Carl Cestaro is asking all
voters in the township to con-
sider his candidacy before
voting on February 14th. The
polls are open from 2 p.m. to
9P.M.

East End
« Announces

Support Of
Trio

The East End Democratic
Club, Inc., has officially an-
nounced its choice of Walter

* "hawk" Rowe, Joseph
Macula and Ralph P.
DeNisco, Jr., in the coming
Lyndhurs t Board of
Education election.

In making the announ-
cement, Peter Grisafi, the
dub's political chairman,
stated, "the team of Howe,
Macula and DeNisco is
representative of a cross
section of the comrhtwtity "
"Theyrecognize?' ..eer^c"
all and are pled; to their
fulfillment," Grbafi added

The recommendation was
made by the political com-
m i t t e e and ---"-oved
unanimously by c!s general
membership ai their
January meeting.

Everyone is invited to at-
tend a rally at the East End
Democratic Club. 651 Milton
A v e n u e , on F r i d a y ,
February 10, 1978 at 8 30
P.M. Come and hear the can-
didates.

• The election will be on
Tuesday, February I4th with
three candidates to be elec-
ted to three-year terms. The
polls will be open from 2:00
P.M. until 1000 P.M.

Give Thanks
Dear Editor;

Please publish my thanks
to the Lyndhurst Police
Emergency Squad, the
police officers, to Monsignor
Beck of Sacred Heart
Church and to Father Chan
of Mt. Carmel Church, for
the many times they have
given me aid*and comfort
during the serious illnesses
that have beset me in the
past several months. I have
just returned from the
hospital where I underwent
knee surgery, but I want all
to know how much I ap-
preciate their help and kind-
ness.

Very sincerely,
Margaret Sparta

Junior Wrestlers
Pin Demarest

L y n d h u r s t J u n i o r
Wrestlers (1-0) started the.
day with M-12 win over
Demarest Lyndhurst recor-
ded 13 pins enroute to their
victory against two pins for

Demarest. The pins f o r L ^
dhurst came from Steve
DeLuca, John Walker, Mark
Keaack, rack Hughes. Matt
Bozza. John Dolan, Chris
Morrone, Dion Morrealt,
Pete Stoma, Scott Mar-
shello, Brian Schaai, Scott
Roberts and Mike Durm.

Winners by decision were
Joe Ross and Anthony Cor-
nmxiuM. Harry Finch drew
2-z with Ma opponent. The
Junior Wrestlers are spon-
wrcd by tbe Department of
Parks and Recreation
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Seek Use Of Station As Possib

in Lyadbarst Conferring
with Mayor Canicd. Peter
Pane, Esentive Heafta of-
ficer, and Victor Tamaro.

qpecur we jointly
naect i n uueiu-

bers of Ike Department of

of Public Utilities and
Coarail and this meeting

1 took plans' No* 38 1177 at
the Lyndtarst Station. Many

to Conrail and they
already sent a letter to as
notiag that some of tne
proUeuia wiB lave to wait
rrtil ibr ninlat i tnimai in

order for them to mate the

Ata

he is very pleased to see that
Cum ail has responded inv
mediately with working
crews to repair the possihie
haards In a n e a t mter

on tcfevtsioB, Mayor

Ike
itnV

Bogle and Mrs. Evelyn
to check to see if It

be possibie for Ike
of Lyadnurst to

«ae the Stations m some
iwnnnpr or possibly make
arrangements for some
other tenant to use ike

By doing this, the
wnwaanwJI las* . . ^ t I » I • i l

^MMa \K I C5IUICU
be of value not only to

Thursday, Jan. t t to look
over the Station and the
feosabibty of the i

Tilde
WE REDEEM U.S.O.A FOOD STAMPS

SHOPPING PAY REBATE-SEND FOR A

10% Cash Rebate -
On Your

WHEN YCIU BUY ANY CIFTHESe PRODUCT* TOTALING
AT LEAST M POINTS AND SCNO M ONE CASH RCOISTIR

TAPE WITH VCH* PURCHASE CIRCLED
•MAXIMUM REBATE S3 SO

1 CfiSCO ©B (41-011 • • Pl fctpM nmr*cx
WORTH 12 PO»*TS WrORTH 6 POINTS

Duncan Hmes .. • Dvftcan Mm* r r v

WORTH 4 POINTS • " FAMILY S«£-« POINTS

W0BTH6POWTS WORTH 4 POINTS
SBEOUK OtSPL A Y FOR CQwyUTTE OKTAa.S

staff mil
Canted and bis staff'to
msoBsthefutiaToftheLyn-
dh«rst and Rings!and

Wheelchair T e a m

Play In Lyndhurst

Under the aoanwrtsp of
the Lyndbur* Lions Quo
t w o of t h e l e a d i n g
wheelchair basketball teams
in the N o r t h e a s t e r n
Wheelchair Basketball Coo-

lobe

ferenoe* naxie op of
from New Jersey. Rhode
Island. Massachusetts and
New York will pit their stalls
against each other in an of-
ficial regular scheduled

game on Saturday. February
Sth, at • p m in the Lyn-
dnurst High School Gym-
nasium. Following the naes
of NCAA the pisyers whs are
all handicapped, either
paralyzed from the waist
down, or lost one or more

hmta. shoot or dribble the
ball from they confines of
their •*»•!•*»•«• Tms game
being more ant ing and
fSStCT tltfD rURJUT OttSftCt*

ball and played by dedicated
athletes.

Harold MJD-
Salvs&ont B B Q V I

iofthBl4m
they solicit

your help because proceedi
go to the various Lion's
projects, to name a f e w -
H e Eye Bask, Eyemobtle
free eye screenings, large

bosks for local horary.

Gurnet GwM. St
School for the Blind and

' others too DUFQP rous w
Una. Tickets may be

at

Trust Bank. Royal Art
Gallery at
A ve. or from any I
her or from Lion Bob
0 Hara. oar roving, visually
baadicapped salesman.
Donation is SI 50 Senior ^ J V t a i
dtZEGBS w^DSttCG free

prf*frfflrt3ft ion ov
G turns card

r» your dog g»ts tost and is found, it

! Scott
S Tissue

/ • • • • •

' SS7 Biscuits >
5°

I
I
• BUTTERMILK
B OR REGULAR

I
I

P P 11 liw«t<»i*t*.,»O*fP»»rM«t.v

BONUS COUPON BONUS COUPON

| Breast 0* Chicken
UghtinOil

STuna
• - • •

BONUS COUPON BONUS COUPON

: Veal Item : ••

ANY m
FAMILY
PACK

Stew Beef :
150° OFF!

LW1TONE uwr

Tired of doing
your laundry?...Call

pats LauHnoromats

Miss Scerbo Named
To Solid Waste Board

Mss Joan Scerbo of Lyn-
as appanted by the
County Board of
Freeholders tea
on the Advisory

939-7696

poiabnem was made at the
Freeholder's meeting on

-Jan . *
i Scerbo has done ei-
i research in thu area,

both at a research as-astaot
to an attorney who reprwen
ted the Hudson County

Sanitary Amnriation and as
legis lat ive aide to her
present employer. State
Senator Anthony A. Scardpu
Jr. |

w^^m acenx). oauawtfr ô ,
Mr and Mrs. Samkel Scerbo
of S« Page Ave. Lyndhunt.
is a graduate of Lyndhurst
High School She is a pre-Uw
student at Fairteigfa Dkkin-
son Universtty. majoring in
paftacal saea

Chicken
VALLJEV BCE*

S TENDERLOIN

PANTRY I l WJL FROZEN

* FROZE**

C
FROZE*

Ellios Cheese Pizza

I
S i . s o ;

1 EQUITY
SAVINGS

! * *

THOUSANDS HAVE STARTED
SOMETHING BIG AT EQUITY

REGULAR SAMMGS

5.47%
E«ec*v« Amuat V«« on ,

5.251

DeAmg unto ne arcroves of Equfy Savmgs. * was
ascowerea rtai «xx&ands c* ihe Association s depos-
|to'Sw<<larcji*ba1iir.>'<**i started as rocjUar savors Thoy
are sW regular savers but twy have graduated, also, to
tt^tiev^ateoarticases A spokesman tor Equrty gave
crecM to tie deposwxs persevwance in making Ke-
ojuent ferjunvdnpos«s » t i e * regutar sawngs. Regular
Samngs pays 5%% compounded corwnuously far t ie
tvghast yaft) of S 47% Wwi t»s yield, deposte grow
fast Then, whan balances reach a h^h port, some <s
saphpnoa o « | m rwc^er rale r^rtfcrawi where t i e
*T*oney grows faster Our vivesbgsfeve reporter has
teamed ft* t w « 1 m surest roue lo a foram So
ne opened a 5%% account He also advoed otwrs to
towjwhge«aiw^tobeattieeroaCTiof»icometirough
taxes ar*J«#awon

COffTMUOUSLY

w « ^v « v w*̂

SSSIajT MILK FED

99 C Veal Leg o
^ a n i »<y« FED B O ^ . S

or Rump Roast

Veal Shoulder Roast
MKJK FED -BLADE IN

Shoulder Veal Cl

Shoulder Roast

PRE FRIED -fROZSN

S wanson Chicken
BIROS EYE FROZEN

Cool Whip
CoffM Lighten* 3 95C Breast of Veal
STOKELY SIZE WISE FROZEN t - * mfffE? MILK FED

Soup Vegetables p? 7 * Rib Veal Chops
STOKBLV SIZE WfSE FROZEN 1-ft wTSTT „,. * « „

Stew Veoetables

!t>

Vintage Water

Seltzer

Loin Veal Chops
WEAVERS-LOWER IN CALORIES-NO FILLERS

Chicken Franks «^» %
PULASKI BRAND

Hard Salami t"

ootSmcm

S-J99

72F

Coffee
RED ROSE

Tea Bags
OMATO

TOMATO

Campbell Soup
PANTRY PRIOE SQUARE SANDWICH OR

ROUND TOP WWTE

Bananas

TEMPLE OP JWCY

i L Florida Oranges 10»89*
M ^ ™ - 3 ftOt

AMERICAN PASTEURIZED PRtCESS
oaa

Bordens Singles
BLUE BONNET OR PARI

Margarine

t2 -«
P*9

t FLORKM SEEDLESS INOMNRiVEH

BUie BONNET OR PARKAy

OUARTERtB STICKS W '

tntafs!*'
• SWNLESS SONUS aim

Cod Fillet
FANCY

Fresh Whitings
WHITINGS

Fresh f Nets

Craortmit - 5 .89'

Orange Juice

99°half
gallon
carton

SO THAT WE MAY SERVE AU. OUR CUSTOMERS WE RESERVE THE RtOHT TO LIMIT SALES TO THREE PACKAGES OF ANY
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS ALi PR«CtS EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY FEB 11

• FRESH SEAFOOD NOT AVAILABLE AT AMBOV RO S.I. BEACHWOOO HAZLET LAFAYETTE ST NEWARK
NORTH AAUMGTOM WEST SlDfAVE JERSEY CfTr HOBOKEN& PATERSON

1 Ay*., Lyndhufit



Hawk s Corner ,c««.n«̂  w. ro«. 12)
Uejtow-threw a sucker punch at a Golden Bear.
Mart Spina. The tatter's received a broken m e and
lacerations around the mouth and at this writing OK
T*** ™ !*}***** y««>g»ter may have to un-
dergo an operation From an concerned there was no
base tor the attack.

The Fort U e coach was shocked and reported that

*L????tr'J?bo was e*ecled f"»«*» P » . * w
caused trouble before

Over in Wallington spectators have been barred
from attending games because of an ugly situation
which occured when the Panthers were hosting Pope
Pius XD of Passaic. So bad wa the outcome that the
Eagles coach stated that Pope Pius will never play
Wallington again

In Bogota the rowdies made the most of the January
20th snowfall and started throwing ice-balls and such
at the windows and property at the Bucaneer school.

This must be stopped before interschoiastic athletics
becomeathingofthepast

<
Suffragettes
Our Gang
Smoothies
Slick Chicks
Zodiacs
Unknowns
Dreamers
Avengers

Lynanurc

Standing as of Peb 2,1978

ADMtJa*

-

W
45
29

mV
s9
9
1

fO

L
e16

17
18
20
31
31
37

Pink Panthers
Dizzy's Gang
The Force
Belles
No Names
Top Cats
Gangbusters
Crackerjacks
Calese
Newcomers

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY f, I f 7 l - 13

First Quality
Italian Imported

ERAMIC
THE

lido
Ceramic Tile, Inc.

43 Route 17 S.
(At Tht C m s i M * « Pitman Plank Rud I W. 17)

East Rutherford • 933-8448

r

438-5350K 438-5371
4 OFHCES TO BETTER SERVE YOU

• *7 urn ME, mmonm

WAT, (2»1 Hwr» WTHCTWM

* 70S mtt MAO, WRTH MUHGTON

*
SERVING A U SOUTH BERGEN INCLUDING

HUTMERFORO EAST RUTHERFORD LYNDHURST
CARLSTAOT WOOO-RIOGE HASBROUCK

HEIGHTS WALLINGTON NORTH ARLINGTON
KtARNY

WE HAVE A BUYER FOR YOUR HOUSE M!

Swingers
Jelly Beans
Misfits
Midgets
Moppets
Asis Doug Girls
Patriots
GenuniS
Handicaps
Gum Drops

S 12
27 II
26 19
IB 19
2S 20
a 22
22 23
It 29
If 29
11 34

JEWELRY
for Valentines Day

The BEST in FOODS

and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

Eaat Ratbrrfortf. N.J.

CONTEMPORARY SILVER
JEWELRY STUDIO

12( A) AMES. AVE. RUTHERFORD. N. J
438M242

SILVER JEWELRY OF ORIGINAL DESIGNS
ALL PIECES HANDCRAFTED ON PREMISES

FEATURING STONE HEART STICK PINS
AND PENDANTS

ki *.***&*»«

Custom Designed
Orders Accepted
— Silver or Gold

SOLD
361 Carmita Ave.
RUTHERFORD

ALL KINDS OF GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA
l.portnj a Dawaflc Taaie L a i f l a i A S

ANOTHIII "K" SALE!

SOLD WE FEATURE POPULAR BRAND OF

Beers -Wines - Liquors237 Paterson Ave.
EAST RUTHERFORD BEVERAGE COOLED by Mode* RcfrifftratiM

Jewelry uilh
• MALACHITE

315-317 Mortimer Ave.

RUTHERFORD
Be Our Volentine

Special Dinner
All Sweethearts

>/2 Price all Meals far Ladies
Jromoor Food Menu (except

PICTURE JASPER

ONYX
OPAL
and many more

HK3H SEAS RESTAURANT
18S Rmr Road. N.A.

991-5SW

LYNDHURST
Yaw* Custom Ranch with S
larg* nmmt including 2

EAST RUTHERFORD
4 BEDROOM COLONIAL

On Urge SO* 100 lal with Hv *nd
din roams, modern •at-in
MIctwA. lamity room
• v l r n . Will Mil last!

. ., INTHEWr*
t

• • • i4, 1M

bttti ptus HnitlMd bsml Plus
MHiy a t m ONLY S7S.9OO. RIVERSIDE

ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Bookkeeping—Taxes

Ideal for small businessmen and
individual taxpayers

RENTALS
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Wanda Is
A Wonder

PRESIDENT'S BIRTHDAY

They call her Wicked
Wanda.' but she really isn't

playiag far • aatiaaaUy-
i

f-

She s
powerforward for the Moot-
d a i r State College lftk-

mrnens basketball

that my fir* twa year* V%
hard to express ay teenafs.
b« * s great to fed uapor-
taatas«partoftaisleaaV

"I wont be pushed around.
says Wand* who usually
diaw& toe defensive nsy^pi-
meal an the opponent $
toughest h r w l "1 like
psyaicatplay and I getaway
with a tot ha I dont always

who starred at Queen of
in North Arhngtee,

basketball at an eighth-

113 points and
deariag M whaaarts She
led caaea Maureen Wea-
delken s Squaws vita »
blocked shots as HGC pasted
a H-3 record

••n do ia\1i in I eat to
he* the team. b« Twsad
to adjust Before conag
here, I n s ah»ars a big

that role isnt necessary oa
tats team I sacrtTice to

; a tomboy to begin
i Christinas, my
tabaUaadset

sp a basket WelL M didnt
take long before all the
neighborhood boys came
around, and that's how I
teamed to-play." Wanda

She

The physical education
major grew up in Newark's
Ironboaad sec pi on but
deeded to bos it to Queen of
Peace since the school has *
good baskrthall program
Naturally. Wanda starred
there and that helped earn
her a scholarship to Lamar
University in Beaumont.
Texas

played there two
before transferring

home Wanda had timed u
perfectly since Monte lair
State Kaf< just finished sixth
in the nation and was in need
of a strong front tine player.

"When I transferred, 1
really had no idea Momdair
State had gone to nationals. "
she said. But it was what 1
really wanted. I lore playing
at Madison Square Garden
and traveling around the

- country.

Her
are almost identical ia
scoring and rrhuuniing to
what they were last seasoa.
Bat Wanda has managed to
cut down on her turnovers
and has improved her • • •* •
and steaks marks

"Wanda is a wry impor-
tant pan of our team. Weo-
ddken said 'She is a very
sound fundamental player.
and rarely rnaVw mistakes
S h e ' s a l w a y s done
everything I've asked of
her." . .

Wanda was (twappwnted j
that the Squaws failed to j
make the national tour-
nament last year, losing in j
the regionab by
She vows the team will be I
much Jtiuugu this March?

Mentally, we're a dif-
ferent team. Last year, we I
4dn t really worry about the
other teams. We didn't know
what it was to lose until It]
was too late." observe* the |
Belle Mead resident

-Now. we do know. 1
lost five of our first l«ga
this year, and I honestly fed I
a will help us to the long run.
Were playing a lot better

a Mi

0 Great Bargain Days
FINAL WINTER CLEARANCE

OFF ALL FAMOUS BRAND MERCHANDISE

Jewel Shop
YOUTH FASHION CENTER

AT THE PIKE KEARNY N J

"It's really something

Formation Of
literary Magazine

The Ly ndhurst Cultural
Aits Committee in conjunc-
tion with the Parks Depart-
ment is investigating the
"Formation of a town orien-
ted Literary Magazine

Tnis pnhliratinn would be
filled with pieces written by
Lyadbnrst residents of all
ages on a contributory basis.
Poetry short stones of a fic-
tional and non-fictional con-
t e n t e s s a y s a n d
photograph)are hoped 10 be
featured.

Contr ibutor , t . the ^utmtmt M

through Thursday from »
AM to X P.It gui-nJ-i-M
may also be mailed to the
above address. No material
can be returned unless ac-
companied by a stamped
self-addressed envelope

Appoints
Director

Richard P. Garber.
of Bread National

to attend a meeting Wed-
neanay. Feb 15. 7 P.M. m
the inewbngroomof the Lyn-

Parfcs

board of directcrs of the
bank's Iranbouad offices.

Perreira is the presadeat of

Interstate

A graduate of the School of
and

PortagaL he resides
!torth Artegun with his

FLORlST ft GREENHOUSES
438-5006

DO N T FORGET YOUR
* SWEETHEART

ON VALENTINE'S DAY

OUR ORIGINAL PRICE

* Coats
& Jackets

* Sportswear

* Gowns
& Dresses

* Sweater
Collections

* Lingerie
& Robes

AND MORE

HENKEt Sons
SMMMBMSAOtSf

31

a * Handbags
A1YCFS

BEAUTY SALON

993-9330

<9.S0

haunmfti.
8AJW to

* Accessories

Jackets

Snow Suits

Sportswear

INFANTS - BOYS
- G I R L S

SPECTACULAR SAVINGS

FROM NEW BORN TO SIZE 14

OTHER UNADVERTISES SPECIALS
TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION -

JEWEL SHOP
YOUTH FASHION CENTER

COME IN AND BROWSE
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Klondike Derby Is Fun And Games

• «twiv Qn| rvwoni ' «wf irw wiiitiejf*. n t i f

ww f^© yooo^sroci. «»©̂ w ^O#Y *•• •/
w? alawfla team lodng up 1 m HUL

301
' on Jim Una, Troop 22, Woomfietd, first place, h

tVkm Derby wwh MM first flight Troop 32, MoemfWd, third place; Robert

dich, Tamarack vie* president, distributes them CM follows:
donga. Troop 147, Nutley, second place; Craig Impellizzen,

tfwil Jorrtos, Troop 14e% Nutley, f ifth place.
Taglicibi*, M I N I M O O M Patrol, Rutn#rfoni, Troop 164, fourth place;

At r©iof B#oc noHow scouts tosh tt>#if tnpod toQttficf,

850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNYJU.

SALE STARTS THURS., 9:30 A.M.
Jl ST ARRIVED

LA GR AST A
ITAUAN DEUCATESSAN

(Formerly the General Store II)
40 WIUOW ST., EAST RUTHERFORD

933-4245 (Near Pauls Hobby) Open 7 Days

Tripod it necessary to boil sonie water, a part of the
derby requirement. Fire had to be started with flint and
steel.

a t ' big Salmon."

wf pcinc
•with purchase of earrings

A sterile, medically approved procedure
performed by trained personnel

EVERY WEDS. - THURS. - FRI. 2 P M. - 5 P ,M.
r y r pirnpCTi r i p 600 Ridge Road, No. Arlington
' " E n t l l U u l U K H*xt to Jade Fountain Restaurant

Price of $6.99 includes as a bonus
A Pair of Peal Earrings

Quick* Safe
USING THEJ»ATEKTEDSTEIB-QUIK'v SYSTEM

Homemade

SAUSAGE
99*>

Imparted from Italy

SHARP PROYOLONE

HOMEMADE

MOZZARELLA

1

1
RAGU

(All Kinds;

SPAGHETTI SAUCE

VEAL CUTLETS

HORMEL

PEPPEROM STICK
$189

HONEY NUT

HAM

7 UP
32 ox. Bottles

45c
on. plus tax ]

I COUCH COVERS

Pajamas &
Sleepwear

A t T m m i 3-4X7-14
I it Ouoirry - Wide Choke

$1.90-
$2.90

NoTI Adv fo $o 98

To
ert Elwell

I f SIZE

JACKETS
4 Color. - Over Hip Style

$8.90
ONE 1OW MICE

HRtSBtS • STUDIOS V • •-TV
1OUNGES' • ASSORT ED PATTERNS *ea. to $25 98

MEN'S SHIRTS
M y e»no Cotton

Ne
$3.90

Solid Colors . to$9.00

HELD OVER BY POPULAR DEMAND
5 le IS JUNIORS, t-24to MISSES

LADIES WEAR
Skirt Sen •

•Jeans* Knit Tops*
its • Skirtc • Vests • <

SAVEUPTO
80%

. OFF REG. PRICE

mnmamafmmtum
Pap • Lomi • Lawrei Ridge •

Pten • Sharan Ue • Happy Le»s
8W» iel le. • Kenneth Knrts •
Main Uner • Kenf iscand •

I Dr Margaret LCort 01386
I Park Avenue. Professor of
I history and political science
• OB the Rutherford campus
I was married Saturday,
I January » h to Albert E.
J Elwell, chairman of the
1 W e s t N e w b u r y ,
I Massachusetts Board of
• Selectmen. The doubl e ring
• ceremony was performed by
j the Rev. Robert Markham.

l" pastor of the First Baptist
! c h u r c h at Rockport ,
• Massachusetts

The bride wore a dress of
• powder-blue cashmere and

I. carried a bouquerrof red^
I roses. She was attended by
I the Rockport artist, Mary
I James Brown, grand-niece
I of Henry James . Her

husband, novelist Slater
I Brown was the best man.

Mrs Elwell is the author
of seven books, one of which

I won the Pulitzei\.Prize in
| 1961 She has taught at the
| University for twenty-three
I yean. Mr. Elwell, a truck
I and strawberry fanner, hat
I been a member of the West

I Newbury Board of Select-
I ment for forty years, and
I served two terms in the
I Massachusetts House of
I Representatives from 1971 to
I 1975 His first American an-
1 cestor, Robert Elwell. and
I the bride's first American
' ancestor, John Coit. served
• together on the Board of
• Selectmen of the city of
• Gloucester in 1M1

The bride will continue to
! teach at Fairieigh Dickinson

University.

TMS HJK SWB MKAMS to I I I FAULT i
•

EDDIES BARGAIN BASEMENT
850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY

North Arlington High School
DECA CLUB

presents
CLASSY CLOTHING

O N Mar. 1. 1978 « Son Carlo
•on Show * * be M d . Ti

IUrw.lorooe99l.56eX).

are $7.00
ForlicfceHar

en 991^600 or

Need up to

Look _
into your house.
Borrow up to $25,000— I
based on the equity in your
home—forhome ''
improvements, education, bill
consolidation, vacation or just
about any worthwhile
purpose.

Compare our low bank rates on Secondary Mortgage Loans.
Compare our tow rates with other non-bank lenders. Then, compare these
other money-saving advantages, too: .
• No closing costs. • No appraisal fees.
• No application fees. • No prepayment penalties.

Go ahead. Make the comparison and discover how you can save on
borrowing costs at United Jersey Bank with a Secondary Mortgage Loan.
You'll also enjoy smaller monthly payments because you'll have up to 15
years to repay.

MOUNT
nHfWHUI

$15,000

20,000

25.000

PfiMOO

8yrs.
( 96 months)

12yrs.
(144monttis)

15yrs.
(180 months)

OUR 12% ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE

MONTHLY
PAYMENT

$243.79

262.68

300.04

FINANCE
CHARGE

S 8,403.84

. 17,825.92

29,007.20

TOTAL Of
PAYMENTS

$23,403.84

37,825.92

54,007.20

THEIR 15% ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE

MONTHLY
PAYMENT

$269 18

300.17

349.89

FINANCE
CHARGE

$10,841 28

23,224 48

37,980.20

TOTAL OF
PAYMENTS

$25,841.28

43,224.48

62.980 20

1

$2,437.44

5,398.56

8,973.00

To get alt the details and an application, visit any one of our 40 offices in c L T
Bergen, Passaic, Essex and Morris counties Or phone 646-6000, day or L
night, seven days a week. LTN

Umted Jersey Bahk
/ Member FDIC

40 OFFICES THFKXJGHQUT NOFTTH£RN N J .
Your nearest Urated Jersey Bank locations are at 12 -14 Park Ave Ftutrieriord

1099 Wat St. West Lyndhurst: & 19 Scriuylef Ave No Arlington

MMter tMM or OMU Jersey Baits i C 3 Man f rniaM Serwcts 0»jai>B»on wBi ofhses ft»cwflhou»Ne»j«cse»
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Ratkowski - Dudek

Teresa Ratfcoswto to Teddy

by her parents. Mr and Mrs
Chester Ratfeowaha of Lyn-
dhurst Her fiance a the son
of Mr and Mrs. Mitchell
Dudefc. also of LynAurat.
An August 1J71 wedding is

College and is employed by
Atlantic Oianieal Corp. of

n u U y
•as of William P

is with a
t firm in

ac-

TT»e prospective bride at-
tcndcscl Ber&cn Oomnunity

Anniversary
Mr. aid Mrs. Raul R

Oavatti, 352 Hobo
East Rutherford, will
their l*h wed*n_
sary Monday. Feb IS

Dillon - DTZ Troth Told
has been staff of Hetena Rubensteui.

Inc. LOOR Island

First Lady Beauty Salon
864KEARNYAVE.

k^ARNY.NJ.

OPEN SUNDAY
8AM—2PM

NO APPOINTMENTS
991-9800

Lucas • Adams Ceremony Held
St. Mary s Church in the

historic seacoast town of An-
napolis. Maryiand. was the
setting Saturday for the
marriage of Qjean Adams.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs ,
Joseph J Adams of Legion
Place. North Arlington, to
Dr John Lams Lucas, son of
Mr and Mrs PWer Lucas of
Canada The 200 year old
Maryland Im was the site of
the forma! reception and din-
ner dance following the
ceremony

Man .Am Stanefc. sister of
the bnde. and Dr Bernard
Liese were the honor atten-
dants Lesley Adams and
John Stanek. niece and
nephew of the bride, served
as.flower girl arid ring
bearer respectively

The bride wore a formal
ivory silk gown designed by
PnsciHa of Boston with a
long-sleeved Edwardian
bodice detailed with beaded.

re-embroidered Alencon
lace. Matching lace bor-
dered her cathedral length
train and mantilla She
carried a cascade of ivroy
roses and stenbanotis.

Mrs, Lucas is a graduate
of Queen of Peace Grammar
and High Schools and Cald-
weU College for Women She
is employed as off ice
manager for an energy-
related National Laboratory
in Washington. DC Dr.
Lucas, an alumnus of the
University of Alberta.
Canada, and Harvard
University is associated with
the University of Maryland
Medical Center and the In-
ternational Health Division
of the World Bank in
Washington. DC

Upon their return from a
trip to Tunisia. Africa, and
Virgin Gorda. BVI. the
couple will reside in An-
napolis.

made of the engagement of
Miss Catherine Dillon.
daughter of Mrs. Evelyn A
Dillon of 43 Birch wood
Drive. North Arlington to
Anthony DTJra. son of Mr
and Mrs. Anthony D'Ura of
* Gail Cowl Springfield A
September 1« wedding date
has been set with a reception
to beheld at Mayfair Farms

The hnde-eksct. daughter
also of the late Francis H
Dillon, is an alumna of
Queen of Peace High School
She received an A.A.S.
degree from Fashion In-
stitute of Technology, New
York City, and is employed
as an assistant buyer for-The
Children's Place in Fair-
field Her fiance, a graduate
of J o n a t h a n D a y t o n
Regional High School.
Springfield, and New Jersey
Institute of Technology, is an
industrial engineer on the

Honor
List Shows
Changes

Queen of Peace Girls*
Ugh School has announced
corrections in its honor roll
for the first semester

Seniros Giselle Boucher
and Jo Ann Zarriuo. listed
for second honors, have been
placed in first honors. Leslie
Harvey, not previously

Carol Am S^m

In the Junior dass Lira
CadU earned distinguished
honors and Teresa Jakubtec
fisted for second honors, was
moved to distinguished
honors Caroiann Taylor was
placed on first honors and
lisa Pioone Diane Reiliy.
Barbara Roughneen. Lyuu
S h e l d o n . K a r e n
Wasieiewski. and Barbara
Vaiente, ail m

fto^
* * » < " "

\0
I

,0*0
W*K**

•

No regular passbook earns more lor your
savings dotar than Monarch Federal
Savings' Royal Account. Interest on our top
rate o<5.25% a year is continuously
compounded,.so that day by day your savings
grow to yield aw highest return possible — a

regal 5.47% armualyi And your money is
always available whenever you need it.

Save Where You re Treated like Royalty.
Open Your Royal Account Today at
Monarch Federal Savings!

Strom - La Lima
Mm

Mr and Mrs Robert Luna, also of Rutherford
Strom of Rutherford an- Miss Strom ts employed at
nounce the engagement of National Community Bank Alt*
their daughter Carol to of New Jersey l i« i«r«
Dormnick La Lima, son of Her fiance i$ owner and Caaat*,
Mr , and Mrs Santo La operator of Dom s Catering CaroJAa

to
ere tuuM

Esl 1942

WMmmm
249 Kearny Avenue. Keamy • 991-8500
Monday-Thursday9ajn to3pm f=nrJays9am lo7pm SATURDAYS9am to I2noon
*n%* PtcePart*igmr '" " —

Forecast: Refreshment
Brookdale Root Beer is a year 'round favorite.
You will enjoy its hearty old fashion goodness
no matter what the season or temperature.

Brookdale Beverages. Clifton. NJ 472-6900

Dtet Brookdale Root Beer also available

&00 and more per
Brookdale offers quality with economy.

| Compare our price with other fine brands.!
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'Shenandoah' Tops In Entertainment
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY », W W - 17 j ,

Knights Holding Breakfast

OvU
laat

on the
It will be
» Donl

dontmiss
it And if you nave seen it. go

G a m Hot this don t

The wimAatii baritone
"*) M B Raitt stars as Charlie

Anderson, the Virginia far
mer who wants no put m the
»•*» utiveeu me norm •Ml
the Sooth. A widower, he

a daughter All live
on a 50ft acre farm

in the fl"»"—«-nh Valley.
His main concern is keeping
them together, united as a
family. The battle going on
around them is ignored. Be
it a peace loving man.
Though some of his sons
want to join the Confederate
forces, Charlie rules with a
loving but iron hand They
are forbidden to go And then

ped and the family is drawn
into the conflict

Ann Carlo and Michael
lannucci. owners of the

Playhouse, have seldom at-
tracted such large and en-
thusiastic an audience as
with the present offering
which is booked to almost
capacity throughout the en-
tire ran. Rightly so. The
evening is one to treasure .

In a cast that numbers » ,
the vocal performances are
superlative. Seldom nave
we been so generally im-
pressed. Some of the **Ag5
are rollicking, some poig-

tle black boy with a great big
talent, give it their all and
"Freedom" which earn Cat
and LolaBeUe Smith thun-
dering applause. And wait
until you hear delightful
Sury Brabeau singing "Over
the HUT as she impatiently

awaits the moment when her
shy suitor pops that al l im-
portant question

Unfortunately, in a cast as
large as this it is impossible
to give each individual credit
so bouquets to everyone up

timental
"Neat to Laving (I l ike

Fightm)" by the Anderson
sons is a real humdinger.
"Pass the Cross to Me" done
by the congregation in the
church attended by the An-
derson family is rousing In
a change of mood there's
Raitt's singing of "It's a
Boy" as he paces the floor

i waiting the birth of his first
grandchild and another one
"Papa's Gonna Make it
Alright" which is put over in
a way that will pull at your
h e a r t s t r i n g s . O t h e r
especially enjoyable num-
bers are 'Why Am I Me" in
which Tim Waldrip. who
plays the youngest son, and
Cal Booney. an endearing lit-

Laurie UstawsJri

TOYOTA REPAIRS - TOYOTA REPAIRS

LET US GET YOUR CAR

BACK OH ITS FEET!!

MECHANICS

EXTRA GOOD
AUTOMOTIVE

267 RIVER ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON. 9984651

SMlVd3b V1OAO1 - S«IVd3« V1OAO1\

Le« Ann Whitlow

Whitloic - Woodruff

there onstage.
Settings by Robert Oonley

are simple but perfect mood
setters and choreography by
Robert Tucker is outstan-
ding. Philip Rose, the direc-
tor, deserves a great big
hand.

List€Mvski-
Kozlowski

Mr. and Mrs. John
Ustowski of Norm Arlington
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Laurie, to
Robert Kodowski, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Kozlowski,
also of North Arlington.

M i s s Ustowski is a
graduate of North Arlington
High School and is employed
by Keamy Federal Savings
and Loan Association, North
Arlington Branch.

Her fiance, also an alum
nus of North Arlington High
School, is an officer with the
Bergen County Sheriff's
Department

Student Intern
Kevin McCarthy, Bergen

Ave., North Arlington, was
one of forty-eight University
of Scranton Human Services
majors to participate in the
department's January Inter-
nship Program. McCarthy
interned at St. Michael's
School for Boys, Ho ban
Heights.

Each student is required to
devote a minimum of ISO
dock hours during the five-
week intersession period
from Jan. 3 to Feb. 3. Interns
also attend a weekly
seminar for a discussion for
the work with interns and
departmental supervisors.

At the conclusion of the in-
ternship, each student is
evaluated by his site super-
visor on the basis of com-
petencies which the Human
Services Department seeks1

to develop in ail of its studen-
ts. The Internship is a course
requirement for completion
of degree requirements in /
the Human S e r v i c e s
curriculum

Knights of Columbus
Queen of Peace Council 3428
will bold its annual cor-
porate communion breakfast
on Sunday at 10 am in the
Columbia Club on River;
Road, North Arlington.
Guest speakers will be Sr

Ann John, president of Cald-
well College, and State
Deputy Joseph Lociano The
donation is $2.50 for each
Knight and his guest.
„ Sr. Ann is the former Ann
O'Loughlin of North Arling-
ton. Luciano is the head of

the New Jersey State Coun-
cil of the Knights of Colum-

Reservations may be
made by calling Richard
Taylor, chairman; John
HulikorJohnKeegan

McCRORY TUESDAY-FEB.Mth
WEDNESDAY - FEB. 15th

Color Photo Package
Select From Several New Scenic Backgrounds

2-8xl0'2-5x7-8'Wallets
Entire Pkg. $10.96
Less Deposit - .98
Balance - D£* $9.98

• All Ages—Tell Your Friends!
• Groups $1.00 Extra Per Person
• Fast Delivery — Courteous Service
• LESS THAN 920 A PICTURE!

Entire Package Orders Only
— As Shown —

Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Deposit Refunded

Photographer Hours: 10 A . M . to 1 P M , 2 P.M to 6 P.M Friday to 7:30 P.M. — Saturday to 5:30 P.M.

McCRORY
LYNDHURST PLAZA
425 Valley Brook Ave.

Lyndhurst

Mr. and Mrs. James
WhitldV>of Cartstadt have
announced the engagement
of their daughter. Lee Am.
to William Woodruff. of East
Rutherford, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Woodruff of
Glendale, Arizona

)outli
Rosenblum and Sons in
Wood-Ridge Her fiance is
with Rutherford Machinery
in East Rutherford.

An April 29 wedding is
planned. You Smile

Essex Mother's d u b Meets
The Essex Catholic

Mother's dub will bold its
monthly meeting next
Tuesday at t p.m in the
school cafeteria. Following

the business meeting, a
"Stretch and Sew", a one-
woman fashion show will be
presented. Parents and
their guests are invited. 8 Times

VJ

BARGAIN CORNER
IN HUDSON!

'*•*; »«•'•
WE ADD DIVIDENDS TO YOUR

ACCOUNT 12 TIMES EACH YEAR
...EVERY MONTH!

won*. likeIN*1"'

Coupe Higher Earning Savings

Certificates Available

TRADE'

MI:

• *

%\

MANY OTHER FINE
USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM

mmmm^ ATTHE CORNER OF
A U T O SCHUYLER AVENUE &
t A L E S BELLEVILLE TURNPIKE

997-2110

SOUTH
BERGEN
SAVINGS

• '

20 Willow Street
EAST RUTHERFORD. H. I. .

' 93955W

250 Valley Boulevard
WOOD RIDGE, N.J.

9393400 FSUC
9t Wohed A ... WVm you Soue!
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JB9s Brings Them In, Rain Or Shine
It hu t a wann, dry taw
an i Mrt* Kk« tte ff we
were, thea we were not

I5.SI Our
ma juicy and Use

As the

FRANK'S PLACE
JB's Lounge
l t

C3ub PortiK • Sp«iaiOocc_M« .

sit I
991-6851

of
the

by
The

ML
the in the

suited for more ca
d m * Tte
as F m * s
the hefan is Prank
aho a hadHhr. wl
himself oa good food at
prices that are on the

at fee is

There
hut the oof

delicious aad the

ber of the North ArtingtoB

The

while the
Confidential chatter is
definitely out The kitchen is
opea from 11 arti to mid-
night aad a special lunch
time feature is the go go
gins apfHBfing CTery wco-
nesday. Thursday and
Friday fnxnnooo to 3 p.m.

Jimmy Bocctuno. a J7-

at has been
aroand for years, i t has

along with hat
wichei- Ate
baked Virg.nia ham mad
roast beef platters at 8 J5

tofthel
; he is pUnaing on a

more extensive dinner
choice as the restaurant

with the philosophy that

is no

JB'S
Lounge

n d frcDch fries i w c is

the present time, a New
Yert cat steak with french
fries and vegetable for a

for free you've gat to work
for it." Thoegh it is aot
unusual for bun to pot in 12
to 14 hours a day. with 1

on • Friday or

for
You

good its practically a
OR U S O W L A wKMUl Oi BuVlCE

The music is toudwtach puts

ping for hrief c h a t s .
seemingly having a ball

When we Jeft the bar was
filed to i affi ly. the hand

playing, and the tiny
DOT MB crowopo It

salivety scene

• JOIN

y : THE FUN

GO GO GIRLS
WMnndoy ft IRMMMW 12 t*Mn-3 P Jf.

r InMiy I X I^OQ^^^PwWIHB^^Ti

I M ENTERTMNMENT
"THE FREEWAYS"

Lwillyou

New Restaurant
lutiftd eating

( ^

1OW OF

A Y o n d SATURDAY

OPEN FOt LUNCHES DAIIY M O N - SAT Jl a m 3 p m

K1TCHB4 O W NtGMTlY M O N . THRU SAT.

318 BelleviUe Turnpike
No. Arlington 991-9694

Aids's — at 74S Maria
Aveute The building is over
•waft f M w M rhW4 aWhri wawaW WaThD

known a s Towne Pub.

Aide's serves a

swing of a lawwhtrof sand-
wiches, or a oi-rger, or a
Chefs Sal art, accompanied
by French Fries n d lettuce

, from 11:31 to S
r is saved from 5

to 10 p.m. Monday through

greets ine
terneo carpeting, rea ana
white tablecloths aad red
linen napkns on tables for
two or four or six add a

white stucco above dark
nd whet the ap-

on Friday and Saturday
Overl«<inerscanbeac

hi the down-
room w-jQ-d tn t re

1 room for s o w K f

OAyE WALUNGTOK
777-1&38 _*

RATED * * * By NY. T.mes 12/22/74

CAUGHEY'S
(PRONOUNCED COYS)

* * * RESTAURANT * • •
.» HEW JERSEY SEAFOOD, LOBSTER

A STEAK LANDMARK SINCE 1946

c3S?ffiS

A»II m

Can

939-4448
lor information

.mite from
Sports Cornpttnc*! R l 17 on

•ATERSOM *1ANK RO. CLOVSHJEAF.

AFTER
THIRTY

ONE
TEARS

aranl an l a " rMtairant or a
passing fad. W« « • to think of
our restaurant at • »oc-»l part o»
9m Urtropotitaii Awa. Ow.
ToncDOfi s* u> connweooy M O

in wi
p tnat n

maiahon ai«d fnoywwt.

UNHD.L

A LA .CARTE CM

Taker-"

{JctMm
cwC?

Catering for
Luncheons, W«idir_g

Reception, and
Dinner Parties —

. rom 20 to 200
Persons
933-3400

Akfc>. one of several part-
ners in the venture, is a local
-J-TM-tlh. _-_#_•_ J l f \Mr -L-T-jj * • * • J

Uno Virgino of Riverside
P Avenue Akb, a very per-
' sonabie young man. is a

graduate of Lyra-burst Hi 0 i
School. He confessed he
aiwwys Lucca to eat OIK in

3-uUCVCO D B wfUD Of OWIUO^

such a place with the ad of
his parents and Ltode Peter
DiNicnla who takes cue af
thebareachday

AJoo ovenfics peraoKuuiy
•_______* • ^ * •—-. j » _ - • - - _ • ^ — j «

dutoes as they come from the
kitehen to nahe swe they
are op to his standards, and
. ._•____» A— 111* a ^ ' u l ^ ^ y . J-J
OOO__yCO vO Ln_c -i4-LJSi 8*^vJDO w

the client, dams are or -
dered by the bushel and at)

panics
far

jmtm

_ _ _ _ _ - • -

may ne
by calling

We Are Now Open So Com* Celebrate
Our

GRAND OPENING
And Enjoy A FREE Cup of Coffee

wJIH YOUR MMNODUMMG OW
CaatATIONWfBt
fa.6thlhni12lh

the fresh clams, not bam
canned produBU. reports
Aldo

far the
Heading the list of male

tOc -fcw*>

LINCOLN
^ r I i n P, t o n

998 4644

^ .

The Jade Fountain
makes Dining out

Delightfully Different
Enjoy lunch or dinner at the Jade in a drt-
^erent atmosphere. To put you in a dif-
ferent mood. Different exotic dishes to

' cttoose from. To appeal to different j
> tastes. Odnhtfuity flavorful Chinese. . ̂ j
< Poiynestanor American dishes that - ^
> are deKcious. Make dminrj out

something different Do it in a fg-
most detoghtfui way. At JC

the congenial . 3
. Jade Fountains,

STARS I

of Windows on the worid.
Trade Center. New York

service H I a reusced. atlrac-
tive j-LmD_^here

Aid* has served la

Belleville. Harrison and
M^^^^jt _t ^ ^ ^ ^ _^^^^L^_JI _•«•

nCTMUm JUJU WO m B Hi

I'S. in New Yak Qty.
chri-owpe.-

Route 17 {SortbboundJ
Carlstmdt, New Jersey

YOUR H0STS.
i^»

JOHN • »«CK •

• lorai

sev^^ce 4

802 Ridge Road
MORTH AHUNGTON

991-5377
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Dr. Dean A Wry Dies,
Practiced Over 5 0 Years

Obituaries Notes On Music

their Vi

A. Wry Sr. one ior the
>left devoted te St. Mary's

f a n s to Hoapitaj.Paawic
Dr Wry was bom in Fair-

heMcea- field, Vt. and had lived in

ne IICIMHI OK unrversny

gV.Wrfafflslairtsii.sw> from its matcal school in
He

Polish National Catholicbier for Schor-Par Craft Cor-
P-, Passaic . She w a s a
parishioner of Meet Holy
Name R C Church. QarfieU
and a member of its Rosary

She is survtwd by two

Walliagton and South

(Mary) Baadurski of

Mary Hospital.
1 opened a prac-

tice in CMftania MB He was
also a member of the
Amer ican M e d i c a l
Association and the Hew Jer-
sey Medical Society. He was
also a member of the
Passaic County medical
Society u n served oo the
staff of SL Mary Hospital for
more than 9* years. He

Mrs. Asas Btve, It, dhd «"*••* mttm**from the
a Phrase General Amer ican M e d i c a l

Association and the New Jer-
•ey MedScuU Society in
• ^ » L _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ â saaa* *•%
I U • • w W ^ J ^RoOl I U

far 91 years.
Dr. Wry was a

ofSLPaulRC
of the Cliftoa

by two
daughters, Mrs. Roman
(Heka) wkaersMandMrs.

sister. Mrs. Eva Osmak of
Passaie; seven grand
children and the* great-

Wed

John Zahiava Mrs. Seeley Coeimo Verola

it a

Services will be heM Thur-
sday for John Zahiava. «7,

born in
Oarfield and lived in

to

He is also survived by his
wife, the former
O'Brien; four sons, Dr
A. Wry Jr. of Clifton.
William V. of Clifton. Dr.
Paul E. Wry of Morristown
andDr JohnJ Wry of dif

He was a foreman for
Becton, Dickinson * Co
prior to Ms retirement. He
was s parishioner of St.
Joseph R.C. Church,
Pa—sic He was a member
of the Becton-Dickinson
Foreman's dub

He te survived by his wife,
the f o r m e r M i l d r e d

a son, Bruce of
Mass.: a

Charles of Clifton; a
Mrs. John (Edith)
of Garfield, and two grand-

Dolores J Seeley, 37,
died Wednesday in St.
Michael Hospital

Mrs. Seeley was born in
Lyndhurst and lived there
before moving to Newark 10
years ago. She was a service
representative for the New
Jersey Bell Telephone Co.
for four yean.

She is survived by a
daughter, Miss June at
homy three brothers, Jerry
of Lyndhurst, Joseph of Oak
Ridge and Robert in Maine;
four sisters, Mrs. Rose Ver-
naglia in Florida, and Mrs.
Catherine Scan. Mrs. Marie
Pastor* and Mrs. Patricia
Zdzieba. all of Lyndhurst

The funeral was Saturday
from the Nazare Memorial
Home, Lyndhurst, with a
Mass at Sacred Heart R.C.
Church

The funeral from the Jeffrey Miller,
KaminiisJ Funeral Home,
Wellington, win a Mass at
St. Joseph Church

The funeral was from the
Wosa iak Home far

a Mass at

The funeral
from the

with service at Traa-

One

It used to be that people never want to funeral
directors until they needed their help.

But today peopte frequently turn to us in ad
wance - for advice on pre-need planning and for
information about our service and prices.

And w« think this is a change for the better.

FUNERAL HOME
RIDGE ROAD. LYNDHURST

PHONE 43)8-4664
Louis J. StelUto, Jr.
OWNEfMiANAGER

Uurbm, the International Order of the Golden Rule

Wry of Bradley Beach; a
siller, Mrs. Ila M. Brown of
St. Albans, V t ; IS grand-
children and two great-gran-
dchildren.

The funeral was Thursday
from Quintan's Clifton
Funeral Home, with S Mass
at St Paul Church

Graveside services were
held Wednesday fro Mrs.
Frances Ludwig, 82. who
died Saturday in Culver
Hospital, Crawfordsvine

Mrs. Ludwig was bora in
Brooklyn. NY and lived in
Rutherford, prior to moving
toCrawfordrtUle

Her husbanC Arthur, died
in l«5 < '

She is survived by two
sons. Dr. Paul Ludwig of
Crawfordsville and Col.
George Ludwig of Lincoln.
Neb.; a sister. Mrs. Sophia
Cassaof Nashua, N.H.

The services were held at
Hillside Cemetery. Lyndhur

Collins Calhoun
Home. Rutherford,

Mrs. Freeman
Services were held Satur-

d a y for Mrs . S u s a n
Freeman, 29, formerly of
North Arlington, N.J., who
died here Tuesday

Mrs. Freeman was born in
Long Island, N.Y.. and lived
in Montdair. NJ and North
Arlington before moving to
California two years ago.
She was sa information
derk for the Mountainside
Hospital, Oen Ridge. N.J.,
and a parishioner of Sacred
Heart R.C. Church. Lyn-
dhurst, N.J.

She is survived by her
husband, Harry M . her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
and Mary ( G o r d o n )
Kiefaver of North Arlington;
and a sister, Mrs. Robert
(Jane) Cavakante of Lyn-
dhurst

The funeral was from the
Ippolito-Steflato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst, with a
Mass at Sacred Heart Chur-
ch.

Jr High Student
Services were held Wed-

nesday for Jeffrey Miller, 14.
who died Saturday in St.
Mary's Hospital, Passaic.

He was born in Allentown.
Pa., and lived in WaUington
for the past five years. An
eighth grade student at
WaUington Junior High
School, he was a member of
the 1976 Wellington All-Star
Little League Baseball
Team and the 1177 Old
Tuners team of the Babe
Ruth League. He was a
parishioner of Sacred Heart
R.C Church

He is survived by his
parents, David and Donna
(Sche l l ) Mil ler; four
brothers. David Jr.. Todd.
Chad, and William, all at
home; his paternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William and Sabina Miller of
Passaic; and his maternal
grandmother, Mrs. Pauline
Schell of Allentown

The funeral was from the
Kamienski Funeral Home,

Cosimo Verola. W died
Saturday at Bergen Pines
Hospital, Paramua.

Mr. Verola was born in
FrancaviUa Fentona Brin-
disi, Italy, and resided in
Lyndhurst for "the past 58
years, He owned for SO veers
the Verola Co., a recycling
firm in New York before
retiring in 1958 He was a
parishioner of Sacred Heart
R.C. Church was a member
of its Holy Name Society

He is survived by four
sons, Joseph of North Arling-
ton. Patsy of Lodi. Nick of
West Hempstead, L.I. and
James of Fort Lauderdale,
Fla.; a daughter, Mrs.
Mildred Corino of Lyndhur-
st; 13 grandchildren and U
great-grandchildren

The funeral was Tuesday
at the Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home followed by a
Mass at'Sacred Heart Chur-
ch.

John Janiec
John Janiec, 90, died Wed-

nesday in Passaic General
Hospital.

Mr Janiec was bom in
Poland and came to this
country 70 years ago, set-
tling in Passaic. He lived in
WaUington for the past SO
years . He was a main-
tenance man for the Stan-
dard Bleachery Co., East
Rutherford, before retiring
25 years ago. He was a
parishioner of the Polish
National Catholic Church of
the Transfiguration.

His wife, the former Jad-
wiga Moldoch, died in 1937.

He is survived by two sons,
Anthony Sr. of WaUington
and Joseph of Chula Vista,
Calif.; and seven grand-
children.

with a 10 o'clock Mass at
SBWCFOQ itottt Church.

Joseph C . T t e k ^ t h G e a r y
Klovekorn ^ 7Executive

Klovekorn. 80.

Ferdinand
Finger

Services were held Wed-
nesday for Ferdinand

ByW.
Allison Steele

*_ -m-a , * lat%lMl*»aaie»

notuvvcr. A WKSWVTI
the days when WNEW-FM
was an all-girl dtsc-)ockey
middle-of-the-rock format.
When they went progressive
the girls went (except for
Ms Steele) and in came a
mixture of the old hacks like
Scott Muni and younger
blood. Allison Steele was in
the middle and it is to her
c r e d i t t h a t s h e h a s
weathered the changes this
weB.

But with the catch line,
"Come fly with me, the
moonbird" or something to
that effect denoting her late
hour slot, and the corny
poetry, she has never done
as well as her compatriot
Mr. Muni. Scott Muni has
done the voice over for com-
mercials uncountable, from
airplanes to antacids He
had a brief stint on the
television with Cousin
Brucie (an old co-worker
from the AM days), and,
while he might not really un-
derstand all the changes in
the music since the early six-
ties, he dots a passable job
at faking it. There are
always commercials.

Ms. Steele, on the other
hand, has been limited to
minor voice-overs, and two
brief s t ints on major
television with commercials
for Sansui and for Fortunof-
fs She should, as one friend
says, stick to the voice.

But now it seems that
things have changed. Tur-
ning to my trusty T.V. Guide
last Saturday (Jan. 28) I
noticed that following
N B.C.'! Saturday Night
Live there was a program
entitled "Moonbird". Now,
without the name of the
host(ess) of the show, for
some reason I immediately
though -Allison Steele". But
that, after all, is the nature
of the media.

This so -ca l led rock
magazine of the VHF air-
ways,'this youth orientated
Barbara Walters interview
format was aimed at as
broad a market as possible

Mrs. A. Baccaro
Mrs. Rita Augusta Bac

cant. » . dwd Thursday in

-"tdair.
• • • OBCCaBw was oorn in

Brooklyn. N.Y. and live
most of her life in Newark.
She also lived in Glen Ridge
and BloomSeld for s short
time before moving to Lyn-
uDUTSt ^*^ FTJOtstlB et̂ O Sht?
wOrKCu 18 at proCUCSl 0UT3C
for 20 years prior to her
ret irement . She was a

of Sacred Heart

OUR fCONCERNl

is that each family;

receiver customized service,

not assembly-line treatment.

Her husband. Anthony,
Aedinls*

She is survived by a
^_»>.^ _ f^.,.»il_^» 11 — ̂ ilj I JLIJ.IL>!

TJUatr, manes oecwrnann
oflrvington

The funeral was Saturday
at Our Lady of Mount Car-
met R.C. Church. The
Sseever Funeral Home was
in charge of arrangements

Joseph C
died Saturday in Washington
Township.

Mr Klovekorn was born in
New York Qty and resided
in Connecticut for three
years and in East Ruther-
ford for 60 years before
moving to Lavalette eight
years ago He was a shipping
derk for Sun Chemical Co.,
East Rutherford, for 25
years before retiring 15
years ago.

He at survived by bis wife,
the former Mae Duerkes; a
s t e p - d a u g h t e r . Mrs.
Raymond (Ruth) Drevland
of Washington Township; a
sister. Clara Mueller of
Wood-Ridge, four grand
children and two grea t-gr an -
dchildren. ,

A funeral Mass was
Tuesday at Our Lady of
Good Counsel Church,
Washington Township.

fSftUMJSNf0 MM,

KAMIENSKI
FUNERAL HOMES

Timothy W. Geary. 60,.
died Sunday in the Union
Truesdsle Hospital Fall
River, Mas.

Mr. Geary was born in
Wailington, and lived in Clif-
ton and HMsdale. and La.
Grange, Ga, before moving
to Rhode Island a year and a
half ago. He was a vice
president of sates for the
Raybestos Manhattan Co.,
Passaic, and La Grange for
40 years before retiring a
year and a half ago. He was
a member of the La Grange
Moose Lodge, the American
Bowling Congress and the
Bowling Writers of America.

He is survived by his wife.
the former Vira Lowe; and
his mother, Mrs. Emma
Donsney of Clifton.

The funeral was Wed-
nesday from Qumlan's Rich-
field Funeral Home, Cliftte,
with a Mass at St Paul's
RC Church, Qifton

Dependable Service Since 1929

NAZARE

Memorial Home Inc.

toward thec
Now Barbara Walters '

«swt Lffl aattBBBBBUi swIlMUt fftasssi WlaV '

The next hour (or less)
snowed that this was net
really a news format bat

Kuan-a. "laVi iiitllisf * ssmtt
uiore nype. iwuumnni w«i
less Rolling Stone than
"Rock Fave" magazine.

The possibilities for a true
'rock magazine' format ala'
Rolling Stone are limitless.
But Allison Steele didn't ask
any penetrating questions
How did the Jspanese
respond to Kiss? Kiss
responds, Just like America
did to the Beatles back in the
early sixties.

Of course. Kiss, with their
make-up, stacked-upon
stacks heels, and sixties
disco background- towered
over their Japanese fans.
But their music, as revealed
by the tapes of the tour, is
trash. And while many do
like them, they seem to be
warmed over Slade with a
touch of Arthur Brown and
the old Dr. John thrown in
for hype's sake.

But hype goes with
hypiness of the show. Before •
turning out the lights I saw
Peter Frampton going
through the same dribble
with Allison Steele. Now I do
like Frampton, and I en-
joyed the album of the same
name as well as earlier
works (Winds of Change,
Humble Pie, etc.) but be
really does seem down a well
recently.

Frampton seems to have
run out 6>f inspiration
musically just ss he has
made it into the public
arena. He night figure that
he can cover it by being so
accessible. But you can hang
out with cronies on the West
Coast so long. George
Harrison seemed to fall into
the same trap but Ms albums
al wa y s h a v e s o m e
redeeming factors.

But releasing ' l i v e '
albums, appearing on
"Saturday Night Fever's
Hype Opening Night"
special, and just being seen
does not condone the feeling

at home
Mr. Finger was bom in

Germany and came to this
country in 1924. settling in
Lytfdhurst. He was a
machinist for the Sun
Chemical Co.. East Ruther-
ford, for more than 10 years
before retiring 12 years ago.
He was an active member
of the Schwabiches Sanger-
bund, Newark, for more
than SO years:

Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Ella Filippone of
Basking Ridge; and four
grandchildren.

The funeral was at the
Nazare Memorial Home.

George
George J. Ostermann, 74,

died Sunday at home.
Mr. Ostermann was bora

in Jersey City and lived in
Rutherford for the past 44
years. He was a self-em-
ployed silversmith. He was a
member and Trustee of the
Fust Presbyterian Church
and had been active in the

The two segments included of deja' vu whfcn listemns to
interviews with Kiss and your la test/Release And

umi
FOUt HCHB 10 SHtt TOU

I M LOOKT AVL
WALUKTOw

JOSEPH M NAZARE, M>ni(tr

103 Kidg* Road2 U W1967

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion DIFFILY SERVICE

STWORTHY •DEPENDABLE
ivUMCOtN AVENUE. RUTICRfORD, M J. 07070

1EUTHONEXM -939-1050
HENRY S. PAROW

Director >f H.fffJOKf i SPIRIT
While our scrMt.cs retain thul

neighborly spirit t>r >>mpa(hetic.under-
standing, the) UIMI relied high standard*
of efficiency and comnclcnl direction

KIMAK
Fuawral Home

THOMAS J. DIFFILYBURK-KONARSKI
FUNBIALHOME
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438-6708
429 Broad Street, CARLSTADT

(SUCCESSOR TO ALICE C. COLLINS)
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SMOftTUI MCMOMAL HOttf

Peter Frampton. Now if that
doesn't appeal to a wide-
range of people I don't know
what would.

By the opening credits I
knew that our Ms Steele
would be the hostess of this
show, an opinion reinforced
by her appearance. But ac-
companied by her crude
gesturings, which remind
me of Howdy Dowdy on one
of his bad days, her dialog
seemed straight out of Teen
3eat magazine. Di you
know what Peter Framp-
ton's dog's name is, or that
be really had a dog ...' or
that we would be seeing an
interview with Kiss, but, of

Ostennanp
Red Cross and Troop 101 of
the Rutherford Boy Scouts.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Elizabeth
"Kath" Weiss; a son, John
G. of Nashua, N.H.; two
daughters. Miss Kathleen D.
Ostermann of Covina, Calif.,
and Mrs. Julio O. Platt of
Butler; and Five grandsons.

Services were Tuesday at
the First Presbyterian Chur-
ch. Arrangements by the
Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home. '

Allison Steafe only reinfor-
ced the opinion.

Miss S t e e l e ' s owr
demeanor and attitudes of
mellowness and authority do
nothing but conflict with her
appearance on such a cool
medium. More noticeable
were her hands making
meaningless gestures and
her pancake make-up. At
least Barbara Walters keeps
her hands down most of the
time. v

My opinion is that she
should stick to her own
medium and leave the hype
to other robots. She only ap-
peared favorably in contrast
to the other bimbo that is
normally seen at that time
period, Mr. Don Kirachner.

FUNERAL MUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

AVAILABLE

o* o q»ii»ll»« WmhM" (MPH <* I
11.71). w . do A

CAU US KM MTAU
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1SS H m Rood

991 5593

STEEVER
Funeral Home
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• AMP
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I LOVE YOU LOVE YOU LOVE YOU

KOZ:
Happy Valentine's Day

Blondje

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DA Y

GRANDPA k GRANDMA,
JUNG.

SAM
They said it wo^d never last
and it's been two whole weeks
We're made for each other

M

RICHIE:
You're a chickea's delimit
Happy Valentine's Day.

You Know Who

Ritchie. John, Missv.
Trida. Kelly
4 Baby Chris

DEBBIE
No one could ask
more perfect you.

Cant get up the
to say how much I care.

Caroline TO SWEETIE PIE,

MAUREENPOOPSIE:
I'm popping my batons
with l o w for you.

Gary

KELLY:
Who does Mommy love?
You bet

Maw
WE LOVE YOU

GODMOTHER k AUNTIE
QBE:
You are m> precwus angel.
Iloveyou.

.,-.,,' -'« Magose

The world would be a
dreary place without your smile

Jimmy

TO HONEY BUNCH

CHOLLA
DUNERS:
Areyoubustmme"'
That's my

KEN:
I love you.

1 love you
I love you

Guess

WE LOVE YOU

AUNTIES

RIP:
Out my rust
Happy Valentines Day

Sunshine and Palms

GRANDMA - GRANDPA
You're finger lictan" good. ••*
Our lose will last forever ^ HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY

YOU TURKEYS!

FRANK:
Now and always you
will be my valentine.

Cheryl

LOVE
Tare MotormouthHappy Valentine s Day

to the one girt in my We.

DEAR MICHAEL:
Please be my Valentine

Love Always,
Lews

DEAR DOUGLAS:
Greetings to my honeybunch.

Love and
to a dear little boy
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Schwl PTA Founders' DayMAIKING fOUNOBtS' DAY
Mfl , nfyftfMrS lift" 0

I P<
tested at Stanford Research
Institute and the University
«f London's Birkbeck
College Tickets for Getter's

QtinmrnX arc $/ S I N «rc
available at the Playhouse
on the Mall box office Ticket
holders are asked to bring
spoons or broken watches «•
and clocks to the perfor-
mance on Feb. 17 at 2 P.M.

The scientific community
is unable to explain the high
degree of accuracy by many
psychics Truth or hogwash1

Ibe decision awaits the ver-
dict of time

Police Busy
In Snowstorm

Real Estate

Teachers Have Workshop
Under the direction of

Joseph Abale Jr., Principal,
the combined faculties of
Franklin and Columbus
School* were introduced to
the pilot program Interning
for Learning This program
is designed to improve
teacher attitudes and help
provide teachers with skills
and techniques in classroom

teacher, introduced the
program and demonstrated
some of its uses in his
classroom. Following this
d e m o n s t r a t i o n . M i s s
Harriette McCafferty. tth

After a welcome by Abate,
Ralph Lilore, 7th grade

rdatkm of her individualized
spelling program to "Inter-
ning for Learning". Mrs.
Judy Lento, 4th grade
teacher, exhibited some self-
made learning stations and
Mrs. Cat he nuc Jankowsti,

5th grade teacher, gave a
final overview and presented
references for "Interning for
Learning".

"Interning for Learning"
has already involved over
i.WO teachers in 130 New
Jersey School Districts The
Franklin School teachers
will next present the
program at Franklin School
on February 13th for the
faculty of Roosevelt School.

Numbers Help You
Understand Yourself

By Bev^iy Murphy
Him does your name ap-

pear on your birth cer-
tificate? That plus your date
•f birth determine* your
bask personality At least
numerotogtsts believe that
people give off certain
vibrations and each letter of
their name vibrates to a cer-
tain ffintim By using the
formula, you learn to under-
stand yourself. your streng-
ths, and your weaknesses.

Maybe you believe and
maybe yon don t. bat there
are a few who do find the
psychic fascinating And the
opportunity to learn more
about it is coming with the
Bergen Mails Great North
Eastern Festival being heW
Feb. IS through I t in
Paramus

The festival was organized
by Sa fly Suarez of Ruther-
ford, a registered nurse who
holds a master's degree in
health administration from
Jersey City State College
Claiming the largest number
of psychics every to gather
in New Jersey, the festival
took nearly a year to
arrange and is intended as
an educational experience
rather than a boardwalk side

Mrs. Suarez, a soft spoken,
devout Catholic, became in
terested in numerology some

"1 w«s • •ecptle who
thought there could be no
validity in numerology."
Mrs. Suarez admitted. "Yet
the more I studied the more 1
realized that I had become
involved in something that
could not be disproved."
What started out as a
research project became ac-
cepted by me, wholehear-
tedly and without doubt of
any kind. When all the
evetdence was in I knew that
done correctly this is, no silly
fortune telling game but a
scientific too) that can help
people understand them-
selves and their mot ivation-
s." ,

The festival will bring
together clairvoyants ,
a s t r o l o g e r s , p s y c h i c
readers, experts on extra
s e n s o r y p r e c e p t i o n ,
pyramidologists and lec-
turers on other aspects of
psychic phenomena.

"You cannot jealously
believe that yours is the only
field that can offer mental,
spiritual and emotional help
to an individual" said Mrs.
Suarez. "The same force can

be found in other areas with
them all bonding together
into a force mat can help
people best direct their flow

"My strengths are in the
health aspects and I'm
basically concerned with
human relationships," Mrs.
Suarez added.

A full chart takes a
maximum of six hours to
prepare for which her fee is
generally ISO. But money
has little to do with whether
she will accept a client. If
the vibrations are wrong,
she will not do the chart Her
aim is accuracy and, says
she. numbers do not lie

That does not mean you
must live your life by num-
bers, astrology, card reading
or anything else.

"I can give you specific
crossroads in your future,"
explained Mrs. Suarez.
"This becomes your tool,
making you more aware and
better able to make your own
determinations."

One of the highlights of the
festival will be the perfor-
mance of Israeli psychic Uri
Geller who starts docks
ticking; bends metal merely
by stroking it, and whose

powers of telepathy

nsurance

"WOOD STOVE SAFETY" PAMPHLET

CALL OR WRITE A N D A COPY WILL BE

FORWARDED.

MANY OF THE SAFETY FEATURES APPLY TO
YOUR AUTOMATIC HEATING APPARATUS.

Savino Agency
"Alert Insurance Service'

251 Ridge Road f Lyndhurst, N J .

438-3120

LYNDHURST
OWNER ANXIOUS

TO sat.
Wants to talk turkey, so
bring your offer an this 2
family. Brick & Stucco. 416
& 5 Vj Large rooms Large
lot. $663.06 Ta**i. Ex-
cellent location

ASKING $62,900

Stt VINCI AND
BE CONVINCED

VINCENT
AUTERI
t t At fSTAK

476RIVE8SIDEAVE.
933-0306
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carpeting Mutt be nan.

HorveyW. Young

W..dtidf,NJ.
939-8200

selling your home?

•

for Action
POLICE NEWS

Police were not so busy as
might have been expected
during the past snowstorm,
at least, not with auto ac-
cidents as might be Sop-
posed. Perhaps the reason
for that is that few residents
could reach the roadway
because of the snow piled by
the plows in front of their
driveways.

Tney were, however, kept
busy by the wind — which
kept triggering burglar and
fire alarms all over town,
since they are so delicate
that a certain degree of
vibration will set off the
alarm. One of the most
serious was the fire alarm
from Viola Brothers. All fire
apparatus rushed to the
scene last Thursday night
but here again, it was found
to be a false alarm, caused
by the wind

On January 29 at 4 26 a m
Officer Adam Jankowski
arrested Anthony Florre. 18.
of 324 Forest Avenue, Rear
ny. charging him with break
and entry. He was found by
the officer as he tried to
break into a truck at Jeff's
Fargo Station on Ridge
Road. He was released on
$1006 bail.

Truancy
Holds
BO!
Attention

How to improve the atten-
dance and truancy records
at Lyndhurst High School
has been a target for a com-
mittee beaded by Trustee
Louis Stellato Jr

In a month a report on the
committee's recommen-
dations will be made public

• •

Alarmed by increases in
absenteeism and truancy
among students we commit-
tee said that school ad-
ministrators will assume
stronger rales in promoting
better records.

The condition is said to be
nationwide. But the Lyn-
dhurst committee, including
Turstees Annette Bortone
and Brent Rudnick, thinks
that extra effort can im-
prove the record in Lyndhur
St.

ROSTER OF ACTIVE BROKERS AFFILIATED WITH

MULTIPLE LISTING SERV ICE
CAtlSTADT 07071

HAROLD A. PARETI
404 Hackentack Street

Tel 438-0550

Lyndhurst continued

ARTHUR UVA AGENCY
100 Stuyvesant Ave.

Tel 933-2121

GEORGE ZIMMERMANN
33S Hackensack Street

Tel. 939- J 675

tUTHWOtO 07070

WILLIAM A. BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel. 438-2222

CHARLES ZORNER
317 Hackentack St

tei: 933-3838

ttSt mn

VINCENT J PERROTTA
137 Ridge Road
Tel. 939-2030

WALTER F. SAftNSKI
, "AGENCY
452 Ridge Road

Tel. 438-6661

PETER FERRARO
9 Lincoln Avenue

Tel 438-1053

S. T. DAVIDSON AGENCY
140 Park Avenue V

Tel. 939-1831

KEARNY 07032 !

CONNOUY-HIUCREST REALTY
715 Keamy Avenue

991-2300 •

Don Realty Inc.
688 Kearny Ave.

Keamy, N J 07032
Tel. No. 998-2300

IVNOMUtST 07071

ABBOTT & ASSOCIATES
705 R'dge Road
Tel. 933-3333

BOGLE INC
. 300 Stuyvesant Ave.

Tel. 939-1076

GIBBS AGENCY
1 Ridge Road
Tel. 939-2100

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road

Tei. 438-3121

SCHURCO REALTY INC
554 Volley Brook Avenue

933-1700

FRANK A VOLPE
296 Stuyvesant Avenue

Tel. 935-7770

nomt MUWSTON w w i

O'CONNOR AGENCY
600 Rkige Road

998-3600

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel. 939-7500

Rutherford contmuea

MEADOWIAND AGENCY
- 6 Franklin Mac*

Ruthwfeni, NJ. 07070
Tei. V35-44«7

FRED P KURGAN
(XURGAN - BERGEN, INC.)

41 Park Avenue
Tel 939-6200

IATORRACA REALTY CORP
240 Park Avenue
Tel 935-7848

EUWOOD S NEW. INC.
46 Chestnut St.
Tel. 939-8000

FRANK P NISI. INC
14 Ames Ave.
Tel 438-4421

RG REALTY
6 Highland Cross

Rutherford NJ 07070
Tel 438-2533

WAUINGTON 070S5

CENTURY 2 i ~
JOSEPH C BARNET
130 Main Avenue

Tel 777-7420

WOOO-ftlOGt 07075

GEMMER and MURPHY
271 Valley Boulevard

Tel 939-8200

WAITER E GOERNER
189 Hackensack Street

Tel. 939-?464
ALBERT GORAB AGENCY

257 Hackensock Street
Tel. 438-H33

JEAN ROeERT REA1T
197 Va i l *

Tel.

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613 Ridge Road

lyndhurst. N J . 07071
, T»t. 438-3370

O MARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington. NJ 07032
Tel. 998-2916

CHARLES B. SWENSEN, INC
58 Union Avenue

Tel "935-4141

;

CENTURY 2 1
WAYNE K. THOMAS REALTY

114 Ridge Road
North Arlington, N J 07037

Tel 998 07 53

AW VAN WINKLE & CO
2 Station Square

Tel. 939-0500

VAN WINKLE & LIGGETT
74 Orient Way
Tel. 939-4343

OeERT REALTY
Hey BoulevanJ' .
939-2224 /

AUSTIN A REED
98 Hackensack Street

Tel. 933-6448

NAGEL AGENCY
'219 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge, N J. 07075
Tel. 438-3600

HARVEY W. YOUNG

271 Volley Blvd.

Wood-Ridge 07075

, Tel 939-8200

Read
The

jLeader
For

Results
——Buy Thru Nisi

Hasbrouck Heights
Two Family $53,000
Colonial 63,900
Cape 3 Bed Rm $5,900
Ranch 74,900

Wood Ridg*
Colonial 148,500
Eng. Tudor 53.500
Bungalow 54.900
New Bi Level 79.500
Ranch 88.000

East RUMMHOH
Two Family' $69,900
Custom Cape 67,500

Two Family $54,500

Cape $39,000
BM*vel 85.000

RwNwrfani
Colonial 7 Rms. $45,900
Mod Colonia l . . . . 54,900
Two Fami ly 74.960
Split Level 75.000

Cape4Bedrm. .55,900
Two Family 62.500
Colonial 6 Rms 55,900
Ranch 83.000

Service Station. (149,000
Package Store
Pizza Shop
Resturant*

Bid. $345,000

Mod 3H Rms $295
Fum. 2Vfe Rms 225
Store-ER 225
S t o r e - W . R . . . . . . 3 0 0
3 Rms 250
sum-cart...-.:....an
•Rms. 300

CAUTOOAYT

FRANK P. NISI
«€AITO« INSOtANCI

14 Amo* Avenue. IvthenW
43. 4411

!•• tl.d

7M-2676

RELJB

"FOUR.BEDROOM VARIETY"
We have a selection of four bedroom homes.

All lovely yet uniquely different.

Call for particulars. .

..- <•

Residential—Industrial

litAI TORS iHSmmts

VAN WINKLE & 1IGGETT
24 Orient Way

INOUSTRIAl

939-4343

LYNDHURST — Excellent Lake Ave. location on oversized 80 x 100 property 7 Three (3) room
apartments on 1 st floor, lovely 5 room apartment upstairs & a wnoll 3 room cottage in rear.

CAil US FOR APPOINTMENT.

RENTALS

NORTH ARLINGTON
FOUR ROOM APARTMENT - 2 t»*oom,, con^nie* location, clow to tromp«*a,,on
OK m kitchen. Heat 4 HW suppled $225.00 Now ^ ^

LYNDHURST •

TWO * Vj room apt., dote te ihopping t tramportation H«rt (applied. Avoiloblt now 11 K> 00
ferfect'lef a lady.

Savi no Agency
438-3120-1

251 Ridge Read lyndhurst, NJ.

J
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e Recd Estate

PETER
FERRARO

9 Lincoln Avenue
. Rutherford, N J .

• 438-1063

PROFESStONAl PtOPtf:
K you ore looking for a new location, don't mim this

Opportunity
taryelOOh by 150 ft. lot on the South .ndolRida. Rood

in lyndhurst.
DetocHed 2-co- oaraoe Taxes $1491 70. Ask.no. SI 22.500

Call for derewlt.

BORGOS & BORGOS
JOHN McWATTWS KIOKEI

593 Keomy Avt,

Keorrty, N J

•914700

HOUSES
FOR S M I

lYMDHUIST -
4 hjm*i mmitnmt

JHO.OOO

NO«TN AtUNGTON
2ra*»y3o,5

(57.900
NUTUV-

1 Famrfy GoodVaiu.
$33,900

N U I U T -
Cwtwn U d Ranch

.$84,900

ilBBOTT

REALTORS 933-3333

Open t v « » Sunday.

70S *ido«

Leader Classifieds
PEMWIDITHELP

WWTIESSB
DAY or NIGHT

Apply in Person

bttsHut
417 River Bea

Oiflea.MJ.

Stmtary
Downtown Newark
location. Insurance
u;,,̂  ,-,i * • vuai
QQCKQTOUViO pr^^OTFwa- " H I

light tfeno. Salary com-

CoMMroVrtena

4434100
EnOlOb——ilPM.

8,4 30 P.M.

Bogle Inc. Lyndhurst
Realtors & Insurors

3 0 0 Stuyvesant Ave.,

Lyndhurst

Tel 939-1076

RUTHERFORD

AU B»CK TWO FAMILY
CAU US to see *w «rf-»oraled 7 and 5 home on targe 55 «
193 lot I * floor features tog burning fee p*ar* in LR farmd
D.R TV room, Modem IGlchen, Tie Bath. 3 Nice B-R -'*, 2nd
Fioor has I K eot-» Kwohan. TOe Bo*. Den. and Two

MUST K SEEN AT $92 500 i

JUSTIN REALTY COMPANY
47 Orient Way, Main Office

300 Union Avenue, Branch Office

Rutherford, Mew Jersey

939-7500

ROOMS FOt ROT
KEAKNT - S ROOM. SI75 00

tUTMEtfOtD - 6
$300.00 mduon

tTNDHUt$T - State «S»rt-
« N Kdge Rood $195.00 to-
dudet iriMet.

ITNOHUtST - Orfce* Spaa,
fbdg. Road. $190.00 nvjuaes

lYNDHUtST - 5 1
$280 00 plus * « «

IVNDHURST - 3<1
»?tt 00 mchidei dNbhei

KBBQTf

tEAlTOtS §13-3333

TOStidot
lyndhunt,

-REAL ESTATE SALES-
LICENSED SALESPERSON FOR OUR ACTIVE

G80W1N6 OFFICES! EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY

FOR A CAREER WITH UGH EARNING POTEMTIAL1

F « CONFIDENTIAL iiTERVEW

OANKAYE

438-5350

NORTH ARUNGTON
Youna^exponcM Cope. Ideal MofUf-daughter. IN

revderrhai area Firs floor com airs 4 rooms & both. 2

Finished rooms with fui) both on second floor. Hut un-

finished room. 1 Car gorge.

"SOW-
JUST REDUCED - S58 900

HML
MOUTH ARUNGTON - Luxurious 4 room
$350.00 pfcn heal.

OPEN 7 DAYS
WEEKDAYS to • P.M.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY to S P.M.

MEMBERS OF 3 BOARDS OF REALTORS

0'HARA AGENCY
132 tieet toed., Heri

998-2916

LTWWRST
rOUNG MODERN

<l 4CHARMING
TOMS only $714 00 an this
cozy cottage on extra deep
l o t . 3 or 4 c h e e r y
beorooitis. laroe modern
Mcher. & tile bath. Wall to
won carpeting. Hot «*ater
heat & akiminum siarm win-
dows. Close to Schools &
bines.

AS«UNG*SS,9O0

FtMK MS.
REALTOR

144
lutherfetn. NJ

43»-44Jl

G I «t f H A

MACHINISTS •
fUUY EXP«ttNCED OPE R ATO R S

DAY * NIGHT SHIFT

• TURRET lATHC
• MNilNGMACHaNE

- • DRIU. PRESS

• BORING MIUS

• JIGBORE
o M JORNUMERJCAl

C. FOR CONTROt EQUIPMENT
• GRINDERS, SURF ACE I 0 * O D

HJUBENfFITS

I S * Second Shift DrHererrbol

Interview doily 8 AM. - 4 PM

Apply in person.

STANDARD TOOL ft MANUFACTURING CO.
/ 738 Sehuyler Ave

^VntnSuRt.MJ. O7O7I

AnfoKo/ OpportKMty f mpJovor

BUSINESS

SERVICES

UONEL TRAIN
REPAIRS

FRANKROCHAT
17j f t f fntf 17

(New locatie«) I

rUAS. T

HOMETOWN AGENCY'S
HOME OF THE WEEK

SECTRET ARIES
TYPISTS

TRAHSCRIPT1QN
OPERATORS

FIGURE & GENERAL
OFRCE CLERKS '

WHY WA07KBJ.Y MAS ASS»GNw»4TS K » YOU

raring condMc
O> y » «nK and our onptoyeet gel Tap Pay Cone in or

8 Station Sq.. Rutherford 935-5888

IHATBBES
CaWar>er?2

939-0240

KELLY GIRL
A O M M X of Kc% Senxes

fa*** Opportunity Empioirw « *

LYNDHURST
VETS! WffTH AS UTTLE AS U 500 DOWN YO0

CAM OWN TMS VA. APfBOVtD 1 f AM. COt MOO. EAT-JH
KIT , SPACIOUS UVING BOOM. AM) DIMNG «OOM. 3
K&ROOMS AMD BATH. GREAT-~tOCATION. LOW TAXES.
8V> PERCENT INTEREST TO QUAUHED BUYERS. D O N !
MISS THIS ONE!

>AT$S4,S00.

W O O D W O I K I N G

CLERK
TYPIST

Billiondollor Firtt

of N e w Jersey curren-

We

salary benefit

FlSTIATIOHAl
STATE M m li
H U B S E I .
900
Mewarfc.NJ

YOUTH EMPIOYMGMT SBVK*
17» M B AVE

I * .

i PA or T«mp-
M p YES w* <***%* le m
your iobneedi pniMp*f ly re-
ferhng you to CftpUmi yon)
peaale. Y.E.S. ads a> a Clear-

er i Job Seakina Youfc- Therc
are no t»e> timtfeA YES. i>
tfaffed oy M*Mtaen <*B « a
b ed far

a ihe seed far
yard -ort, fiojt
••are. sKai * q

M A 1 9 W - 4 4 U
Man. tfimFri. 1-4p.ni.

SUMMER RENTAL
lAVAUSm
1 * Hopr. 2 bedroom. *>- rooev kitchen, dk. reaM. bsih. * « •
porch, got grill & Kaec tabW m rear yard, T.V. Cafefe oriy.
clean ilovWyapl.. available anytime emepl August.-

2nd Floor
4 room op*.. 2 bedroom t». room, kitchen, ba»v T.V. CoU*
only, bright & a»y apt., go* grill & pkrec tabi. m rear d
Available anytime

Owner on praams Ms W-. Sat. ft Sun.

JAMES SAMMARCO INC
20 I -99« - l *7« (eveo«n« only)

NORTH AIUNGTON
H*MW.

FRANKS
aKntx«camt

m wc»tont« O « GCNEIM MOTORS

NEWANOUSEO
TRUCK SALES

1«X* Trwct,

WfMftVt ) * •
MUCKS M STOCK

2MMH.Y
large, living room,
dining ream, hitcwen,
.family room A dvaV 4
HI . ^ haefc*. r~an

trail air conditioning.
Many e«trm apt. $300 a

$93,500

43B-6194

43B-9O67

442$.
YAMAHA, B0. Perfect i
• a a W i a . $3SO.OO. Call 9*1
0034.

IKWSnnt -CejeW-

Y ou» nuwmi BRM
STBNS CAL OAYi 43«-3«.2a>
After S23S-*44S

Arlingten location Near
•rhooli timllenJ peteaaal.
CaH ee|.t77i h a t — , 7 AM.
anda-fUH

13 REALES1

RENTAt

LYNOHURST - SVk l H m

Modern BJtchen A bam. Con-
venient bus * train
ttonvpartation. For
mont call after 4 PM. e j e .

IS- l u n n t u c e u p l *

NORIH AtUNGTON - 3 I
apartment. M * HW tupplitd.
Couple preferred. No pets.
»1*0.00 CaH eee-1140 after 4
P-M i

NORTH ARUNGTON. 3 Ig.
ifMMMcn rnw. •> nlo) uutli on 1 %t
floor of all-brick 2-family
home. Central air i»ndiliui»i«9
* wieaera kitchen. Heat we>
ptiod. Ideal for buomeoi couple.
Rent $250. Available March
1st. Call v*»-3O4l

YOUNG WOUOMO WOMAN

RutherfoR), lyiaftwnl. Nwwt

rent. Coll 93$-ol*a er • *» •
1200:

WORKING M O T H f I WITH
DAUGHH m k 4 rooms lent
opprounwtoly$160-SiaO Ceil

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

newspaper. IBM cord.,
c o r r u g a t e d boxes

$2,00 par hundred pounds
Call 271-2393 Man. ftnj Fn
7 to 5. Sat. 7 to 4.

JOSEPH DAMATO
PAfOSIOCK

79 FLORIDA A V i . .
PATERSON

3 AOUIT FAMJIY eaolrin) 2
©••"•••tl aportrneMi*
h»«d Call 933-7134

ITNOHURST - 3
mont. H * HW iiinpliii.
transpctrtation
No pets. Call 933-8463

RfTIRED WOMAN nenda 3er 3
roam apt. ia Rwtlierfenl.
Moderate r»nt. CaH •33-7JW.

FURNISHiD ROOMS WITH
PRIVATE sATH OR PWOPeCY
APA«TMENT CaH after 4 PJH.
997 3910

RECYCLE
$2.O0per

• MAGAZINES
•MASS
•COfffR
e ALUMINUM

wcwsi mcis nm

SPACE FOR RB4T - 30 « eS by
I I foot ceiling. Full power.
Hoot ft Air Cendfeonina. Can
eves, between 5 * 6 PM. «39-

LYWOMUeST <£
m e n t . H & HW supplied.
Available Match I . CaH after 7
P M O33-&423

M 0 A WHltt TAnVT CAI -
wirii white pews, biowii cellar.

NORTH AiUNGTON - Ihroe
room studio apoiiiinK. Heat
and hoi water supplied.
Parking for two ears at door-
stop. Available M a * * I . $220.
Call vOS-$S00 anyame. ,

OOG- Meawmsixe

area. Answers te
RewanJ.CdltSS-;
2743.

Tan
lent

erMS-

BRING IT IN
Newopapem*«U0 per H
lei.

KEARNY SCRAP METAl
4 7 • Schwyler Ave.

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT
PRICES!

• MUttS • MIFKHH
• ClUTCrCt • SHOCKS

• MACHME SHO»-0tUMS
TUMNfO. HtAOS K H M I
• NGH PEtfOKMANCf

PACTS A lAeOt
• TOOLS KNTtO

> PAMTSDUPONT*
MtIAI H A U • M M MCES

MECHANIC ON DUTY
H N N K f l MUfWVU
OPfN SUNDAY «AM - 1PM

7S9-SSSS , „

I 9 M PITMOUTH PUtY M 2d
~»o.PS.Pt,ACt.B»ed9lm»,4
very good t i tags, new anWnt
system, r/w of*., «*rw, whoa)
covers. 311VI juot liaia* p»ed
brakes. a«a>s one cork Op-
tional FM Ceej. tape OH* w/2
• 0 ex. Craif
9 7 M .

I I U S AUTO WRtCRWS

MfiKST PRKI M B
WRC»B0RTWC«

MY COBMntW

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts
will pay $60

Fw Any rvl Sue Cor
pbnv Unjd parti far al
of cars.

991-4246

ap#B»# r̂̂ a>B) r i k # r # # AeTMIOf#e^

9toMr9M 9*1-OOIT 1

0ATSUN, 1971.
4».000 m.lM. Air
>37O0 CoU997

CHEVIOLET MAUBU, 1972.
Cold, AM/FM, A Track stereo,
Tape. Now tiros. Good co»-
ctrtHm $1200 Cat^leuor Pom
991-OS 24

ME ADOWLANDS
AUTO WRECKERS

BUYERS OF
JUNK CARS & WRECKS

We Tow It Away
& Pay You

CaN Us For
U«ed Auto P»ru

nroranr SOUK IHE out numr mm AT SO
McKtMilt AVENUE, fAST KWHttfCMtD HAS

LIST WITH US AND GfT READY TO MOVE*
Of SOUTH BERGB4 M X S

ARUNGTON^EARMY M L l * .

OttTBCIL

EXPERIENCED M SOUO
STATE SYSTEMS A
P R O G R A M M A B L E
CONTROUBtS.

Alse «acliine control
sytteeis, byeVowlic A

EXPERIENCE MORE
IMPORTANT THAN
DEGREE-

APPtYR4CONHOENCEto
BOXI

N J 0*07!

232

W. tmm a» tOK, far kj»-
porary workers. Typists.
l̂oiMfci Keypwodi Openwors,

W. Ofmratan omt ol
Ofcce Worken.

BABY HTTING- High School
girl wishes te babysit.
Reliable. $1.29 per hem. Col

wiiiw.
tEUAUE YOONG MOTHEt «nll
babysft lor •arbwg mother in
my homo from M O to 5 PM.

Many. CaH

CaH Tom or Richie

11991-01801
Tak. NerMi Ariineter

AUTOS
Repossessed
1 YR. GUARANTEE

mm

438-2332

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR
SCRAP

BRASS
ALUMINUM

A. Bickoff
A Son

760

i.

A YOUNG EAST

her he«e iron. • AM. te S PM.
Con 43* 4073.

WIU »ASYSn IN MY MOMt
neejr Washington School.

.CaHe»-3*32

> m Lyndhwsf
If

le33-2no,77»-723e.

H A W On l«eo W». Zoned tor

bing and electric, Ta*es

NUTLEY AUTO SA1ES
90 WASHINGTON AVE.

NUTLEY, NJ .

235-0788

Quality Used Cars

$600 - $1800

SAME LOCATION FOR 10 YEARS

I t " , 35 mm. In
condition only 2 vrs. eU. <
fomplete • S O ™ F I J tor».
1000 second •hunoi. Money
ttrobe Hash with wryincj eme,
viewfinder. etc.
«S0 00 but wiR a c p bea
fer! Reply: ten No. X I I ,
Commeieiol Uanor. 2SI
eeoa.tyndhMipt.tlJ.

WE SHI USED MOTORS
$150 farm* cor
«..$125. Aha far

0OHT FUSS - CAU
337.

COONToW *
UNIT*. Also
eeins for avic
•730, ee i

tVKAU

M l SOf COtONUt SOFA MD
• Beige a bnjwnnhM. t men-

l«3-244e.
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16. FlondaRentd
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37. Mtwcd Injtrun

38. Merchondwe Wonted
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FarSaW

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINE 5 P.M. MONDAY

RATES:
LEADER NEWSPAPERS

LEGAL NOTICE
THE BOROUGH Or RUTHE RFORD

B I O S F O R : R E C R E A T I O N
UNIFORMS.

S««!e<s bids will be received bv:
Board of Recreation Commissioners of
the Barativn ol Rutnerford «t: I 00
p m Foot of Monona Avenue,
Memorial Park on: March 14, 1971.

Bids lor; Recreation Unrforms in ac-
cordance with specifications for same
on file in me Borouafi CMrk s office.

Specifications and Proposal Forms
m » be oetained at the Of f * * of the
Super intendent of Recreation,
Memorial Par t Field Mouse at toot oi
Motion* Avenue. Ruthertorfl. New Jtr
set 07070.

No specifications ana or proposal
forms tfiall be given out after 4 00 o m
on Friday. Marcn to. l « l

A certified check, cashier s cneck. or
bid bonds made pavaMe to: The Board
of Recreation for ten per centum IOS>
of the bid must be submitted with each
proposal.

AM bids and security must be en
closed in a properly seated envelope,
bearing on the outside, the name of the
bidder and nature of the Bid contained
therein.

All bidders are required to comply
with the requirements of P L . tm.
Chapter 127 and al l rules and
reaula lions and orders promulgated by
the State Treasurer pursuant thereto,
and with all provisions et the N.J.S.A.
10:21 through 10:3-4 and all rules and
regulations prom legated thereunder

The Board of Recreation Com-
missioners reserves the right to reject
'any or all proposals. The Board of
Recreation Commissioners also reser-
ves the rignt to waive any informality
in the, proposals received and to con-
sider bids for smty (Ml) days after their
receipt.

REV. RAV FRAZIER
Chairman

GEORGE J.AHUMEYER
Vice-chairman

Dated: February 4. IW1
Rutherford. New Jersey

Published. February! ,rm
Fee: {12.42

$3 for 30

10 i

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE

CWfHrd Display J4 per Cdumn Inch

438-8700
998-3306

438-5100
TneU

tar mow tfMKt on* incorrect trtMftkon for all

advvrtf t • n%9ntt. Notice of HMOffOCt i rta**ftion$

thauld b« 0hMn imrmdkrt^y.

!E AD£RSWP FOR THE CLASSJHED PAGES

MJNS m EXCESS OP 50,000 WEEKLY READERS

LEGAL NOTICE

ORDINANCE
NO. 1125

C A P I T A L N O T E
ORDINANCE PROVIDING
FOR THE ACQUISITION
OF NEW EQUIPMENT BY
T H E B O R O U G H O F
NORTH ARLINGTON, IN
T H E C O U N T Y O F
BERGEN, NEW JERSEY,
APPROPRIATING $42,000
T H E R E F O R A N D
A U T H O R I Z I N G T H E
ISSUANCE OF $40,000
CAPITAL NOTES OF THE
B O R O U G H F O R
F I N A N C I N G S U C H
APPROPRIATION. ,

BE IT O R D A I N E D BY THE
B O R O U G H COUNCIL OF T H E
BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON,
iN THE COUNTY OF BERG6N.NEW
JERSEY i not less man two thirds ot
all trte matters trereof affirmatively
concurring) AS FOLLOWS:

S e c t i o n I . The improvement
described in Section 3 of this ordinance
is txreor antnorued as a general im
orovwnent la He made or acauirM bv
The Borough ot Norm Arlington. Nm»

I EG AL NOTICE

the part of Mid W.CQU a«Propn«tion
not provided lor by apoticattonhercun-
der of wid down cMrment. negotiable
c apt U l notes ot ihe BorouQh are hereby
author tied to be isyied tn me principal
amount ot 146.000 oursuant to the Local
Bond Law of New Jer s* v

Section 3. {*! The improvement
r»ereby authorized and Puroose for th*
financing of which said obttftatiorts are
to tM issued is th» acouisttion bv pur-
chase of new equipment tor use bv the
Water Department, consisting of one
(1) i>t+f twovard flump truck, on* (1)
new Oortabte aif compressor and one
iO new 4-wheet drive utility truck, all
as shown on and in accor darxc with th*
specifications tfwrefor on file m the of
dee of the Borough Cler* and hereby
approved.

( b ) T h * estimated maximum
amount of capital notes to be issued tor
sa.d purpose is W0.OO0.

<c) Th* estimated cost of satd pur-
pose is $42,000 the excess thereof over
th* said estimated maximum amount
of capital notes to be issued therefor
Dema the amount of the said $2,O0C
down payment for said purpose.

Section 4 The following additional
mat ters are hereby determined,
declared, recited and slated:

(a) The said wrpos* described in
Section 3 of this ordinance ts not a
current expense and is a property or
improvement which ttie Borough may
lawfully acquire or make as a general
improvement, md no part of me cost
thereof has been or Shall be specialty
assessed on Property specially
benefited thertby.

(b> The period ot usefulness of said
purpose withtn the (imitations of said
Local Bond Law, according to th*
reasonable life thereof computed from
the dale of the said notes authoriied by
this ordinance, is s year s

i c , The supplementa l d e b t
statement required bv said Law has
been duly made and filed in the office
of the Borough Clerk and a complete
executed duplicate thereof has been
filed in the office of the Director of the
Division of Local Government Services
in the Department of Community Af
fairs ot the State of Mew Jersey, and
such statement shows that the Ipro-ss
debt of the Borough as defined •
Law is increased bv the author
of the notes provided for in this
ch nance bv WO.QOG. and thai the said
obligations authorized by this or-
dinance will be w i t h i n all debt

limitations orescr ioetJ bv said Law.
(d) An aggregate amount not ex-

ceedtne $3,000 tor interest on said
obligations, costs of issuing said
obligations, engineering costs and
other items of expense listed m and
permitted under section 40A 2 20 of
said Law may oe included as part of
In* cost of said improvement and is in-
cluded tn the foregoing estimate
thereof.

Section 5. The full fa*m and credit ot
the Borough are hereby pledged to the
ownctua' «ymem of the principal of
and interest on the said obligations
authoriied bv this ordinance Said
obligations shall be direct, unlimited
obligations of the Borough, and the
Borouafi staff be obl*9ated to lew ad
valorem taxes upon all the taxable
property within the Borough for the
payment of sdid obligations and in-
terest thereon witnout limitation of
rate or amount.

Section 6. This ordinance shall take
effect 20davsaMer the t>rMoutXicatton
thereof after fmai adoption as provided
bv said Local Bond Law.

ADOPTEO. January »0.19/»'
APPROVED January tO. 1978

ERNEST TCERONE
Mayor

AT T EST: DOLORES M H AGO AN
Assistant BoroughClerk

STATEMENT

Trie ooott ar<M«v*>rt£e published

BUSINESS

SERVICES

1 BUSINESS

SERVICES

Read
The
Real

Estate
a *

Section

1 C. iLECTWCAL

1 B. CLEANING -

RUGS, ETC

"""""lorry Nitivactia

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

204 MADISON STREET
IYNDHURST N.J. 07071

933-2930
WAU TO WAU CARPfT

CUSTOM RUG SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

• M N O U U M ft THES
• AREA RUGS

• STATUES, PLAQUES

PEDESTALS

WE SMVIC! WHAT WE SEll

Don't wait for
Fir* - Re-Wire

J. VERONA
ELECTRIC

Wiring for
light ft Power
Specializing in
220 V Service*

Insured
Burglar ft Fire Alarm

Installation ft

Maintenance

CALL
991-6574

for free estimates

24 hr.
Emergency

Service
N.J lie. #3776

M R . STEAM
STEAM

CARPET CLEANING
PKOFESSIONAl

COMMERCIAL S. HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
. CoH 998-9561

anytime
Call 283-0070
after 3 30 PM

EXPERT RUG ft

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

Steam extraction method

CALL: BOB ZULU)
411-1209

Read
The

Qassifieds
1 0. LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING
maintenance and design

SNOW PLOWING

Herb Aonon,

Rutherford, New J*n«Y

935-3466

E. MASONRY

[ I C . ELECTRICAL

3 LIVIMG ROOM TABUS,
rotfcer, 1 choir, S p«ce dming
set. (wood). KeaeoneUe prices
Coll Phyllis 477-9999. * *
days 6 30-9 PM. Sot. t Sun. 9
te>*.

ORGANS & PIANOS
The largest selection of
Hammond Organs A •
piano l«nes including
Baldwin. Sohmer Knabe,
Mason A Hamlin Everett,
Hardmon & Comet

Prices start at a lew

$750
Including bench, delivery
and e«lra tuning at home
plus our 10 year double
guarantee.

SEE ft HEAR THEM AT

HAMMOND

ORGAN STUDIOS .

82 Rt. 4. West, Paramu:
843-2200

Open Daily 9:30 to 9
• 'Sat. 9:30 to 6

At Library
The Children's Room of

the Rutherford Public
Library will be holding an
arts and crafts program on
Feb 27 and k Crafts for
grades 1-3 will be held Mon-
day. Feb. 27 at 3:30 P.M.
Crafts for grades « will be
•wld Tuesday. Feb 28 at 3 30
P.M. Registration begins
Nfc.l l

is ncreby appropriated \he sum of
{42*000. S*»«l SUIT) betoa iiKluSive of af

therefor and including the sum of
$2,000 as the down payment for said im-
provement or purpose now available

• therefor bv virtue ot provision «n a
previously adopted budget or budgets
of Che Borough for down payment o«- for
capital improvement purposes

Section 2 For the fmancina of sa<d
improvement or purpose ana to meel

M* ni
10,19?$. a«id me twenty-day

oer io<t of <<m.ttffon wtthm whicn a suit.

validity of such ordf nance can be Com
menced, as provided m the Local Bond
Law. has begun to run frpm the dateot
the td-sr oobiication of ©its statement

•OLORES M HAGGAN
\s$<stant Borough Clerk

1 A CARPENTRY <

.CONTRACTING

! A C A * « N T R Y *

GENERAL CONTKACTING

QiCTOAL
COKTWCTM

Compl.te
Initallation t Sctvica

•Addifient
•Ait«ra»iom
•22OS«vic*

Inturad ft*
4 3 8 - 3 3 5 9 % - - ^

PLASTERING
DROPCBUNGS
BLOCK CEIUNGS

PLASTER
MASON WORK

SIDEWALKS
PAINTING

Fr..E,timat.

997-4828,
ask for Bob

LEGAL NOTICE

SHEftlFF'SSALE
&BF24M4'
DOCKET NO. C » 2 73

SUPERtORCOURI

CHANCERy DIVISIOH
BERGEN COUNTY

mrnercin EiiiMxtn Jctman jn3 Jotm
Johnson. Mr iMHband »<* PUiMUh.
•nd R»(oh Albino, el mart IXendart
ts.
Ci»4i Action AmenaedOrdtr

Perfibo 4 NUrqud. Attvs
B i virtue <* Ihe * ! » » suied Amen

ded Order to me directed *na
oetfirered i man eiwow tar u le e»
puoi*c vendue and v i l to the highest
oxMor on Wednesd». Die Wi d*v ol
March 1WB at M o d o c k m me after
noon, prevailing bme. al me Sheriff's
vtftce. vtoated in tfee Bcroen County
Ja.l Buddina. Court Street Hacken
sack, mat n loi»x.:

All Uwl tract ar parcel <* land. i r«a
and ttatq m Me •arMOkot LxununJ
Cownry o'l Ber oen and Sute m Near >er

g at a pomt in the norther I*
hoc o< Vatter 8roo« Avenue dHUnt
100 00 t»«i easterly tram a aomt tor
m«d «w Ihe inter tecKan ot me i *o IMK
ol valley Brook A»enur ailft tile
easterly wieol LM«vetleA<*nue. and
running tkenc* ti) N i l Jt C •
distance ol U4 00 Met lo a Mint in (he
southerly tine ol Pennsylvania
Avenue; thence U I Sal »ViE along
tfie southerly line, ol Pennsylvania
Avenue a distance ol 1» K*l 10 a poinl
va*d POMI oeing tt» intersection for-
med o» the vou;hsrly line ot Peon
sylvania Avenue anth the vnterly hne
ot Madison Street, thence 111 S
41 JTIM along me westerly line of
Madison Street a distance at Si •> 00 leei
loasoint MiooointnetngttKmteoec
tion torified by the wtlarly line ol
Maakwn street #itti me ngniierly line
ol Valley Brook Avenue; thence 141 N
4* J O * along Ihe northerly line ot,
Vaiwv B'ook Avenue a distance ol
IOC «0 teet lo the oornt or place ol

LEGAL NOTICE

Please be advised mat 9* N O R T H
ARLINGTON PLANNING BOARD
will hold its regular monthly meetings
in the Council Chambers located on the
second Moor of the Borouth H*n
located at 214 Ridge Road. North
Arlington, N J . an the second Wed
nesdar of eacti month, a l l OS P.M.

The remaining Planning Board
meetings tor )9?8 are: February t .
1971. Ma> ctl I . 1978 April 12, I f f* . May
M). 197*. June 14. 197», July I I . 197S.
August » 1978. Seotanber 13. 197*. Oc
totter i t , i97«, November «, i « » .
December 13.)»/»

VINCENT P. COZ2I
Attorney For The

February 9.197S Planning Board of
Fee is $2 North Arlington

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
Take notice that S4.E Pnarmao

Core . a New Jersey corporation, doing
business at 2*0 Par* Avenue, Rutner
t o ' d New Jersey . l r a d i n « as
Haborhood Pharmacy has appi**d to
me Borough Council of the Borough of
Rutherford for the transfer o* a
Plenary Ret*.. Distribution Ltcense
No. DIG.held) bv Colonial Wines ft
Liquors Inc . 214 Park Avenue,
Rutherford. New Jersey, and to tran-
sfer satd license to premises vtuafted
at 270 Park Avenue, Rutherford, New
Jersey.

Obtections. if any, should be made
immediately i * writing to He4en V
Sorofca. Borough Clerk. Rutherford.
New Jersev

SIDNEY C A A S T M O P O L
Pres. M E Pharmacy Cora.

Published: Feoruaptf?. * IWI
ffc*:$l*.$t 7

LEGAL NOTICE

A. TURIIILO & SON

COMPUTE
e HOME IMPROVEMENTS
e ADDITIONS & DORMERS

• KITCHENS, BATHS
MODERNIZED

e BASEMENTS & ATTIC'
o ALUMINUM SIDING

AND ROOMING
• STORM WINDOWS

AND DOORS
• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

438-3643 LYNDHURST

JOHN E. REIGER
GENERAL

CONTRACTO«

Speciolmng in Panting &

Decorating.

Does all typos ol wall

covering

fltffESTMIATES

998-3330

1 F. PAINTING &

DECdRATlNG

PETRELLA
CONTRACTING

Col! 933 9393 of

778-9393

JOHN RICO
Carpenter

N O * AIT*RATIONS
ADOmONS * KMOOf UNO

759-3210

La Corte
Bros. v

Complete Alteration

Additions

Porch Enclosure!

Cor Ports

New Aluminum Sa»h

Aluminum Siding

Roofing

Fire Damage

Specialists

Bathrooms & Kitchens

933-5284
224 Mountain Way

lyndhurst

ECONOMY 2
PAINTING

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

FULLY IMSURED
FRiE ESTIMATIS

Call after
6 P.M.

933-6712

CHARLES
CANGELOSI

MASON
CONTRACTOR

Patios, sidewalks

Retaining Walls

Water Proofing

Brick Steps

FREE ESTIMATES

Co*«33-59S4
or 933-0«69

IF. PAINTING &

DECO«ATING

R.A. Labruna
PAINTING

&

PAPER HANGING

991-7706

S & D PAINTING CORP.
165 Augusta St., Irvington. N.J.

.. Apts. our specialties

• We do major plastering.

• Violation work concerning state & city violations

• Sheet rock work. . • Water domoge repair.

• Texturing • Paper hanging

• Free estimates • • Fully insured.

CALL 375-8926

BUSINESS

SERVICES

1H. ROOFING

1

1

r

BUSINESS

SERVICES r

((.MISCELLANEOUS

frank S<alt*ti

GREAT
FALLS

ROOFING
Residential-CoiMwciot

Industrial
ftlff CSTtMAltS

IMUOtMCr StKVKt
CompWtt Flat Roof Muimengnat

Ftat Roof Pafdwig Spnalist

Roofing Certification Don.

Call: 274-3937

AAAHRC
PROOFING

FIRE IATID CIIUMOS
INSTAUEO PAINiriNO -
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR
INSURED 991-7174

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGELO

ROOFING

GUTTER and LEADERS

352 Sficond Avenue

lyndhurst

V33-O4oo or 438-1437

VJOLA
BROS. INC.

ISO Washington Ave

Nutley

COMPUTE LINE OF

Building Materials
6*7 7000

N.H BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

Brick and Asbestos Siding
Gutter! and Leaders

26 Meadow Rd. Rutherford

Webstar 9-7186

1 K MISCELLANEOUS

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS

MIRRORS MADE TO OROER

Auto Safely Glass Installed
Glass For Every Purpose

216 Ridge Road lyndhurst
WE 9-9143

METERED FUEL Oil A
KEROSENE DELIVERIES

if BURNERS CLEANED i.
. SERVICED

JOHN C. DOBROWOISKI

991-1351

PIANOS expertly tuned,
repaired, rebuilt, refinishad,
bought f sold. 3rd generation
technician. Over 40 yean or
my own experience. Giglio

674-1076

I HAUt

Light Trucking, Moving
Attics-Collars-Garages

Cleaned

Messenger Service

Free Est Day or Night

656-1037

ANY HOUSE S

ANY SIZE
10 »r OuorinlM

INSULATION - Seal Ceid Out.
Cut fuel bill* with Rapco Foam.
Guaranteed for life of you-
home, for free *itimat« Call
933-167S

VENETIAN BUNDS,

WASHED ft REPAIRED

HUDSON BERGEN CO.
350 Belleville Turnpike

Keamy

991-4900

AEROPEX
VACUUM CENTER,
738 Keamy Ave , Ky.

R«pair« oil makft of domettic
vmuffl ift«im»n W» have a
few n«w ond uMd <l«on«n
taamtahl* AKa boat, twin,
and hoMft, «t<

Mon loFr. 1,6p.m.
VH IO o m lo 5 p m

997-1070

TREEEXCIRTCO

"the free people

Trim your Trees
NOW!

Tree Service That ts Truly
Professional

TOPPING SPRAYING
BRACING REMOVALS
PRUNING FEEDING

' 45- AERIAL BUCKET
t AERIAL SPRAYING

Coil Today few ffeft T.»« Afxnyw, And
Co*' Estimate Withojt Oi>igaf'Qn

256-5273
24 Hour Emergency Service

full Insurance Coverage

ItNKAMEKICAMD MltSTER CHABOI

P t H TAX SERVICE, accountant,
15 yrs. ecp , all personal tax
returns, your or my home, reas.
rates. 933-9331.

WE REPAIR

• Washers

• Dryers

• Refrigerators

• Freeieri

• Air Conditioners

E CROSSIEY SERVICE
667-9278

Tax Returns Prepared

your place or Mine

by Experienced ACCOUNTANT

438 5790

PARK PLAZA LIMOUSINE

SERVICE

ANY OCCASION
WEDDINGS AIRPORTS

I PROMS 743-7375 p ( E R S

RACETRACKS ( C A U CXHUCTJI T H * A T R E \ , 1 6

!:

LOB2.J.4. J4».BIoc*I13. Li

Tiw Sneritt ot Bergen County duti
tell said prooer tr in me same manner
as a » l e ot real estate on eaeoilidA.
suttiect to the confirmation by fhe

H>%»t the our chase price m the lorm
ot Certified dteck or Catf> is reouired
at t«ne si sale Tne Broperty shall be
tout subnet to all iwns ant n e w
brances ot record and the SneriM
makes aoreorc-santatMm^Kes sea cv
Mwticd. as lo the emistence amount
Or valid/lrolany
ces a» OK sroper ty aMcii H the fubnc t
matter ot «M sate. Ti»s Mtk* is for
Mor subMct lo Con*«o»ot Sale as set
tort* By the ShenH ol Ooraen County
rue tkcriH >*tera*» me riatii to ad.
KWrn tMs sale from time le lime as
provMMdbyLao

, , . , . I • JOSEPH * .JO«
Sner>H

Mart 0 2,1fl«

RESOLUTION
HO 1 1

A
BOAROOf HEALTH

BOROl/CHOF RUIHERFOHO
aeH&EMCot ju iTY.Newje i i isev
BE IT RESOLVEOtwtn* Board «*

HMitti of UK B*raw»! ol Rumertora.
ttt»t m *ccor<l»oce mm P L i»7S, Cti
231 also known *» me Own PuMic
Meeunoi Att. mat U* r«gul«r rhtwKng
WMdaK Ol t i l * Rl#»rtor« Board o*
Hc<itn thall be as liUea below and
mall 6* « » ! • » on the twitenn board
outi-df the BorougO Cterti'i O M K S ^
m a i l e d ta the official Borouan
n t v w M t r . the NeaftUaaer. and to :
Ihe Piwaic Her aid Hem. and fited
m Hi the Borouan CMr*

All meetinosmi.ilbeht«at»:aoi».M.
prevailing tirne on the fourth Monday
ol each month m I V I (nicepl Dec em
ber when the meetma will U M M on
lhe third Monday- *nd eacaMtne man-
M M Julr and Auauit unMH mere is
«> «nef«e«tY( m the Commi«o»-of
the Whole Room, second f loor .
Barawgn Mail. Rutherford. Hew Jer
str. at otMcn u » formal art ion m»i
be taken cm any mailers comtno before

S^cTaSShT i*?EB,T.HiRT«ER««QLV£D.J«.
j^encurnixan a fee of t - o *xiary itMCI M l be

charged to an* retM&emt reouosuAa
notice of the re«ular moetine sctwdMle
saeciatandr*vcnedBieamee-t«>gs

BOARD OF HEALTH
pOROUOHOF «UTHERFCKIO

BrWIU- IAMJ &CRITV,

* 11 EST Bv

DATED

SIDINGS-
ALL TYPES
fRli Estimates

i ^ * ^ J~\ n T t^\ r •

L y n d

933-4169
BERGEN ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

FINKE
CUSTOM BUILDING
COMPLETE HOME
ALTERATIONS -

BATHROOM -

CUSTOM KITCHIM
*tsBIWK 1 3

• Alto your old cabinets
covered with

formica, like new.
• Vamtory.

• Formica Counter lopt.

• Special Wood working

MKrOf t JOHH

70S RIDCI ROAD
Iyndhurtt2nd Floor Rear

Urllme f 11-1117

Mifjkt 773-57f 1

BROS.
CONTRACTORS
REMODELING
ADDITIONS
KITCHENS *

PORCHES-SIDING -BASEM ENTS
DORMERS —GARAGES

FREE ESTIMATES 438-2017
1 1 8 VANDERBURG AVE. RUTHERFORD

EDWARD J. WIIK JR.
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

19 Boiling Springs Ava.
East Rutherford

933-3272

IH. ROOFING J I;
INCOME TAX RETURNS

PREPARED PROFESSIONALLY IN YOUR HOME

FRANK KONIGSBERG 9 3 3 - 5 3 1 0 ! :
• Ill IIMMM+I Ml It Mil t i l Ml II 111 Hid

1G. PLUMBING &

HEATING

STAN KARAS* SONS

PLUMBING * HEATING

CMMGEiVCr

NIGHT A DAY
991-0117 4M-44O4

4*4-9317
• Sf WHS * MAINS

UNsromo
• GAS« (Ml fUtNACtS

INSTAUCe
• KITCHEN A &AIHROOM
• STEAM 1 HOI WAItR

HEATING
• LEAOCIS * GUTOHS

State license #S46

Plumbing—
Heating - Tinning
of the Setter Kind

Coll 939-6308
HIND«SON-»OY0. Im

S Vreelond Ave .

Serving All North Jersey

P t H HTIMATfS
• f l your <

ROOFING A SIDING
Gutter*, leaders ft Repair*

Alum. Storm Windows, Doo

Hackonsack Roofing Co

83 Fir.t St 4*7-5050
All WORK GUARANTEED

COMPUTE ROOHNG

• HOT TAR ROOK

• LEADERS • GUTTERS

• SHINGIES t

ma ESTIMATES

DEL RUSSO ROOFING CO

743 1667

BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO,

Roofing ... Cuttert
.032 seomltss gaugt

FSfE ISTIMATIS

FULLY IHSUliD

153 SonfcrtJ Avt.

Lrrtdhunl. N.J

933-4169

FIRE ESCAPES!!!
3 FAMILY HOMES
DO YOU HAVE A

STATE VIOLATION???
CALL

AJAX
998-9119

STATE APPROVED!!*
INTERIOR » EXTERIOR

ORNAMENTAl RAILINGS

i.
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J High School Honors Winter Concert By ̂ Community Band

Queen of Peace Boys »gh
School feat announced its
honor l ist for the first

r of the school year
FIRST HONORS-

Richard Albecker. David

CSwhino, Pttcr FiUgeraM.
George Heflich. Gregory
Kushlt Robert Leach,
Robert McAdam, and Ken-
neth Zemaneye SECOND
HONORS-John Breheney.
.Keith Carney, Steven
Caviasco. lames Degnan.
John Deley , Nicholas
DeMaio, James DiGesu.
Charles Evans, Miguel
Ferrer, Robert Florida,
John Horan, »chael Irwin,
Anthony Laarsti. Matthew
Makaus. David Martinez.
John McBride, Mark McGon-
vilie. John McDooough.
Timothy McGuirk, Randy
Pearce, William Pokta'ng,
John Rokoszak, Paul
S h i e l d s , and J a m e s
Sylvester THIRD HONORS-
Nicholas Aitonicello. Paul
Bruno. Robert DelRusso.
Francis Duffy, Patrick
Fayne, Joseph Fogarty.
Richard Hamilton. Dean
Kalaskey, Joseph KovoUsky.
John Kowal, Richard Long,
Jerome Mahoney. Edward
Mauer. David Melfi. William
Monaco, Peter Mullen.
William O'Neill. Steven

. Petrilto, Sean Phibbs, Brian
Plunkett, James Purcetl,
Eugene Rizzuto, Joseph
Rusao. Vincent Sanfilippo,
Gary Siodow*. Gary Smed-

S" berg. Glenn Sorrentino,
Peter Spagnuolo. Thomas
Stefanko Francis Toner,
Join Tully, Mfchael Ungar
Victor Viscomi, and Anthony
Yasneski

Jwiion: FIRST HONORS-
, " Dennis Brito, Vincent

Carini, Edward Conlon,
Lawrence Czaplewski, An-
thony DelGaudio. Michael
G r is w o Id i A n t h o n y
Gutierrez, Mark Kapras.
James Leach, J a m e s

- Muller, Joseph Paszko,
Michael Peters, Michael
P i c h o w i c z . F r a n k
Senkewicz, Edmund Shea,
and Gerard Yapaola .
SECOND HONORS-Gregory
Alban, Alan Azevedo,
Gregory Bloom, Nicholas
Borrelli. Joseph Coughhn,
James DuBoyce, Patrick
Finn, John Gebrmann,
Philliape Godfrin, Joseph
Golowski. Edward Hesketh
Milan Indrisek, Joseph
Penolla James Reynolds,
Theou" e S a d l o w s k i ,
William Sager, Paul Serzan,

' Pmeat Spineuo, and Thomas
Wallace. THIRD HONORS-
Robert Beiber, Richard
Camperiino. Joseph Dean,
Gerard Facchin, Thomas

' Grasso. John Gueniher,
John Hilcher. Edward
James, Cris Kalaskey, Ber-
nard Marrazzo, Arthur

' McLaughlin, Brendan
McMahon, Thomas Mooney,
Dennis Nolan, Paul St.
Mauro, Mark Tango, John
Tomaszeski , Kenneth
Walker, and Kevin Wehrle

tophoaMros: FIRST
HONORS-Joseph Amabile.
Fred Colacino. Anthony
DellaFera. David DeCara
Timothy Eichler. John
Nakrosts, and Nelson Perez.
SECOND HONORS-Joseph
Ciarii. John Dec, Manuel

, . delRio. Brian Fowler,
Michael Los. Gregory

WinCYO
Three gais from Queen of

Peace CYO in North Arling
ton took top honors in the
Poetry Ctttint sponsored by
the Bergen County Catholic
Youth Organizations

First place in the com-
petition went to Sandra
Beckett, a seventh grader.
Phytiss Muachua, also a 7th

r grader, tied for second place
ano tsaroara saevei, also in
the 7th grade, won third

i place in the county-wide

Maravk
Kevin McMahon, Brian
McSorley. Patrick Mullen,
John N e g l i a , Robert
Penolla. Gary Pryblick. and
David Saray THIRD
HONORS-Matthew Butler,
Kevin Christie, Robert
Conlon, Jerome Coviello,
Paul Cure, James DeMaio,
Louis DiCairano. Eugene
DiFabntis, Lawrence Fac-
chin. Robert Feury, Thomas
Gilchrist. Lance Gomes,
John Grant. Gary Holding.
Alan Lennox. Vincent Man-

no, Mark McDermott, Mark
MeUea. Harold MoscatieUo.
John Valente. James Mud,
Andrew Wright, and Allen
Yudkfaak.

F r o s h n o a : F I R S T
HONORS-Anthony Ab
batista, Stanley Lewan-
dowski. Peter Pak, Douglas
Rototy, Thomas Samojedny,
and Kevin Scott. SECOND
HONORS: John Baptis,
Richard Cwrmak. Michael
Giordano, Gene Marino,
Mauro Mastrofilippo,
Thomas Murphy. John

Pedati, Anthony Salzone,
Elisio Sapota. Patrick Shea.
Frank Smigelski. Frederick
Stein, and Francis Wright.
THIRD HONORS Jumes
Allegro. Jude Amato. Daniel
Bello, Richard Casler,
Shawn Clancy, John Origan,
K y l e C o o k , F r a n k
C u t r u n u l i . D a v i d
DelGaudio. Patrick ©oyle.
Stephen Duffy, David
Fisahn. James Grneter,
James Herron, Michael
Hovaniak. Patrick Hughes.
George Jasinski, Scott

Reanrs, Charles Kielt. John
Kirby, Paul LaSpada,
Raymond Litterio, Carmine
Uxxa. Michael Loughlin.
Mark Madigan. Vincent
Massa, George McDermott,
Brendan Mclntyre, John
Morgan, Louis Nataline.
James Neglia, Louis Obb-
sath, David Pyper. Joseph
Radriewkz, Brian St. Leger,
Mark Sudol. Michael Susini,
Robert Tyler, William
Tyrell, Alfredo Valente,
Paul Ward, and Thomas
Hurley

The Rutherford Com-
munity BartoVoinder the
direction of Raymond L.
Heller, wUl present a WWer
Concert on Saturday,
February il, at 8:00 p m in
the auditorium of the
Rutherford High School,
Elliott Place and Mortimer
Ave, Rutherford

This excellent band of
volunteer musicians is the
group of dedicated people
wno entenan inose wno go
to the Summer Series ov coo~
certs in Lincoln Park each
year for six weeks of sum-

mer evenings. Now here is
an opportunity to sit in the
comfort of the chairs of the
auditorium and hear them
indoors, forget the cold and
snow and F e b r u a r y
doldrums by toe tanning
music of rousing marches
and ,a program of varied

concert band.
for everyone —

muse taught."
Among the selections; will

be "Festive Overture" Opus
SSI by Shostakovich,
"Scherzo for Band" by
Gioacchino Rossini, "Suite

and,a prof
music for i
"Something

of Old American Dances" by
Robert Russell Bennett.
"Gilbert * Sullivan; Souffle"
by Philip J. Lang and Ken-
neth R. Force, "1 Do! I Do!'*
by Frank Erickson and other
peppy marches. ,

The Band will perform at
the Fashion Center off Route
17, Paramus, New Jersey on
Monday March «th at 8 p.m

This week is being set
aside Nationally for the pur-
pose of Musk Education in
the School and the Com-
munity.

Star-***

I2oz.pkg.?:(one)g:
7V4OZ pkg s:

Kraft %

caroni

(one) 616oz can
Chunk Ught

Stockist
Tuna

C&C
Cola

Betty Crockery

Layer Cake
MixOFF

(one)24ozpkg &

iChickeni
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3 Stop* Shop 2:

Any oral coupons may be redeemed with just one $5 purchase Pnoe effective Feb. 5-11.

Catch
these specials

in our fish market!
There's a huge

selection of fine

Come get your
Stop & Shopsworth

You'H find Lenten specials al through the store! Al in addition to the
other good foods you need to teed your family well this week.

Fresh Cod^|79
Fillets *t b

Assorted Loin

PoikCh
'/> center cut. V> rib end '/»loin lend

Fresh Cod V
Steaks *'

Fresh
Haddocki

p »i.69fc

Fresh Pigs Feet
PorkBuft B?. .
Fresh Pork Hocks
Pork Loin Rib Side
Pork Loin Loin Side
Rib End Pork Loin Chops

Fresh Rainbow Trout* 1.79*
Sea Scallops
Rounder ^ S ^
PoHock Fillets
Shrimp -ss^s
Shrimp aafs
Salad Shrimp co«
Stuffed Clams
Shrimp Rolls
Halibut Steaks
Fish Cakes

»3.49.b
1.79.,

»4.79
»4.79

m-c
Drinks

69Assorted
flavors

64 ounce
bottle

Apple J
or Orange
Marmalade
Stop & Shop

BeeSRoasrts
l i b

Msn uaK
FishNics

VCocktailail Sauce

Top Sirloin $<
Lor Top Round

Roast

Top Sirloin London Broil «T, $1.89.
Top Round London Broil. Beef *1.99.
C3be Steak, Beef Round JTAIS

Spam
DintyMoore •
HhHo Crackers
Vanilla Wafers
Gorton's Clams
Purex
Betty Crocker
Kleenex
FoodStorage

«6ozt*g

99*
89*
79*
59*
79*
79*

59*
99*

B&M
Baked Beans

StopS Shop
creamy or

jar

turn

Buitoni
VlasicDill
Jumbo Shells
EggManicotti
Zip Loc Bags
Raisin Bran ssx
Angel Food Cake
Glad Wrap

49*
69*

79*
69*

^ 45'p
Coca Cola , «assis%» *1

Steed tresh to your order

Corner Deli
Roast Bee!

Veal Chops f S 9
V l B t b i 994 JLkit>

9^
Veal Breast, bone in
Veal for Stew %ag '

French
Styte

Stop 4 "
Shop

Green
Beans

9oz

half pound
Lean, juicy

and tender

fitau all over
_ Caurty participated

in the creative writing com-

Lyndfanrat
Workshop

The Lyndhurst Parks
Department and the Ljn-
dtaurat Cultural Arts Com-
mittee will hold treir second
organizational meeting of
the ••Lyndhurst Adult

Pork Loin ssrss
Amer. Cheese isa
Baked Meat Loaf S
Macaroni Salad
Ham or Tuna Salad
Custards ssssssz
Schickhaus 83ss^«
jOntonRoNs '%sWSe

Super value n our Se« Servce Deli

Stop & Shop 11b pkg,

Bacon

Cornish Hens
Grade A Duckling

must.

Roman Meal
Minute Maid
Temple Soups
Ronzoni
Fettuccine

59*
59*

99*
99*

New Zealand frozen
Flounder Fillet-T-VI .79

Leg.

Raspberry,
Blueberry,
Crunch. 9%

pkg. frozen

Cheese Pizza
Scallops
Light n'Lively
Flounder
Taste aSea
Fish Sticks

89*
•1.19
•1.19

SlaptSnoc

'ixzsv 90"
x& »1.29
f *1.79

fey, Feb U, at I P.M. in the
meeting room of the Parks
Department at M O v d a n d
Ave. Lyndhurat.

Anyooe interested in ac-

Boiled Ham
Oscar Mayer rx
SlicedBacon
Yankee Franks
OscarMayer 9

Î Amerlcan KosheTH.«1 J39

Ut cur C M S do me cootang lor you!
Roastekl or Barbecue Style

Cheese Pizza
Mac. & Cheete

values you Ike, your

ataaava
aeateatovely

Vatentue corsaQC
w a u n g e e m p w y y

iweetheart. and youl sawe ewe regular Itonsl shop ones*

Assorted Hybrid

Violets
Fresh cut Fancy

rA

)*£?£„,

?S
ichoe"sr*1.99

ynovlonattfaps

Ttw boy « too good to rmss"

Imperial
Magarin

quarters

Tropicana 99"
69*

SharpCheddar^^ 1.89.
Yogurt -'C^^,.. 29

Stop&
Shop

Made tar you in our bakery.

Stop& Shop
Reg. or spit

12ozpkg

Buttercrest Bread
Lemon Pie
Maple Walnut
Hot Cross Buns .'a
Bkj Daisy Bread 3

Rhodes
Coffee
Egg Beaters

Kwik-Make xsszsi." 59*
491

99*
5<3Sn$1

89*
Mrs. Paurs .Ssas, M.29.

Tampax pkg of 40

Si *1
89*
99*

ss»

Regular or Super


